
Many Schools
Closed , Drifts
Block Roads.

BULLETIN.
Minneapolis—(#")—Nine duck

' Jtuntcrs were known to have
" perished in the severe snow-

storm that swept tht Midwest'
yesterday and at least 16 others

- still were missing this afternoon,
some of them probably dead.

\ Other storm victims, some of
' them frozen to death in stalled

automobiles, ' brought the total
for this area to 20.

Minneapolis— {if)— High winds
and driving sncw continued theii
paralyzing grip on Minnesota to-
day while highway crews prepar-
ed for a counter-attack as; soon
as the assault showed signs of a
letup, probably late this after-
noon.

Some indications of relief were
seen in reports of clearing weather
conditions in North Dakota, to the
westward, but the Weather bureau
forecast continued high 'winds even
after the snowfall ceased, and the
highway crews planned ¦ no imme-
diate move.

Meanwhile all highway, air and
bus transportation remained either
halted or badly hampered because
of the driving storm which some
pioneers in the St. *Cloud area de-
scribed as the worst in their mem-
ory during 72 years of residence in
the state.

The body of an unidentified duck
hunter was found near Red Wing.

Besides smashing at the commu-
nications systems and isolating
some communities, the blustering
storm, with approximately a foot of
snow in some areas and wind that
reached a vej ocity of 60 miles an
hour, brought death to at least seven
persons, marooned hundreds of per-
feons, ditched or stalled thousands

* of automobiles and caused heavy
losses to livestock and poultry

^^BoVl'e'hefaiy remaThM^i&sel
today, especially in central Minne-
sota where hundreds of students
we.'e forced, to spend the night away
(Continued on Page 13, Column 1.)

NORTHWEST

Hunters Tra pped by Storm , Seven Die
, Let-Up in

Storm by
Night Seen

Sv

W E A T H E R
Partly cloudy nnA

colder tonight, Wed-
'i ncsda r fair , con-
I , t inned eold. '

Five Taken to Winona General
Hospital With Frozen Hands ,
Feet; Rescue Efforts Continuing.
The death toll of the Armistice day blizzard in this area prob-

ably will be at least 11, a survey of dead arid missing hunters
made at 2 p. m. today revealed.

"AL that hour there were seven known dead , all id entified , and
reports of at least 'two or three more whose bodies rescuers reported
seeing but which have not yet been brought to shore for •
identification.

In addition to this, three St. Paul hunters , whose overturned
boat was found this morning in Robinson lake near Wabasha ,
are believed drowned by Wabasha rescue parties now combing tho
bottomlands.

It will be several days before a full check of the death toll
of the storm can be definitely established. There are still several
unclaimed automobiles parked in different parts of the area.

The known dead are as follows:
Fred Nylcs , 50 years old , 71T

Main si reel , departme nt man-
ager at II. Choatc & Compnny.

Herman Paprel, 51 years old,
969 Westv Howard street. Mr.
Page), a bookkeeper for the Bots-
fortl Lumber Company, was a
prominent

^ 
member of the Ma-

sonic lodge.
Carl W. Tarras, 43, Minnesota

City road, and his son Ray
Tar ras, 1C.

Herbert Jucnemann , 38 years
old, Wabasha, barber, who
drowned when his boat 'capsiz-
ed below Wabasha at 5 p. m.
Monday.

Theodore Henry Gclger, 30
years old , Kail Claire, Wis., f roz-
en. Body found near Alma at 10
p. in. Monday. '

Clyde J. Deli a, 34 years old,
Eau Claire, Win., frozen , body
found near that of Gelgcr , about
seven miles north of Alma at
10:15 p. ni. Monday.
Mr. Tarras and his two sons Ray

and Gerald and William Wernocke, '
a •fiSMlfeflC , g»i ,the Minnesota City
road , went out 'at 8 a. m. Monday.

The Werneckc family expressed
fears this afternoon that, Mr. Wer-
necke was dead , but were not cer-
tain .

Tarraa and his son Roy died of
exposure, -according to Gerald Tar-
ras. The latter said he thought that
Wernecke, who wns in the party , whs
also dead , and said that when he
last saw Wernecke about 2 a. m.
Wernecke appeared to be frozen to
death.

Mr. Tarras worked at the Froed-
ter t Grain & Malting Company
plant and had lived on the Minne-
sota City road eight years.

The bodies of Nytes and Pagel
were brought to the Minnesota City
boat livery at 2:30 p. m. and posi-
tively identi fied by their licenses.

The number of hunters suffering
from frozen faces, hands and legs
probably runs high In the area.
Many of these are confined to their
homes to which they were rushed
by friends without authorities ascer-
taining tho nature of their injuries.

The following were being treated
at the Winona General hospital:

Alfr ed' Loeelln , 14 years old,
414 Center street , suffering: from
f rozen hands , cars and feet.

Gerald Tiirnis, 17 years old,
Minnesota City, suffering from
froze n feet.

Dan Regan, 28 years old, (119
EunI King street , treated for
smoke irritation of tho eyes and
released.

WinonaiiH still missing at %
p. in. today were:

Richa rd Guelzer, 372 East
King street, and Harold East-
man, 320 Main street, who left
together In Guelzcr 's car and
went Into the Winona pool
from the boat livery at Minne-
sota City.
The storm broke over the area,

ihortly after noon. By nildafternoon ,
the wind reached a terrific gale,
whipping high waves In the pools
where many duck hunters from Wi-
nona and .surrounding area were
spending the Armistice day holiday.

The waves und driving snow be-
came so inten.se Unit' it was impos-
sible to travel with a light duck
bout. Many of the boats wera
-twamped and hunters made their
way to the nearest land , often just
i wa ve-la.shed island in the IjooI,
A'here they could stand knee deep
u the water.

Darkness closed down early and
•r.scue parties were organized at
ivery point along the river to bring
)ut the marooned hunters . The res-
;uers found that their small hunting
nid fishing boats were useless in
he storm and aid of larger boats
,vas demanded. The fleet of the
Nnr department and U. S. Coast
3uard stationed at Fountain City
vas put into service in the Winona,
iVhitman and Alma pool areas.

Scores of hunters were brought
,o safety during the night by the
tt rger sea-going boats.

But as1 daylight broke over the
•iver , it was clear that, there were
nuny hunters at almost all points
ibove Wmomi still missing. Snow-
;o vere d parked automobiles in fields ,
;uns being shot out lu the pools to
il tract attention , and men huddled
ibou t small fires that could be seen
(Continued on Page 11, Column 'I.)

StVEN DEAD.

Fear Three Others
Drowned in River;
Man y Still Missing

Typical of many such rescues of duck hunters from the Missis-
sippi river bottomlands following a quickly developed blizzard Mon-
day afternoon are these pictures taken shortly before noon today
at the Fountain City, Wis., boatyards. The large picture in the
upper left hand corner is that of the United States Engineers'
launch, Chippewa, one of the rescue vessels, just before four Wi-
nonans and a Minneapolis man disembarked after .being picked up.
In the background, is the Dlesef tug, Joseph Throckmorton, another
rescue craft. The upper view at the right is that of Raymond
Sherin, 14, being carried off the Chippewa in the arms of iPollce

, Captain Stanley Duncanson. The lower picture at the left is that
of Raymond in the boatyards just before he was taken to the
Winona General hospital for treatment of frozen legs. With him
is his father, Torge . Sherin, 1004. West Mark street. The lower
right picture is that of Preston Duncanson, 18, son of Captain Dun-
canson, and his hunting companion, Carleton Boeke of Minneapolis.
Captain Duncanson and the elder Sherin set out from Minnesota
City Monday night to find their sons.

Rescuers , Rescued Reach Fountai n City

Moloto ff Reaches Berlin for Talks
With Hitler , Other Alliance Leaders.

By The Associated Press.
Adolf Hitler today received Premier-Foreign Commissar

Vyacheslaff Molotoff of Soviet Russia— once the target of Hitler's
bitter scorn—amid indications that Russia would be asked to join

the Berlin-Rome-Tokyo Axis for
building a "new world order."

Presumably, Hitler was bargaining
with Molotoff for a Russian "hands
off" policy in the Balkans and Near
East.

Unlike other state receptions ,
when German bands have met vis-
iting diplomats by playing their na-

't tional anthems, the band at the An-
halter station where. Molotoff arriv-
ed lapsed into silence as soon as the
Soviet envoy had finished taking the

1 salute.
Nevertheless, Nazis said the visi t

was of great consequence and in-
'dicated that Hitler would Invite Rus-
eia to enter the Triple Alliance of
Germany, Italy and Japan.

Molotoff , making his first Vis.it to
Germany, was accompanied by 33
aids. Ribbentrop and other high
Nazis greeted him at the station
j and he was driven to Bellcvue
castle, where he will stay. Later he
talked with the foreign minister at
|the foreign office. Although fanfare
(Continued on Page 12, Column 2.)

RUSSIA

Russia Pr ospect
For Partne rship
In Axis Setup

Snow and
High Wind s
Cause Damage.

By The Associated Press.
Freezing weather overspread the

Middle West today in the wake ol
furious gales that battered the mid-
continent, causing death or injurj
to scores of persons . and; extensive
property damage.""

The mercury sank below zero" in
the Dakotas, Montana and Wyo-
ming, while subfreezing tempera-
tures were general from the Rockies
bo beyond the Mississippi.

Atsgleast 37 deaths were attributed
to the violent wind, rain and snow-
storms that swept eastward yester-
day from the Rocky mountains.
Property damage was reckoned In
the hundreds of thousands.

The gale raced across the north-
ern tier of states with guests at-
taining a velocity of 80 miles in
Wisconsin , 67 in Elmir, N. Y., 65 in
Chicago, 63 at St. Louis and 54 in
Cleveland. \

The violent winds uprooted trees,
smashed windows, tore cornices from
buildings, leveled frame buildings,
broke radio bowers, crumbled huge
steel electric signs, and ripped away
power and communication lines.

Tornadic winds struck Louisiana,
Arkansas and Tennessee. Twenty
(Continued on Page 4, Column 5.)

MIDWEST

37 Storm
Deaths
In Natio n

FEDERAL FORECAST.
Winona and vicinity — Partly

cloudy and colder tonight with low-
est zero to slightly below; Wednes-
day generally fair and continued
cold. Diminishing northwest winds.

Wisconsin: Partly cloudy south ,
mostly ' cloudy with occasional light
snow north tonight and Wednes-
day ; colder east and south to-
night.

Minnesota: Partly cloudy, snow
flurries north tonight and north-
west Wednesday; slightly colder to-
night. .

LOCAL WEATHER.
Observations made by the local

weather observer, J. R. Johns, for
the 24 hours ending at 12 m. today:

Maximum, 46; minimum, 8; noon,
121 wind, west; sky, cloudy; precipi-
tation, % inch snow, sun sets to-
night at 4:35; sun rises tomorrow
at 6:54.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
A storm of exceptional intensity

... -With. . the lowest centra], pressure
ever recorded at La Crosse has
moved from western Wisconsin yes-
terday noon to the Lake Superior
region. Winds of gale force have
resulted in the extreme Upper Mis-
sissippi valley and Great Lakes, ac-
companied by light to moderate
snowfall and cold wave. Drifting and
blowing snow with strong winds in

, northwestern Wisconsin and north-
ern Minnesota has interrupted high-
way traffic and disrupted communi-
cation service by telegraph and tel-
ephone. Temperatures have fallen
to five to ten below zero in the Da-
kotas and near zero in Nebraska.
Lowest temperature is 20 to 22 de-
grees below along the northwest
Canadian boundary. Roads are pass-
able in Wisconsin nor thward to the
Chippewa valley and eastward to
Lake Michigan with gradually di-
minishing northwest winds.
NOVEMBER 12 to 16 FORECAST.
Great Lakes—Temperature will

average considerable below normal
for period as a whole. Precipitation
light and slightly above normal,
mostly as light snow tonight, Wed-
nesday and Thursday and in Su-
perior region again 1 on Saturday.

Upper Mississippi valley — Tem-
perature will . average cnsiderable
below normal for the period. Pre-
cipitation abou t normal except
slightly above normal southern Il-
linois. Light snows southern Illi-
nois and in northern Minnesota and
northern Wisconsin Wednesday and
Thursay and again these latter sec-
tions about Saturday.

STAGE OF RIVER.
(6:30 a. in. Readings.)

Flood Today's 24-hour
Stage . Stage Change

Hastings 18 3.4 - .5
Winona 13 5.6 + .1
La Crosse ... 12 5.2 + .3
St. Louis ... . 30 -1.6 - .1

Tributary Streams.
Chippewa at Holcombe 3.1 + .1
Black at Neillsville .. 4.2 k+ .8

The Weather

Explosions wreck three plants
in East. Page 12. .

Germans help Rumanians in
quake rescue work. Page 1.

Pefrersen to continue state
fight. Page 4,

Republicans in Washington
study Willkle 's talk. Page 12.¦ 

Mussolini reported ready to
ask Hitler for aid against
Greeks. Page 4.

Russia prospect for partner-
ship in Axis setup. Page 1.

Axis peace plan looks suspi-
cius. Page 6,

What war business is to U.
S. Page 6.

Poisoned pancakes kill 11.
page 7.

Firebrands deplored in press
row. Page 6.

Willkje asks constructive oppo-
. sltion. Page 1.

Heil has 60 Jobs to fill in
Wisconsin. Page 4.

$113,000,000 in road aid paid
counties. Pane 7.

LOCAL.
Duck hunters trapped in river

bottoms by storm ; sei eii known
dead , many still missing. Page 1.

Hunters tell experiences with
storm. Page 1.

Upset boat found near Wa-
basha, three feared drowned.
Page 3.

Turkey loss in area may be 50
per cent. Page 3.

Firemen have busy night, an-
swer seven calls in 13 hours.
Page 3.

Nine Winonans on St. Mary 's
roll of honor. Page 5.

Parents night to be held at
two high schools. Page 3.

Rochester beats Highs, 13-6;
wind wipes out crowd. Page 10.

Today 's News
London —(/P)— The German air

foixe, turned back from London in
¦a brief morning raid , smashed at
northeast coast towns early this
afternopn.

The daylight attacks which
seemed widespread over England,
followed a night of comparative
calm in which the British capital
was undisturbed after 9 p« m.

Stormy weather restricted air
operations on both sides. A wild
southwesterly gale howled through
the Strait of Dover without abate-
ment today, with heavy seas, inter-
mittent showers and visibility al-
most zero. The weather prevented
any British bomber raids against
Germany last night:

Rescue squads, meanwhile, still
were digging in ruins of buildings
wrecked by bombs in yesterday 's
raids, notably in the debris of a
print shop which housed a public
shelter in which an undetermined
number of persons had taken
refutre.

Such attacks as were made up
to 9 p. m., the communique said,
caused a "very small" number of
casualties and "slight" damage.

Places raided included the Lon-
don area, southeastern and east
England and the southwest.

The British Press, meanwhile, re-
joiced over the R.A.F.'s reported vic-
tory yesterday over Italian planes
which attacked shipping in the
English channel.

One British fi ghter pilot report-
ed he shot down an Italian bomb-
er, then attacked an Italian fight-
er. His guns jammed , he said , sol
he rammed into the Italian 's wing,
sending the latter down. The
R.A.F^ pilot landed unhurt.

The air ministry 's score in yes-
terday 's air lighting was 26 Axis
planes—13 Italian and 13 German
—against the less of only two Brit-
ish , both lost in ccmbat with 1 Ger-I
mans. |

British Turn
German Air
Raids Back

Grie f Player Killed \
Accidentall y by Gun '

Omuha , Neb. —M')— - Stanley Cy- ]
!iel , 17, Kansas City, Kan., foo tball 1
|)luyer on tjvc Crelghton universit y 1
freshman squad , died last nigh t J
troin a bullet wound inflicted by
Lhe accidental discharge of a pistol
aeing examined , police said, by
Prank Simon , 20, Chicago, another
squad member.

Simon , grief -stricken , told police j 1
Lhe gun went off accidentally in )
Simon's room where a group of *
iresh men players hud gathered lor ' 1
x "talk lest." |t

He told police he picked up the , '
>istol at the room of Bernard Brad- '
cy, 19, Sioux Falls , S. D., and did!
not know it was loaded. [

'Waves Awful /
'Night Terrif ying/
They Say.

Harrowing experiences were relat-
ed today by duck hunters safely
home again after a night in the Mis-
sissippi river bottoms where the
fiercest November storm in the mem-
ory of many old residents caught and
held them Armistice day afternoon
and night and well Into today.

Many came in with frost-bitten
fingerB and toes, but only three were
at.the. hospital today for -treatment.

Cherished guns, bonts, decoys and
other hunting equipment apparent-
ly counted for nothing In what be-
came a fight of many hunters to
save their lives. Boats and guns
were abandoned all over the area
and much of the equipment will
never be recovered.

Huge bonfires were lighted by
some parties, and one group which
could not find anything but grass
and green willows to burn used out-
board gasoline and oil to set flre to
and burn about $40 worth of decoys.

Other hunters, coming into the
welcome haven of woods, shot dry
limbs off trees to feed flam es of bon-
fires built behind shelter of over-
turned boats where hunters could
congregate on dry land and in
groups waiting rescue.
, Waves in some stretches of open
water ran five and six feet high ,
and the wind was so strong that one
man could not row against it , pvenl
though the waves did not swamp his
boat . ,

Fast-growing ice sheaths were
hampering rescue work today. Many
of the hunters who made a run for
safety in fairly well sheltered wat-
ers came in solidly ooated with ice .
The water spray froze where it hit.

Families Tense.
Parents , wives and sweethearts

of missing men waited through the
night and day for word of the hunt-
ers, tho majority of whom, begun
to get In early this morning, al-
though at noon some families still
waited arrival of the lost and wor-
ried about their possible death.

Shrieks of delight greeted many
returning hunters , and hot baths and
hot drinks were ready for them.

One party, includin g Chief of Po-
lice August Bingokl , got safely
ashore in the Whitman pool near I
Weaver after getting to a point of!
land and walking until they found ¦'
Schmoker 's hunting cabin on the
West Newton road.

Kirk Holmes and Julian Neville , '
hunting together near West Newton ,
got separated in the sudden storm ¦'
and found their way home by dif-
ferent directions , reaching haven in 'i
West Newton cottages. Ben Gurneyji
who has a cottage there , rescued!I
a Wabash a man , Roy Goss, from i
in island where he was marooned. <

Lawrence Rolblecki , Minn esota '•
City, haid today one of the nio.st '
moving sights he had ever seen I
was when he and another man he ;

(Continued on Page 9, Column Z.) i '
HUM KUS TELL l

Hun ters Tell
Exper iences
With Storm

Bodies Recovered
From Wreckage.
After Quake.

By Robert St. John.
Bucharest, Rumania —(A>)— The

German army 's preparation of mili-
tary bases in Rumania was abandon-
ed temporarily today as Nazi troops
did rescue work among the ruins
of homes, shops and factories razed
by Sunday's devastating earthquake.

Reports from the qunke-wrench-
ed oil fields' indicated dnmage to
refineries was widespread, but
enough oil remained in undamaged
reservoirs to assure undimlnlshed
shipments for the Reich war ma-
chine.

Some observers, however, pointed
out another handicap to the German
program in the earthquake 's partial
disruption of agriculture.

German army tanks and trucks,
as well as men , are participating in
the rehabilitation and relief work .
Even some Rumanians who are
opposed to German mllltnry control
of the country have expressed ap-
preciation for the prompt aid.

German soldiers nnd Rumanian
Iron Guardists have recovered 280| more bodies lrom wrecked cities

I where the total death toll was esti -
mated nt 1,000 to 20,000, with untold
others Injured and homeless.

Disastrous slides .were reported in
j Lhe rocky Bucegl range In the Car-
pathian mountains as minor quakes
, again were felt today .

In the oil fields , dozens of villages
'have been leveled.

Germans Help
Rumanians in
Rescue Work

Caledonia , Mi nn.—(Special to The Republican-Herald)—
Ben ftrwin of Caledonia , 55, is being treated for exposure at
the Caledonia hospital today following an all-night slay on an
island near Brownsville in the Mississippi river bottomlands .
Erwhi and his son Ted went duck hunting" about 11 a. m.
Monday and were marooned when they could not reach the
mainland during the storm .

They were found after daylight today by members of a
searching party. Erwiu und his son attracted attention by
building a flre and firing their guns.

In addition to the bodies of the two Tarras' brought into Min-
nesota City early this afternoon , there are still four or five more
bodies that rescuers have located . in the pool area , according to
Mayor Floyd R. Simon, who was at the Minnesota City landing help-
Ing with the rescue work.

The rescue crews who .saw the bodies were not able to identify
any of them, the mayor staled.

The Chippewa, tlie War department launch which plated such
an Important part in rescue work last nigh t and today, went on a
reef at 1 o'clock tills afternoon mid was lii ffh and dry . A second
rescue boat was sent out from the Fountain City boatyard at 1:30
p. in. to the aid of the Chippewa.

The crew of the Chippewa was en route to Ket the bodies of two
hunters when the accident occurred.

The rescue party, going into the Winona )>ool from the Minne-
sota C/'ity side in search of more hunters and bodies, wus having
diflic ulty making Its way thiough the rapidly-forming ice sheet.

Three bodies were found in the La Crosse area curly this after-
noon. The situation in that sector of the river is about the same as
at Winona. There are still a lot of inis.sing hunters there, Captai n
C. F. Culler of the U. S. Bureau of Fisheues, who has been aiding
in rescue work in that sector , repoits.

A report from Ferryville , VVi.s , reached Captain Culler 's otlice
stating that there were nve dead there.

i Lat e Storm Bulletins

Heavy Loss in
Mont gomery Fire

Montgomery, Minn. — </h — The
worst fire in Montgomery 's history
raged most of the night but was
brought under control today after
destroying a half block long struc-
ture of the H. E. Wetteniiiui Lumber
Company.

Firemen were greatly handicapped
by the storm. . '

The flre also burned adjoining
business places, several snow bound
automobiles and railway cars in
the nearby yards ,

No estimate of the lass was avail-
able.

Eight Duck Hunters
Rescued From Island
in Wisconsin River

Madison, Wis. —(#>)— ' Eight duck
hunters have been rescued from an
island in the Wisconsin river where
they were marooned for 22 hours.
Columbia County Sheriff Harry Hib-
ner and six aids battled a roaring
gale for 13 hours to reach the men
on the snow and wind-swept island
this morning.

Except for exhaustion , the hunters
suffered little from their experi-
ence.

Mankato, Minn.—(/P)—Two mem-
bers of a Franklin, Minn., family of
five were found frozen to death in
their snow stalled car on the high-
way five miles west of here today,

Dead were Mrs. Clarence Tretbar
and a 16-year-olc' daughter.

At least 13 persons were reported
missing in this area alone today as
roads were snowbound. One man was
said to have been frozen between
here and Lake Crystal.

A third fatality in this area was
recorded when the highway patrol
found a man named Herreen frozen
to death in his marooned car near
Delft.

Rescued from the Tretbar car were
Mr. Tretbar and twins age ten, Rob-
ert and Rosemary. They were report-
ed badly frozon ,.They were brought
to a Mankato hospital.

One report was that the mother
and older daughter died because
they tried to share their clothing
with the younger twins.

Three Found
Frozen Dead in
Stalled Autos

Support F. R.,
But Be Alert ,
He Cautions.

New. York —(£»)— Asserting a
"strong, alert and watchful opposi-
$ipn.?.;wdsja. vltaLelement 4n,the., bal-
anced operation of a democracy,
Wendell L. Willkie Monday night
told his followers:

"Your function during the ' next
four years is that of the loyal ' op-
position."

He spoke of President Roosevelt
as "your President" and "my Pres-
ident" and said:

"We will support him with our
best efforts for our country."

No 'Mixed Cabinet.'
Willkie said suggestions that op-

position party leaders become mem-
bers of the government, as some do
in Britain, were based on "a false
conception of our government."
- WlUkie said:

"An American President could fill
his whole cabinet with leaders of
the- opposition party and still our
administration would not be a two
party system. It would be an ad-
ministration of a majority President
giving orders to minority represen-
tatives of his own choosing."

In a nation-wide broadcast car-
ried by NBC, CBS and MBS, the
defeated Republican presidential
candidate suggested "five steps for
our government to take immediate-
ly" to "counteract the threat of in-
flation and to correct some of our
economic errors."

Referring to an administration
proposal to Increase the national
(Continued on Page 4, Column 3.)

WILLKIE

Willkie Asks
Construct ive
Oppos ition
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AH Parts of the City Feel At-
tack by the Spam People.

By tfce SPAM GIRL
There was nc

iLy^.̂  , %a Armtsttce yester-
fŝ ig^lk*-; daV for tne Spam

show e v i d e n c e
proving that they belonged to the
army of Spam users were rewarded
with a crisp, crackling $2 bill for
their opinion of Spam , the Miracle
Meat of 101 uses made by the Hor-
mei Company.

That is all there is to it, folks.
Carry the Spam key with the at-

• tached meta2 strip with vou at all
times. You may be approached at
any time for your opinion of Spam
and this key will mate your opinion
worth two dollars to us. We stop
people every place—on the-street
at home, in shops, stores, offices, artel
factories. Be prepared for us at all
times.

MRS. JAMES MACDONALD, H03
Gale street, had the key and at-
tached metal strip -from a can of
Spam with her when she was ap-
proached on the street. "Spam is so
handy for a quick , delicious meal"
wan her S2 statement. "Spam is very
good .cold or hot, but we, like it
especially well baked ," was the opin-
ion of MRS. A. SNYDER, 970 West
Third street , who was shopping
when she received a new $2 hill
after showing the Spam Girl evi-
dence of using Spam.

On the way to work, OTTO E.
SCHILDKNECJHT, 663 Harriet street,
was. stopped by the usual query.
Otto knew the right answer for that
question . As he handed me his
Spam key, he said, "Spam is a life-
saver for a quick lunch." Once more
a payout was rung up on the Spam
cash register and Otto had an un-
used $2 bill to put into circulation.

The police department scored
again when Officer ALBERT
THIELE, 609 Center street, produced
a Spam key from his pocket and
told one of the Spam representa-
tives that he used Spam because its
flavor was so delicious. With a huge
smile he accepted the crisp $2 bill
¦which was proffered him.

"Spam is nice to have on hand
when unexpected company conies
since 3 live outside of town and I
have no grocery store near me,"
was the two-dollar statement of
MRS. J. PIELMEIER, Route 2, Wl-
nona , who had brought hev Spam
key with her when she came to town
to do some shopping.

You see, folks, it doesn't make
any difference where you are from .
If you have the key and attached
metal strip' with you, your opinion
of Spam is vnluable to you. We
have paid people from St. Paul , Mil-
waukee, Onalaska, Galesvllle, La
Crcsse and other places vho were
approached on the street here' in
Winona. The same probably holds
true lor 'Winona people in other
towns. If you go to the Twin Cities,
Rochester, Austin , Red Wing, or any
of the other numerous towns in
Minnesota , be sure to take your evi-
dence of using Spam with you. You
are apt to be approached , in any of
these towns at any time. BE PRE-
PARED.

The JACK BOERTQES family of
610 East King street have the right
Idea. Mr. Boortges was contacted
in La Crosse, Wisconsin, by one of
the Spam people there, now the
whole family carry Spam keys with
them wherever they go. MRS. JACK
BOERTGES was approached this
morning by the Spam Girl. She
uses Spam in her home because it
is so handy to serve— "Cold or Hot,
Sptun Hits the Spot." Her opinion
was well worth the $2 bill she re-
ceived.

MRS. W. E. PRATZKE , 1007 West-
Second street , who is a stenographer
at the J. R. Watkins Company of-
fice , says: "Spam Is liked by all
the family—it Is quickly and easily
served , either warm or cold." Other
Wntkins employees wha were cairy-
ing the necessary proof of being
Spam users Include ETHEL FISHER ,
228 East King street , and CECILIA
FINGER, 511 Wilson street. Each
of them was paid a crisp (2 bill for
her opinion.

A partial list of Winona people
who have cashed in on thoir opin-
ion of Spnm nft-er showing proper
evidence of using Spam includes
MRS. A. W. SAWYER, 369 West
Wabasha street; MRS. O. HARVEY,
822 West Howard street; MRS. RAY
HAMMERGREN, 551 West King
street; BEATRICE R. SCOTT, 819'i
West Broadway; MRS. LEN W.
BETTS, 287' ',i West Third street;
MRS. J. C. WEAVER, 174 East
Howard street; MRS . E. J. HOLZ,
612 Eust ¦Wabash a street; MRS.
JAMES WATERS, Arcadia , Wiscon-
sin: MISS KATHREEN THOMP-
SON, 262 Jolniaon street; JOSEPH-
INE WISE , 212 West King street;
MRS. H. Q. SCHUMACHER, 425
Huff street; MRS. NETTIE 15.
SCHEIDEGGER, 374 Main street.

How many of your friends ' and
acquaintances ' names have appear-
ed in this column? YOU will have
your chance- to see your name listed
among those who received $2 bills
for their opinions of Spam provid-
ing that you can show that you
have used Spam. Will you be ready
to meet one of us? Were you ready
today ? A word of caution to you
Spam users—don 't volunteer your
opinions should you happen to rec-
ognize one of us on the street. We
have been instructed to pay for no
Voluntary statements. Just keep
that key and metal strip from a can
of Spain with you at ull times, then
when you are approached by one
of us you will receive a craukly $2
bill for your opinion of Spam.

We will be looking for you tomor-
row. BE PKEPARED!—Advertise-
ment.

Spam Blitzkrieg
Cont inues With
$2 Bombardment

conservation measures in the
past 15 years,

-

Winona merchants offer you the key thai opens
their doors to real bargains . . .
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The Shopp ing Event of the Fall Season X / Beginnin g
. . .  a Genuine BARGAIN FESTIVAL! 

v THUR SDAY!
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THREE GREAT SHOPPING DAYS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, NOV. 14-15-16

D J I I IAA iyC  Here is a gigantic city-wide sales event sponsored by -the Merchants C*AIWIFf
'tSAK viAl IM 9 Bureau of the Winona Association of Commerce —one that will prove wwlwlfci

— _ _ beyond any doubt that it PAYS to shop in Winona—f or economy, for ¦*¦ ¦%#¦ rf» m m g w*w
I Of Til 6 x conven ience, and for wide selection. It has been planned to help make Dw I ¦ bAVbi
¦ ¦¦•¦̂ ^ b h your dollars go further in supplying your fall and winter needs . . . .
VVHOLE the values are here . . . .  take advantage of the opportunity, and dur ln&f this
FA Hill IV  

COME EARLY! *
FAMILY j I week-e nd sale!

Here is an unequalled opportunity, just as winter really Because it is a cooperative event which includes prac-
arrives, to supply• many of your winter needs AT A SAV- tically every leading- establishment — because merchants
ING . . .  to start your Christmas shopping and o b t a i n  vie with each other in the selection of "super values" for

, many of the things you plan for Christmas Gifts at RE- these three days of intensive selling — because shoppers
DUCED PRICES . . .  to take advantage of the fact that recall the exceptional savings they have made during prev-
many stores are overstocked for this time of year and wish ious "Mother Hubbard Days"events . . . people for miles
to clear'their shelves and racks by reducing prices. around will welcome the return of this popular event l

So plan to visit Winona for genuine valu es on

"MOTHER HUBBARD DAYS"
See Wednesday 's Republican -He rald f or  the adve rtisements of the stores

The engagement of Miss Mar-
guerite Johnson (above), 32,
Bock Island, III., school teacher,
to Senator Gerald P. Nye, of
North Dakota, was announced
at a luncheon In Davenport,
Iowa.

To Wed Nye

CONSERVATION CONGRESS.
A definite step that may put

over the Izaak Walton league pro-
gram for the state conservation de-
partment was taken at the Minne-
sota Wildlife federation meeting
Sunday in the suggestion that a
conservation congress be set up in
Minnesota as advisory to the con-
servation commission.

This congress, according to
the proposal, would consist of a
representative from each coun-
ty of the state, elected by sports-
men at a county-wide meeting.
The man elected would attend
the congress and vote for the
county he represented.
At the county-wide meeting, pro-

posals on seasons, limits and regula-
tions would be submitted to the
sportsmen for their approval or dis-
approval. The same would to done
at the congress.

Under such a congress plan,
the dangers of one-man rule
would be greatly reduced, and
we believe the legislature would
feel freer to give the conserva-
tion " commissioner a free hand
in game and fish matters.
Wisconsin, of course, has been

using this system for the past sev-
eral years very successfully, and all
this state would have to do is
model its congress after the Wis-
consin plan . The idea deserves gen-
eral indorsement of Minnesota'
sportsmen.

RETRIEVER MEETING.
Final reports on the big field

trials held In September, with
the showing of colored motion
pictures taken at the trials will
be a feature of the Tri-State
Hunting Dog association meet-
ing at the Izaak Walton league
cabin tonight.
The pictures taken by Ken Amon

are good. The coloring brings out the
action of the dogs remarkably well,
and all of the action of the meet.
There also are a few good laughs
for local members in the film.

There will be a lunch pre-
pared by Ernest Mahlke and
a social hour at which, accord-
ing to Ralph Boalt, there will
be no limit on tall dog tales.
It will be legitimate to do a
little bragging.

STATE
~

IKES.
A call has been issued for the

18th annual meeting of the Minne-
sota division of the Izaak Walton
league to be held at the Cuitls
hotel , Minneapolis, December 13 and
13. The legislative program will be
the big subject.

Wlnonans have been placed
on the nominating and resolu-
tions committees. Pete Sievevs
is on the nominating and Er-
nest C. Mahlke on the resolu-
tions committee. Earl Wood-
house of Rochester heads the '
first committee and Judge Wil-
liam Erlcsoh of Red Wing the
resolutions committee.
Incidentally the Ikes' program for

the state was approved at the meet-
ing of the Minnesota Wildlife fed-
eration lield in Minneapolis Sun-
day. The federation is composed
of officers of all big state-wide or-
ganizations.

FISH B1IX.
One of the bills that has now

a pretty good chance to pass
the next session of Congress,
according to <iope we have re-
ceived from Washington , is the
Buck bill, whioh provide a ten
per cent tax on all fishing
tackle, the hinds derived to be
given to the states for the propa-
gation of fish.
If the act becomes a law, it will

work like the Pittman-Roblnson
uct does for wildlife, and the funds
derived will be proportioned to the
states on the basis of licenses is-
sued and water area. Minnesota
should profit materially from such
an act. '•¦»

Incidentally conservation lost
a Mai friend in Congress in
the deatli of Senator Key Pitt-
man. He was active on the Sen-
ate wildlife committee and was
the father of many progressive

Evoke
^bâ  

OF t he

Firemen worked in a temperature
four degrees below zero. As quickly
as water from nearly a score of
nozzles ran off the flaming struc-
ture, the pavement was sheathed in
Ice.

The blaze started in the basement
of a plumbing shop, quickly shot
through to the top and was not con-
trolled until 2 a. m., The shop was
a total loss.

Employes of 'the Montana Stand-
'ard were forced to leave their posts
j temporarily when smoke filled the
I building. The newspaper employes!

was ordered held for investigation
and will be given a hearing today,
this officer said, on a charge he
did not announce. Finch took Hal-
lingstad to the Jackson county Jail
at Black River Falls.

A companion of Hallingstad , Wal-
ter Hanevold , also of Whitehall,
suffered forehead , nose and moutt?
cuts and some teeth were loosened
when HalHngstad's machine struck
a bridge abutment on highway
05 and then was involved In a col-
lision with a car driven by Johann
Shei, farmer from Smith coulee

northeast of Taylor.
The bridge is a mile from Taylor

nenr the Harley Letson farm.
Hanevold was taken to a hotel at

Taylor and a Whitehall doctor came
to examine and treat him.- ¦

Hallingstad , when arrested , in-
sisted he was not driving at the
time of the collision, but Mi1. Shel
and Mr. Letson stated he was at
the wheel of the car when the auto-
mobile stopped after the collision.

Hanevold , after being moved to
Black River Falls, was taken home
by his parents. Shel was not held

after the accident and drove his
auto home, and the Hallingstad ma-
chine was towed to a Taylor gar-
age. The front end of this machine
is badly smashed.

Taylor, Wis. —(Special to ¦The Re-
puBlican-Herald)— Norman Hal-
lingstad, 23, Whitehall, arrested by
Be'rnal Finch, Jackson county traffic
officer , following an automobile ac-

j cident near here Saturday evening,

Whitehall Man
Held After Crash
Near TaylorButto. Mont.—(£*)—Flames roared

through the roof of a three-story
establishment in the heart of
Butte's downtown district last night ,
endangered' three other buildings
and drove some 35 employes from
the offices of the Butte Dally Post-
Montana Standard.

_. _

3-Story Building
in Butte Burns

returned to the building later and
put out the final morning edition.

TO EASE MISERY
OF CHIID'SCOLD
RUB ON MICKS¦"¦¦¦¦  ̂ ¥v*poRu«



St. Palil Group
May Have Fallen
Throu gh Ice.

With the finding of an 'overturn-
ed boat in Robinson lake near Wa-
basha shortly before noon today,
rescuers gave up hopes that three
missing St. Paul hunters are still

v alive.
B. The boat was drifting upside
y tf  down, with its anchor dragging. On

a nearby island the remains of a
small fire where the men had spent
part of the night were found. .

However , from the island the res-
cue party headed by Darby Reed,
Wabasha guide, traced the hunters
to a hole In the Ice, which had apr
parently collapsed under their

" weight. Search of the area in ever y
direction revealed no Indication of
the trio, dead or alive.

-In this group were :
Thomas V. Clgler, 40 years old,

salesman.
Koy Johnson, 41 years old,

grocer.
Arthur Lenhardt, 41, liquor

dealer.
There were four in the party when

the storm hit In midafternoon Mon-
day Prank Cigler, brother, of one of
the missing men, was hunting with
a canoe and the other three from a
flat-bottomed boat. When the
storm broke, Prank paddled across
the lake to safety, but the other
three remained behind.

Reaching shore Frank immediate*
iy organized a rescue party, which
because of the storm was unable to
reach the three marooned hunters
with small boats.

The aid of commercial fishermen
at Reads was then enlisted and
James Curdue of Reads brought a
large boat to the scene today.

Beach Farmhouse.
^, Two Rochester hunters for whom
JF a wide search was made In the

Wabasha area by Sheriff John
Jacobs and a posse were found at 2
p. m. today In bed at a farm home
that had no telephone.

The two men, Wallace Mitchell
and Andrew Thompson, had spent
the night and most of this forenoon
on an island In the ,pool. When the
wind slackened they paddled tc
shore and made their way to the
farmhouse where they were Im-
mediately put to bed. Their condi-
tion is not serious.

Two other hunters, Adolph No-
votny, and-Joseph Novotny, Jr., St
Paul, were rescued by a Wabasha
patrol at 1 p. m. from an island In
the Alma pool.

There were four In their hunting
party, they informed authorities, and
the other two became separatee
from them in the night. Authorities
fear the latter two may have beer
victims of the storm.

r 
Upset Boat
Found , Fear
Three -Dead British Deny

Nazi Report on
Convoy Sinking.

Berlin — (IP)— Sinking of seven
ships totaling 44 ,000 tons in an aerinl
attack on a British convoy southeast
of Harwich , EJngland , yesterday was
announced by the German high com-
mand today. Five other ships in
the ODnvoy were "severely " dam-
aged , the communique said.

The high command also stated a
long-distance scouting plane had
sunk a 2 ,500-ton steamer in the At-
lantic, while German seaplanes "suc-
cessfully bombed" two British mer-
chantmen totaling.14,000 tons.

The communique observed that
Italian planes took part in the Arm-
istice day attacks on England and
that the Fascists shot down seven
British planes. The British in all
lost 22 planes yesterday, the high
command -said , while the Germans
lost seven and the Italians six.

In the attack on England yester-
day, the high command said, a mo-
tor works at Slough , a gas works
and industrial establishments at
Birmingham, armament works near
Oxford and a bridge near Folke-
stone were severely bombed. '

Germans Claim
7 Ships Sunk
In Air Attack

Two views showing damage
caused to Central Lutheran
church as a result of the power-
ful west wind Monday night are
shown here. «:A 25-fool length
of the slicctmctal upper portion

| of the church steeple was blown
off about 11 o'clock and landed
on Sanborn street, tearing out
electric, power wirel . in its

' descent and disrupting electric
service in the neighborhood.
The upper picture shows the
fallen portion of the steeple
after it was moved off the street
by street department workers
at midnight and the lower pic-
ture is that of the church , show-
ing the damaged steeple.

i

Chu rch Loses Steep le Tip

Washington — (fp) — Congressional
support developed today for a pro-
posal by Secretary Morgenthau to
increase taxes and expand the gov-
errunent's borrowing authority to
facilitate financing of the defense
program.

Senator George (D.-Ga,), of the

Congr essional Support f or
Morgen thau P lan Develops

Senate finance committee, said he
believed an increase in both taxes
and the present $49,000,000,000 debt
limitation was "inevitable."

The Treasury secretary has said
he might ask Congress to relax im-
mediately the restrictions that per-
mit $4,000,000,000 of the present bor-
rowing power to be used only for de-
fense financing. He said the old $45,-
000,000,000 limitation was "practic-
ally reached" and the Treasury
might face an embarrassing position
later unless the next Congress boost-
ed the authority to $60,000,000,000 ot
more.

Coupled with discussions of the
tax situation were renewed demands
that. Congress remain in sabsion in-
stead of adjourning until January
as the Democratic leadership
planned.

Representative Martin (R .-Mass.) ,
the Republican lender, said that he
believed "in this great crisis it would

[be most urtfortun'ate" for Congress
to go home.

'. Terrific turkey losses in Winona
county and other Southeastern Min-

i nesota raising centers, some estimat-
' cd to total 50 per cent of flocks ,

were reported today as the result of
the storm which struck suddenly

L Monday giving no time for raisers
, to protect their flocks.
| Herb Sackreiter's Lewiston hatch-
I ery was hard hit , Sackreiter report-
, ed. About 50 per cent of his flock
' appears to be killed. Turkeys huddle
L and smother when protecting them-
; selves against strong, cold winds,
I he said.
, He estimated there are between
j 40,000 and> 50,000 birds In the Lewis-
. ton area and reports of damage
'. which have come in to Lewiston
. show varying estimates of . losses

rrnning from 25 to 50 per cent.
Among leading raisers in the area

i - ¦ 

Turkey Loss in Area From
Storm May Be 50 Per Cent

Spirit Lake, ; Iowa—(U.P.)—The|
body of one of three army fliers who
crashed into - Spirit-Lake" Sunday
night 'has been found, along wi th a
portion of the plane.

Three hunters #discovercd the
body frozen in Ice near the east
shore of the lake. It was not iden-
tified immediately, and workers
were unabje to extricate it im-
mediately because of "the bitter
cold.

Body of Army Flier,
Part of Plane Found

, are Emil ' Steuernagel', Ben Rup-
precht, Neil Henry, Robert Miller,
August Fritz and Robert Drehr.

Heavy losses were incurred all
around Rochester, also, he said.

' Ine Altura Elevator lost 300 birds¦ while the heaviest loser in that
i vicinity was Harlan Kronebusch who

said 1,500 turkeys were dead as the
• its! Jt of the storm on his farm

( Frank Daley reported 100 dead on
: his ranch . Altogether more than 3.00C
s birds were reported dead in the Al-
• tura vicinity.

Similar reports trickled in from
other areas despite disrupted tele-

i phone .service.
Disrupted telephone service0 witli

! Rush ford , center of another big tur-
i key raising area, prevented reports
> of damage in that area. Loss is ex-

pected to be very heavy around
l Rushford also, however.

Charles Letley, who lives in the
lake 

^ 
vicinity, said there .. appeared

to be another body lying beneath s
wing which 1 was lodged in the ice

The lake still was too rough tc
permit the use of searching boats
There was virtually no visibility be-
cause of steam clouds arising from
the water.

The plane was en route from St
Paul to Omaha when it crashed in
the lake. .

Wisconsin Cranberry
Croft Yield Is Record ¦

Madison, Wis. —(U.P.)— If you
don't have cranberry sauce with
your turkey this Thanksgiving, you
can't blame Wisconsin.

The federal-state crop reporting
service reveals tha* Wisconsin pro-
duced a record breaking 119.00C

,£ barrels of cranberries this year.
W The entire United States produc-

» tlon—somewhat smaller this year-
is estimated at' 575,000 barrels.

Franklin W. Brown, 315 West
Belleview, and Alice P. Skorlinski
1063 East Broadway.

Robert J. Runnion, Homer, and
Joyce Franke, 167 McBrlde street.

Walter A. Norby, 456 Main street
and Wilma Krebsbach , Parkview
apartments.

Ralph J. Carlblom, 216 Centei
street , and Helen E. Marsh, 224 West
Sanborn street.

Marr iage Licenses

. The Winona fire department ,
had a busy evening Mondny in-
cluding one rescue trip by three
firemen above the Winoiia dam
which brought one hunter out
of his marooned position.

The hunter was Christian
Walle , Winona High school in-
structor an d his rescuers were
Edwin Kerlzinan whose 30-foot
launch carried him and three
firemen up the river in ¦ search
of stranded duck hunters. The
firemen were John Stcadman ,
Frank Breza and Louis Fisher.
Walle was the only hunter that
could be reached by the launch.

The calls began to pour into
the fi re department start ing
with one a t .  4:42 p. m. Fire-
fighting equipment was dis-
patched to Broadway and Stone
street where a car driven by
Grover Guthman, 65 Fairfax
street , backfired. It was out on
arr ival cf the fire department.

The next run was at 5:28 p.
m: to the Harry Brcitlow resi-
dence, 722 Main street, where an
overheated stove threatened to
cause a fire. Mr. Breitlow suf-
fered a heart attack as a result
of exertion but is recover-

Fire men Have Busy Night ,
Answer 7 Calls in 13 Hours

Nelson, Wis.—(Special to The
Republican - Herald) — The Union
Free High school and the Nelson
state graded schools have been
closed for two weeks because a case
of infantile paralysis has developed
in the district .

Harold Brownell, 17 years old.
and a j unior in high school became 1
111 in school. Other public Rather-!
ings In the community have also 1
been closed by the order of the board
of health. A show scheduled for ,
Sunday night at thp community
building was postponed. '

The Norwegian Vnlley school is
also closed. The Nelson schools will
open November 25 unless other cases
develop. Plans are being formed to ,
remove Mr. Brownell to Madison fov j
treatment at the Wisconsin General '
hospital if possible.

Case of Polio
Causes Nelson \
Schools to Close

Meeting. Canceled.—The meeting
of Boy Scout troop 12, scheduled for
tonight , has been postponed until
next Monday night.

Ill With Pneumonia. — Marilyn j
Dobberphul , five-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dobber-
phul , 450 !i; East King street, is ill
with pneumonia at the Winona Gen-
eral hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Francis
J llk and son, Minneapolis, visited
Marilyn Friday.

Attend Gamc.-'-James Pellowski ,
John Pellowski . Jr., an d James Jer-
ome Farrell, Jr., attended the Min-
nesota-Michigan game Saturday at
Minneapolis. They received the trip
as a prize for their work as news-
paper carriers.

Deposit Forfeited. — Pliilip Lan-
gowski , Winona route three, forfeit-
ed a deposit of $3 today when he
failed to appear in answer to a
charge of failing to make an arterial
stop while entering Broadway at
Mankato avenue at 11:35 p. m. Sat-
urday. ¦

Evening School Classes. — Winona 1
Evening school classes in beginning
shorthand , beginning typewriting,
short story writing and bookkeep-
ing which omitted sessions last

[ night will meet this evening at the
. Winona Senior High school at 7

o'clock. Regular sessions of the
school will be resumed Thursday
| evening. ,

> Red Cross Roll Call.—Additional
i workers in the annual roll call of

Winona county chapter, American
; Red Cross, were announced-today.
' Mrs. ,Franklin Rost, Mrs. Henry Sa-
i franek, *and Mrs. fArthur Bellman
> will assist Mrs. Arthur Zieboll in
I the fourth ward and Mrs. H. W.
I Breitlcnv will assist Mrs. B. J. Snydcr
I in the second ward.
' Seasonal Layoff.—Because of sca-
, sonal fluctuation In employment ,

several employes of the J. R. Wnt-
' kins Company printing department
[ have been temporarily laid off . This

is customary every year at this time ,
said R. H. Hervey, manager. The
plant has just completed the print-
ing ' of 2,000,000 calendars and
1,500,000 almanacs for 1941.

Minor Accidents.—Two minor traf-
' fie accidents were reported to police
, over the holiday. No one was hurt in
• either of them and damage was
• slight. In one cars driven by Lydia
- Fleischer of Minnesota City nncJ
• Earl A. Bennlng of Waumandec ,
i Wis., collided on East Third street at¦ 5:10 p. m. Saturday when the latter
! car started away from the curb. In
; the other a car driven by Donald
• Koch ,- 1025 West King street , hit a
' parked i—. owned by Fetor Reuben

Schlin , ' 
^

Wcst Broadway, on West¦ Broadv. ¦ car John street at 2 a, m.
j Sunday.

- Minor. Thefts. — Several minor¦ thefts on Monday were reported to
• police. The Rev. A. F. Palen of Rush-
• for d reported his car ran.snckcd at
' its parking place on Third street

north of the courthouse Monday
' and a Contax candid camera taken.
' Fred Seiko, operator of a filling sta-
1 Mon at h igh way fil and GDmoi c

avenue , whose station was entered
aturday night, reported it again en-

tered Monday night. Saturday night
,:a screen was cut on the north side of

the station lunch room nnd 12 pack-
..a gps of cigarettes wore ta) ;pn and
I Monday night n window was broken
land a quantity of antl-frcpgp . fluid

, | for automobile radiators wits taken.
J The R. D. Cone Company reported ,

,; t hat someone entered its bui lding !
j Monday night through a window on
I t he rcof but nothing was takni. j

News in Brief

ing. At 5:45 p. m. a chim-
ney fire was checked at the
home of Goldie M. McKinstry,
618 West Howard street, and at
G:45 p. in. an electric wire blown
down brought flfemen to Broad-
way and Zumbro street in re-
sponse to a box alarm. A short
circuit in a noon sign caused by
the wind brought firemen to 155
East Third street at 10:15 p. m.
and at 11:30 p. m. firemen went
to Sanborn and Center streets to
roll the iftceplc of the Central
Lutheran church oil the road-
wa y after it was^lown down by
wind.

At 6 a. m. today, firemen were
called to the Gilmorc valley
schoolliouse where corn cobs nnd
ru bbish in the basement were
smoldering.

Firemen received numerous
ca lls Monday evening in connec- .
tlon with the general hunt
through the bottomlands for
stranded cluck hunters.

A chimney fire occurred at
the Herman Newman farm home,
rou te three , Pleasant 

^
valley,

Monday evening, but, no"equip-
ment was sent out because the
Winona departments were en-
gaged at the lime in the city.

Laiicsboio, Minn. —(Special to!
The Republican-Herald)— Mrs. r )
E. Nicholson, 28, Lanesboio, wife
of R. E. Nicholson , high .school
coach here for ton ycaTs until this
year , died Sunday at 11 p. m . at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew O. Boyum, Lanesboio, af-
ter an illness, since May. Denth was
due to bacterial endocarditis.

Mrs. Nicholson , formerly Olive

Mrs. R. E. Nicholson
Dies at Lanesboro

Special Pro gram
Planned at Junior ,
Senior Highs.

Parents ' night , Wednesday, will be
observed at Central Junior High
school and Senior High school be-
tween 7 and 9' p. m. in observance of
American Education week.

The evening will give parents and
friends an opportunity to visit
school , talk with teachers, see tho
work done by sons and daughters,
and visit special departments of
the .school, Pr incipal R. A. Henry of
Junior High .said.

In Central Junior High school
the student council members and a
special committee will be on duty
to ns.si.st visitors . They are: Presi-
dent , Charles Dahl; secretary, Bar-
bara Curtis; treasurer , Eleanor
Slansfield; vice-president, Ruth
Meinei 't . Members include William
Fish , Mnrdel Fox , Richard Atn-
bro.se:), Barbara McCoiTon , William
Toaiv-e and Walter Hohmeister .

! On a special committee to assist
I Parents ' night n re .Lorraine Hanson,
I Rosemary Undprdahl . Nnncy Robb,
Sheila Leicln, Bernard Rowe, Kirk

! Englund , John -Meinprt. Alan Good-
eruni , Margaret Chadbourne , Jean
Burbank an:l Shirley Worner .

i Letters to parents invit ing them
to Parents ' nig ht , were writ ten under

.the direction of the English class-
' e.s in both schools. Each .student
| was asked to tell of .some intcre.st-
impr phase of his work that  he
wished his parents and friends to

'SCO.

Parents ' Night
To Be Held at
2 High Schools

Margaret Boyum , was born in Pet- '
crson , Minn. She graduated from 1

the Lanesboro High school In 192£>..
being valedictorian of her clnss , and
was a graduate in clinical technol- i
ogy of Northwestern hospital , Min-
nea polis. She married Mr . Nicholson
in October 1935. Mrs. Nicholson wius
an active member of the Lutheran
church choir. |

Survivors are her husban'd; par-
ents; one son, Jon Matthew, four
years old; six sisters. Miss A. Muriel
Boyum , Lanesboro; Mrs. Arnol d W .
lElmira) Larson , Winona ; Mrs. C. F.
telsle) Hollern , Ringtowh , Pn.;
Mrs. Paul (Rebecca) Dragcr , Omaha ,
Neb.; Mrs. Arnold (Mary ) Askrp .
Plainvlew , and Miss Vcrnella Boy-
um. Lanesboro, and six brothers ,
| Orel A. Boyum, Brocket , N. D.;
Amos, Shamokin , Pa.; Norman , Los
Angeles. Calif .; Llewellyn , Lanes-
boro; Forest , Omaha, Neb., and

! Duano, Lanesboro,
I Funera l services will be conducted
Thursday nt 2 p. m. at Bethlehem
Lutheran church here , the Rev . P.
J. NastanriP officiating. Preliminary

Madison,' Wis.—(U.P.)—A Shan
decline in the number of labor
strikes in Wisconsin is reported for
the period between July 1939 and
June 30, 1940. Tile decrease is at-
tributed to the effectiveness of the
Wisconsin employment relations act
by the three-man board charged
with the act's administration.

In a report to Governor Heil , the
board reveals • that there were onlj

' 39-strike's involving ll .OOtVworkers
1 during" the period. Tills compares
• with 60 strikes involving 23,000
1 workers in the comparable period
• during 1938 and 1939. The board
• states: "The general pattern of the
1 act is a fair and logical approach

to the problem of industrial peace."
Members of the board are Chair-

1 man Henry C. Fuldner of , Milwau-
kee ; L. E. Gooding of Fond du Lac
and R. Floyd Green of La Crosse,

Decline Shown in
Wisconsin Strikes

British Admit
13 Ships Lost.

London —(/P)— Britain lost 13
merchant ships totaling 35,609 tons
in ' the week ending November 3-4%
the admiralty announced today. Oth-
er shipping losses that week were
reported as four Allied ships total-
ing 5,403 tons and one neutral ship
of 1,583 tons.

The total of 72 ,595 tons included
the Empress of-Britain , the admiral-
ty said, adding that excluding ihat
large liner British losses amounted
to 23,26,1 tons—"whereas the enemy,
with their usual exaggeration, claim-
ed to have sunk in the week under
review 134,900 tons of our merchant
shipping."

Announcement of the shipping
losses was followed by an admiralty
statement denying German claims
that an entire British convoy of 15
to 20 ships totaling 86,000 tons had
been sunk by German surface raid-
ers in the Atlantic.

"It can now be stated ," the ad-
miralty said, "that a substantial ma-
jority of the ships forming the con -
voy attacked by an enermy surface
raider last week eluded the raider.'

Funeral of Carl Wachholz, Jr.
Funeral services for Carl Wach-

holz, Jr., 41, immigration inspector
for the past 15 years at Portal ,

s N. D., and former Winonan , who
; died Saturday of a heart attack
; were conducted at 1:30 today at

the Hillyer- funeral parlors , Dr.
[ H. D. Henry officiating. Burial was
, in Woodlawn cemetery. Mr. Wach-
, holz was born here and lived here
, until going to Portal. He was a
. Mexican and World war veteran

having served overseas during the
latter war. He was a member of

, the American Legion and a Mason.
( Survivors are his wife; one son

Bradford; his parents, Mr. and', Mrs. Carl Wachholz , Si\ , 407 East
Howard street; four brothers, Ar-

, thur , Houston , Texas; Herbert ,
; Minneapolis; Bernard , Montgomery,
' Ala., and Robert , Qulncy, 111., and
' one sister , Mrs. Walter Roth , Wi-

nona . Pallbearers were W. Jay Robb
1 Arthur Bard , Eugene Bohks, Herb-

ert Scherer , A. U. Hammerel and¦ Albert Vollbrecht.
I ¦

1 Funeral of Henry Meyer Smith.
i Funera l services for Henry Meyer

Smith , 316 East Third street , were
conducted at 2:30 p. m. today al
the Fawcett funeral chapel , Ilie
Rev. G. E. Reibert , pastor of Bethel
Presbyterian / church , officiating.
Burial was In. Woodlawn cemetery.
Pallbearers were John Boentgos ,
James Olmstead , Reuben Kramer ,1 Franklin Goltz , Frank Wall and¦ Allen Gernes,

Obituary

Stockton, Minn.—(Special to The
Republican-Herald) — An attempt
to blow up her residence was charg-
ed here today by Mrs. H. L. Engel ,
who reported the matter to Sheriff
Ben Zimmerman.

Mrs. Engel said she returned to
her home at 9:30 p. m. Sunday with
her daughter , Mrs. Charles Frank ,
and Mrs. Al Frank , mother-in-law
of her daughter. Her daughter at-
tempted to light a match but the
match broke. Then it was discover-
ed that the house was full of gas.

I The gas stove was turned open,
it was discovered , filling the house

!with the gas. Had the match ignited
I instead of breaking, the place would
have blown up, Mrs. Eng?l said. A
neighbor , she said , told them after-
wards that someone had been in the

1 house about 9 p. m. with a flash-
light.

Several years ago, she said , an
attempt was made against her life

, t t l icn someone removed bolts from1

the wheels of her automobile.

Stockton Woman
Says Attempt Made
to Blow Up Home

Births
Noeske Born to Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Noeske, Winona, route th ree,
a dau ght e r No\ ember 11 at the Wi-
11011a General hospital.

Dr a/UoHtki. - Born to Mr. and
Mrs . Joseph J . Dv azkowski , Bluti
Sidi ng. \V i.s., a nine-pound s>on at
Ihoine November 9.

The. Little Man
Who'$rAlways There .'

SLOW-MOTION and sleeping-on-the-job are
no comfort to the man who does the ship-

ping! .. .The solid satisfaction of Santa Fe ship-
pers results from the wide-awake awareness of j
Santa Fe service to every transportation detail j
that achieves greater speed, dependability and
convenience in railway freight traffic... .Consult
your Santa Fe representative today.

MHB BBMH M. A. Murphy.  G. A.
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| services will Be conducted nt. the
Boyum home nt 1:30 p. m. Burial
will be in the Liuu\sboro cemetery .
The body will 1 be :it the Moen fun-

' ernl home until Thursday.



Most Expir ing
Terms Those of
Men He Named.

Madison, Wl«. —(if*)— Governor
Hell will have the power to make

' about 60 appointments to state
boards and commissions during his
second term.

Most of the major posts now fire
held by men named by the gover-
nor. One outstanding exception is
the position on the state highway
commission held by Thomas F. Dav-
lln of Berlin, a Progressive. Davlin
probably will be replaced.

Vacancies will occur in several in-
stances because the reorganization
program enacted under Heil re-
created old boardb and commissions
under new setups, with the first of
the staggered terms • to expire in
1941.

l.eil appointees whose terms will
expire early next year are W. F.
Whitney of Madison, public service
commissioner; Harry Slater of Mil-
waukee, member 01 the board of tax
appeals, and R. Floyd Green of La
Crosse, member of the employment
relations board.

Posts Pay $3,000.
Robert K. Henry, Jefferson , now

is serving by interim appointment
on the state banking commission.
He will come up for reappointment
next April;

These positions pay $5,000 a year.
Governor Heil is expected to re-

name the three members of his par-
don board, whose terms end in
January, and he will have oppor-
tunity to replace two La Toilette
appointees on the six-man conserva-
tion commission, gaining its full
control. Conservation commission-
ers whose terms expire are R. H.
Fischer, Shawano, and E. E. Browne,
Waupaca.

The pardon board and conserva-
tion appointees serve on a per diem
basis.

Vacancies occurred during Hell's
first term in the offices of budget
director and director of the bureau
of personnel. The governor re-
frained from filling the posts per-
manently. Elmer G. Giessel, Madi-
son, has been acting as budget di-
rector and A. J. Opstedal , Madison,
as head of the personnel bureau.

Two Regencies Open.
The governor will have two ap-

poin tments to the state grain and
¦warehouse commission , each at $3,-
600 a year. The term of Charles
Peacock, Superior, expires next Feb-
ruary and that of Peter Skamser,
Superior, In February, 1942. Skamser
is a Hell appointee.

There will be two appointments
each to the University of Wiscon-
sin . board of regents, the state
board of agriculture and the state
board of public welfare. These
are part time policy making boards
re-organized by the Republicans, All
six of those J whoso terms end next
year were appointed by the gover-
nor.

Other appointments will be made
to minor regulatory boards.

Heil Has 60
Job Vacancies
In Wisconsin

Continued From Pafe One
families were left homeless when
the storm struck Crocker Mills,
Tcnn., .causing damage expected to
exceed $150,000.

Snow blanketed much of the west-
ern half of the continent, piling
drifts that crippled transportation
in Minnesota , Nebraska, Iowa, South
Dakota and Utah.

Three persons were killed in Wis-
consin and fears were expressed for
the safety of eight duck hunters on
a barreni treeless island in the Wis-
consin river near Portafte.

Work on Roads.
Utah crews worked through the

night to keep roads open in the
Wasalch mountains. An eight-inch
fall of dry, powdery snow was
whipped into 28 to 24-inch drifts
near Park .City,

Three deaths were reported in In-
diana. A gale that reached a velocity
of 70 miles unroofed a school at
Talma while 155 pupils and eight
teachers were in a downstairs as-
sembly hall. None was injured.

Repair crews Worked to restore
communication facilities in Nebras-
ka and neighboring states. The Ne-

Midwest- !braska state agricultural officials
reported that one-fourlh of the
turkey crop was believed lost. Thou-
sands of the birds froze to death !
(vhlie huddled together for protec-i'
tion against the biting winds. Thou-
sands of Iowa and Minnesota tur-
keys met a similar fate.

Strong winds churned the Great
Lakes, sending ships scurrying for
shelter and driving a carferry
aground near Ludlngton, Mich. Lud-
lngton was without telephone serv-
ice for several hours and many pow-
er lines werij down. The Port Huron
lightship was. blown far from its
anchorage in Lake Erie.

Property Damage High.
There were eight storm deaths In

Illinois, which suffered extensive
property damage in both urban and

ton belfry tower of the Olivet Bap- %0
tist church crashed to the ground
as did a seven-foot statue of Christ
from atop the five-story Columbus
hospital. Cornices were hurled to
the ground in many sections of the-
city.

rura l sections. An electric sign at
Randolph street and the Outer Drive
in Chicago was blown down although
built to resist a wind of 100 miles,
rhe steel sign was ten 1 stories high
and valued by its owners at (150,000.

Windows of many fashionable
shops along Michigan avenue In
Chicago were shattered. The three-

Did "Diamond Jim" Have
Stomach or Ulcer Pains?

It la hardly likely that Diamond Jim
Brady could have eaten so voraciously
If he suffered after-eating pains . Suf-
ferers who have to pay the penalty of
stomach or ulcer pains , Indigestion , gas
pains , heartburn , burning sensation ,
bloat and other conditions caused by
excess acid should try a 25c box of
Udga Tablets , They must help or money
refunded. At Rademacher Drug Company
an d drug stores everywhere. —Advertise-
ment.

Germans Would
Go by Bulgaria
or through Italy.
(This daily feature , conducted

by DeWltt Mackenzie, is being
written .by Fred Vanderschrnidt
while Mackenzie is taking a brief
vacation.)

By Fred Vanderschmidt.
The Italian reverse in the Greek

adventure— (The Greeks call it a
rout)—permits speculation on these
interesting possibilities:

It may be the last time Musso-
lini's troops march atone, and it
may be the end of his dream of a
Mediterranean hegemony all of his
own.

It gives the British a superb op-
portunity to strike hard at the
Italians J n East Africa and free
the Suez from the Italian threat.

It is hard to escape the surmise
that Italy invaded Greece under
German prompting—as a feint to
sew up the British fleet in the
eastern Mediterranean, draw Brit-
ish Near Eastern troops into Greece
as the British were drawn into the
unhappy Norwegian campaign and
weaken the ' British so they could
not withstand a twin Axis offensive
on the Suez and Gibraltar.

May Ask Nazi Aid.
This can come in two ways, and

in neither will the consequences be
happy, in the long run, for II
Duce.

Germany's troops can go through
Bulgari a (which isn't in a position
to object) into eastern Greece. This
depends on Russia, and it is quite
likely that the Germans are talking
to M. Molotoff about it in" Berlin
today. If Germany goes through
Bulgaria , she needs assurances of
Russian neutrality and she needs
Russian help to keep Turkey neu-
tral.

. If the risk of this route is too
great, the Germans may pour
through Italy and the Adriatic to
Albania and Greece (the route
through Yugoslavia probably would
present difficulties of terrain).

If that happens, it may be per-
missible to wonder how the people
of Italy would like the spectacle of
a German march-through. What-
ever Mediterranean campaigns were
fought by the Axis from that time
on, the Germans would dominate,
and take a proportionate share of
the spoils.

So far in this war Hitler has had
little active military help from
either the Italian army or the
Italian fleet. The time is likely
to come when he will insist on ex-
pending both, and doing it his own
wav.

No Rush' Into Greece.
The British have shrewly avoid-

ed rushing blindly into Greece and
weakening their greater Mediter-
ranean position.

The Italians have a vast army
spilling over from Libya into the
western edges of the Egyptian des-
ert. That army, after an initial
advance of lass than a hundred
miles several weeks ago, has stood
more or less stock still. The best
guess is that it has been 'waiting
for something' like the Greek dis-
traction to render the British vul-
nerable before striking Suez in
earnest.

But the British have not been
duped. They have poured rein-
forcements steadily into Egypt.

The British can ill afford to do
otherwise. To permit the Axis to
take the offensive at both ends of
the Mediterranean is to risk not
only the loss of a lifeline of empire
but the bottling-up of a great army
and a great fleet—an overwhelm-
ing military disaster , and one that
might well force the British to their
knees.

Should the British strike hard
and well at Libya , it may not be too
much to expect that the French
army of North Africa will rise and
help against the Italians. •

Already, there are rumors that
aeneral Maxime Weygand, back
now In command in French North
Africa', is straining at his bonds.

Mussolini
Held Ready to
Ask Nazi Aid

Today
4:00 Charllo Agnow 's Orchestra—MBS
4:30 Tea Time Tunes
4:45 Slngln ' Sam—C oca Cola Bottling Co
r,:(io Associated Press Bulletins—MBS
6:05 Paul Pcndar vts ' Orchestra—MBS
5:15 Wlnona Buslnei i and Profession *

Women 's Club
6:30 Eddie Daniels, organist
5:45 United Press News
(1:09 Fulton Lewis. J r. — MB8 -
6:15 Here 's Morgan—MB S
6:30 Dinner Melodies
6:45 National Edu cation Wock—Supcrl lv

tendent H. C. Bauer of Wlnonc
Public School s

7:00 Treasure Chest
7:15 Cats and Jamm ers—MBS
7:30 '*Ned Jordan , Secret Agent" —MBB
8:0(1 M . ctcry Hall—MBS
8:30 Laugh and Swing Club—MBS
0:00 Raymond Qrgm Swing—MBS
9:15 The Squa red " Circle—B & D 8hoe

Store
9:30 Amcrl:an Family Robinson
9:45 "Tho Vagabond' s Trail" —MBS

10:00 Five Star Final
10:15 George Olse n's Orc hestra—MBS
10:45 Dick Jur gen ' s. Orchestra—MBB
11:00 Sign OH

Wednesday Morning
0:30 Hour of Famil y Worship—NCB3
7:00 Let' s Qct Up
7:45 United Press Nows

—Ar ena Sho> Company
7 :55 Highlights
8:00 Choate 's Musical Clock

—H. Choato & Co.
8:30 Morning Melodies
l) :00 United Press News
9:15 Wlnona Stato Teachers Collogs

Org an Recital
9:30 Keep Fit to Musi c—MBS
0:45 Choir Loft— MBS

10:00 Morning Me ditation!
10:16 BBC News—MBS
10:30 Opening Markets and Farm Nows
10:45 Margaret Johnson , Pian ist
11:00 Minnesota School of tha Air—NCBS
11:15 Dick O'Hcren—MBS
11:30 Sunshlno Sue and Her Rangers //

—MBS "
11:45 Housewives Bureau of Information

—NCBS
12:00 Livestock Markets

-Swift & Compan y
Wednesda y Afternoon

13 :05 Music for Ever yone
13:30 Ow l Reporter—Owl Motor Company
13:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 St . Paul Livestock Summary

—P. Lorlllard Co.
1:15 Is Anybody Home?—MBS
1:30 Rutgers Homcmaker s Forum—MBS
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Beaten Candidate
for Governor '
Outlines Stand.

Minneapolis —<fP)—• Hjalmar Pet-
ersen, defeated candidate for the
governorship, Monday night pledged
continuance of the fight against
legislation sponsored by Governor
Stassen when "In our opinion the
administration falls to serve the
best interests of tho people."

Petersen attacked the Twin Cities
dally newspapers for what he term-
ed a display of "much prejudice"
against him in his campaign. He
said the newspapers failed to print
his keynote speech , and that "par-
tisanship never reached a lower
stage in the newspaper field In this
state.than during the campaign just
finished."

Raps Civil Service Plan.
Petersen described the current ci-

vil service plan in Minnesota as
having failed to reach the goal of
the merit system.

"In all history of Minnesota," he
said; "there nevev was witnessed
such spoils as practiced by this ad-
ministration in its first seven
months. Civil service became law
April 22, 1939. Even the passage of
the law did not better the adminis-
tration. The spirit , and in many
cases, the -letter of the law were
shamefully violated, Now we hear
more about further hoJse-cleaning
find reorganization so that spoils
can be practiced and political
henchmen rewarded.

"We are either going to have civil
service and an end of spoils, or we
are going to place the responsibility
where it belongs If the civil service
law is to be butchered. I am con-
fident that our citizens will stand
for only so riiuch In the way of
broken promises."

Othor laws passed in 1039, which
he criticized during the campaign,
also were cited by Petersen as acts
in which improvements can bo made
and in which ho will nld the ad-
ministration and legislature in mak-
ing Improvements.

Petersen to
Continue
State Fight

1:49 School of the Air—MBS
3100 Johnny Duffy—MBS
J:15 Sam ftokl an ri His Hawaiian *—MB8
2:30 El Pascp Troubadori—MBS
2:45 Oeorge risher —MBS
aiOO Closing Markets
3:06 War Commentar y and News
3:15 Merchant BUI—NCBS
3:30 Radio Oosslp Club—MBS
3:45 The Johnson Family—MBS
4:00 Charlie Agnew 'a Orc hestra—MBB
4: 15 Cdlege of St. Teresa Pro gram
4:45 Slngln ' Sam— Coca Cola Bottling

Com pany
SiOff Children 's Library Program
5:15 Don McOrane 's Orchestra—MBS
.5:30 Eddie Daniels , Organist
5:46 United Press Newa
8(00 Fulton Lewis, Jr. —MBS

Wednesday Evening
0:15 Here 's Morgan—MBS
6:30 George Basslngwalte
6:40 Interlude
6:45 National Education Week—W. A.

Owens
7:00 Who Are You?—MBS
7:19 Ray Noble 's Orchestra—MBS
7:30 Treasure Chest
7:45 Jimmy Dor sey 's Orchestra—MBS
XitO Wlnona State Teachers College
6:16 Orlff William 's Orchestra—MBS

* 8;3Q Ouy Lombardu 's Orchestra—MBS
0:00 Raymon d Oram Swing—MBS
0:19 Selective Service—MBS
9:20 From London—MBS t
9:30 The Lone Rang 'er—MBS

10:00 Five Star Final
10:15 Adventures In Rhythm—MBS
10:45 Jerry Livingston 's Orchestra—MBS
11:00 Sign Off

Thu rsday Mornin g
6:30 Hour of Family Worshi p—NCB8
7:00 Let' s Qet Up
7:45 United Press News

—Arcn s ShoB Company
7:95 Hig hlights
8:00 Choate 'i Musical Clock

—H. Choate it Company
8:30 Morning Melodies
8:45 Dr. C. H. Drier , Chiropractor
8:50 Eddie Fltzpatrlclt 'a Orchestra
9:00 United Press News
0:15 Hollywood Salon Oroup
8:30 Keep Fit to Music—MBS
8:45 Choir Loft—MBS

10:00 Morning Meditations
10:15 BBC News—MBS
10:30 Opening Markets and Farm New.i
10:45 Rome News—MBS
11:00 Minnesota School of the Air—NCBS
11:30 U, S. Navy Band—MBS
11:45 Housewives Bureau of Information

- NCBS
12:00 Livestock Markets <

—Swift ic Compan y

Continued From Page One
debt limit from $49,000,000,000 to
$65,000,000,000, Willkie said :

"Immediately after that announce-
ment, prices on the New York Stock
exchanges and other exchanges
Jumped sharply upward. This is not
a sign of health, but a sign of fever.
Those' who are familiar with these
things agree that the announcement
of the Treasury indicated a danger
—sooner or later—of inflation . . .

"It is not Incumbent upon any
American to remain silent concern-
ing such a danger. I shall not be
silent and I hope you will not-be.
This Is one of your functions as a
minority. But hi fulfilling our du-
ties as an opposing party we must
be careful to be constructive. We
must help show the way."

Cut All But Defense.
Wlllkie expressed :
"Once more the hope- that we help

to maintain the rim of freedom in
Britain and elsewhere by supplying
those defenders with materials and
equipment. This should be done to
the limlt'of our ability but with Hua
regard to our own defense."

His suggested "five steps" were:
"First, ell federal expenditures ex-

cept those for national defense and
necessary relief ought to be cut to
the bone. Work relief obviously has
to be maintained , but every effort
should be made to substitute for re-
lief , productive jobs.

"Second, the building of new
¦plants and new machinery for the
defense program should be accom-
plished as far as possible by private
capital. There should be no nation-
alizing under the guise of defense
of any American Industry with a
consequent outlay of federal funds.

"Third, taxes ahould be .levied so
as to approach as nearly as possible,
the pay as you go plan. Obviously,
we cannot hope to pay for all the
defense program as we go. But we
must do our best. That Is part of
the sacrifice we must make.

'Help Industry.'
"Fourth , taxes and government re-

strictions should be adjusted to take
the brakes off private enterprise so
ns to give it freedom, under wise
regulation , to release new invest-
ments and new energies and thus tc
increase the national income . . .

"Fifth , and finally, our govern-
ment must change its punitive atti -
tude toward both little and big bus-
inessmen. Regulations there must be
—we of the opposition have consist-
ently recommended that. But the
day of witch hunting is over.

"If this administration has the
unity of America really at heart—it
must consider withput prejudice and
with an open mind such recom-
mendations of the opposition."

'Forget Election Strife.'
Reviewing the campaign, Willkie

commented :
"Serious issues were at stake.

People becaino bitter. Mauy things
wore said, which , In calmer mo-
ments, might have been left unsaid
or might have been worded more
thoughtfully.

"But we Americans know the bit-
terness is a distortion, not a true
reflection , of what is In our hearts.
I can truthfully say there is no bit-
terness in mine. I* hope thite is
none in yours . . .

"We have elected Franklin Roose-
velt President. He is your President.
He ts my President. We, all of us,
owe him the respect duo to his high
office. We give him that respect. We
will support him with our best ef-
forts for our country."

Constructive Opposition.
But , Willkie told his followers;
"Let me raise a single warning.

Ours is a very powerful opposition—
m November fifth we were a minor-
ity by only a few million votes. Let
iis not , therefore , fall into the parti-
san error of opposing things just tor
the sake of opposition. Ours must
not be an opposition against—it
must be an opposition for—an oppo-
sition for a strong America; a pro-
ductive America. For only the pro-
ductive can $e strong and only the
strong can be free."

He referred to "some of the
principles for which we fought and
which we hold as sincerely today
as we did yesterday," saying:

"We do not believe In unlimited
spending of borrowed aioney—the

Willkie-

Polish Ambassador to
U. S. Resigns Post

Washington —{/P)— Count Jerzy
Potockl hns resigned ns Polish am-
bassador to the United States, a
post ho held through four and a
half critical years, embassy offi-
cials disclosed Monday,

Although his country is now oc-
cupied by Germany and Russia, Po-
tocki has continued to receive U. 8.
recognition.

Houston, Minn.—(Special to. The
Republican-Herald)1—Mrs. Severine
Johnson, 91, Houston, died at her
home here this morning at 6 o'clock
after an illness of a year.

Mrs. Johnson, formerly Johanna
Carlson , was born in Sweden June
22, 1849, and came to this country
•when 21 years old, spending the re-
mainder of her life in this vicinity.
Her husband died 16 years ago. She
is survived by four sons, Nels John-
son, Winona , and Charles, William
and Sidney Johnson, Houston; one
daughter , Mrs. E. S. Elelson, New
Haven, Conn.; 19 grandchildren and
five great-grandchildren. Two sons
are dead.

Funeral arrangements ere incom -
plete.

Mother of Nels
Johnson Succumbs
at Houston Home

piling up of bureaucracy—the con-
trol of our electorate by political
machines, however successful—the
usurpation of powers reserved for
Congress—the subjugation of the
courts—the concentration of enor-
mous abthority in the hands of the
executive—th e discouragement of
enterprise—and the continuance of
economic dependence for millions of
our citizens upon government. Nor
do we believe in verbal provocation
to . war."

Urged to Carry On.
Willkie said that since November

fifth he had received "tens of thou-
sands" of letters and that all , al-
most without exception, urged that
"the cause that we have been fight-
ing for Db carried on." He said:

"In your enthusiasm for our cause,
you founded thousands of organiza-
tions. They are your own organiza-
tions, financed by you and directed
by you. It is appropriate for you to
continue them if you feel so in-
clined. I hope you do."

He added:
"It is not , however , appropriate to

continue these organization!) in my
name. I do not want this great
cause to be weakened by even a
semblance of any personal advan-
tage, to any individual. I feel too
deeply abou t it for that. 1914 will
take care of itself. It is of the very,
essence of my belief that democracy'
is fruitful of leadership."
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protect our liberties, our pocketbooks and
our pride.

But; wait a minute. Who discovers and
spreads the news?

« ¦ m I I pi || Otir newsp apers 'do it} of course. It  is a big,

World Full jg -a
or Sinners . »  ̂ . ¦<

complex world. Only througn the medium of
By NORMAN CHANDLER ^e nemPaPers can we possibly keep up with
chh^Nnwr MMb. comm.H.. what is actually going on. In this very issue

'"¦ >jgjjjpfp^^| »of tn^s newspaper, if you'll Jook, you can see
¦ l«|p '"' >Pii all the world full of sinners and an occasional
HtS* i*c 1 P

ERHAPS [ t ls to° bad-an<* saint, reported with surprising accuracy.
Hjar*: • J J- 

^
hen again maybe 

it is 
good perhaps  ̂̂  k  ̂

fo 
 ̂
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-that we human beings have to th the ers watch each oth but th^s¦L. ,4H watch each other. ' c • f  *.JBBJh*y ^| . a safeguard, toq.
wm r̂*/ \ 

If this world were full of saints, t u ± • j  ^.t.' t l *. t»¦ A /.  -\] , , - „ • ,  ,. 1. want to remind you, though, that I m
maou am ru*uni*D the dreams or all our idealists i • r j  • rr u jnorman chandler ¦ speaking oi American newspapers. If we had

would be silly, for how could we j - ,. ,. u _rj  u  ̂ r\», , J \ .  e , . . , a dictator who did all the watching, you can
move onward and upward from p erf ection? i > . . 4i ^ i ,, , °, . ^Lp H J be pretty sure that he d be watching the

. But let s not waste time on that "if. ' You aher fellow and not himself,
and I know the world's weaknesses, its hu-
man struggles, its unsatisfied wants. There's ^&S$to4k ~
room enough yet for a lot of progress ! . > JxL Ĵi$i£

f r  
^M\ The sins of others and the saintliness of •

A wl) himself and his satellites would make up the
""̂ "̂ ^L " conten t of the papers in this country.

rr . A . , j  • i r And so, in a sinful world, about the onlyHere in America we do a very good job or , , r ... , . . . . .
. i • i j ,  t t ,,. nc • i safeguard for liberty we nave is the privilege

watching each other. Let a public official err . _ , .  •*¦, ', ^ &
j  i • • i • j  i i -  of watching each other,

and his sins are promptly pointed ou t by his &

opponents. I*t a citizen do a good or a bad And the man rho valucs hIs democratic

deed and, if it touches our lives, it is duly nSht to Punis.* bad government and pena lize 
¦

recorded faltering business will fight for his right to
A j  •*¦ i ,. r ,. i our kind of newspapers. •
And if a merchant or a manufacturer has r r

a good product, he proudly tells us. If he However, the bright side is that he wants

hasn 't a good product, you can depend on it , to reward Sood government and sound busi-

his competitors will lose no time in getting ness-and the same newspapers bring him

their own advantages spread around. the llst of saints also'
In this way you and I get all the facts and * * *

the warnings and the cheerings which equip note: The Pur Po.« <,r th». ten*** Tu««i«y im>«ituuuiMi *dv«itiscmeiu» '
a. f .  f  i I 's tu "uke American Ufa and American (lUtltwu b*ttcr. Your >ujgestloug,

US tO prOteCt OUrSelVeS. criticism * or reaction , will be appreciated by the N«W(jmp«r Publishers
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Richard Wagner
Second on List
With .823 Points.

Nine Winonans are on the mid-
semester honor roll at St. Mary 's
college, announced today. It is be-
ing led by Richard Tennyson of
Minneapolis with a ratio of .921
pbints. Second on the list is Rich-
ard Wagner of Wlnona with .823.

The honor role is as follows :
Name City • Ratio

Richard Tennyson , Minneapolis .921
L Richard Wagner, Winona 823
9 George DeVos, Chicago 813;

William Berry , Chicago 777 [
Joseph Cross, St. James 730 i
Joseph Pirkl , Owatonna .. .723
Robert Wagner, Winona 723
Edward Walsh, Chicago 722 '
Joseph Kelly, Winona 714 j
Leo Murphy, Winona 679
Joseph Connelly, Chicago 672 '
¦Robert Libera , Winona 670
Joseph Frisch, Winona 664J
Edward Haun, Winona 661'
Arthur Smith , Winona 652
Edward Durand, Duluth 639
Willard Schons, Chicago 635:
John Reuter, Chicago 634
Richard Meier, Winona 625
William Sullivan, West Chicago .622
Julius Danto, Chicago 605
Victor Trauscht, Chicago 598
Thomas Cramsie, Ch'icago 588
Robert McNamee, St. Louis .. .588
Raymond Halpin, Chicago 580

Nine Winonans
On St. Mary 's
Roll of Honor

Pastor Has Plent y of '
Trouble Over His Name !

Ronnoke, Va.—ffl*)—Persons cor-
responding with Dr. Josef Norden- '
haug, a Baptist pastor of Vlnton ,
Iowa, have a tough time with his
name.

His collection of envelopes shows
these : Wordenkantz , Nordenhang, '
Ndrd enhog, Nordenham , Nordengag, 1
Hasdcnhaug, Naidenburg, Horden-
hour , Vandenbaug, and—Needahug.

member of the Red Cross first aid
:orps here, will conduct the course.
Members of the volunteer corps will
cooperate.

The classes will be held each

Tuesday night from 7 to 10 p. m. at
the sheriff's* office. Members of tlis
sheriff's department also will taka
| the training to refresh their mem-
lorles.

versary, P. N Snodgrass, president
of the school board, declared in an
Armistice day address.

He said soldiers who fought In
the last war hope the United States '
won't get into this one, and noted
that Great Britain "has said flatly
what she needs is war materials, '
not men, hence our entrance into ;
war has been shown to be unnec-
essary."

Highway Patrol
Studies First Aid.

Kenosha, WIs.—Members of the
state highway patrol for southeast-
ern Wisconsin will take a course of
training In first aid and life saving ,
in Kenosha beginning tonight.

Members of the patrol from Mil-
waukee, West Bend , Waukesh a , Ra-
cine and Kenosha will take part.!
Lieutenant Theodore Smith of the
Kenosha fire department and a 1

Mrs. Jane Kendall Mason
(above), former wife of George
Grant Mason , member of the
Civil Aeronautics authority, and
John I>. M. Hamilton, tormer
Republican national chairman ,
have announced plans to be
married.

Washington—(/?)—John Hamilton
has resigned as executive di-
rector of the Republican national
committee, a post he has held since
Joseph W. Martin became national
chairman last July.

He gave no reason for his resigna-
tion in a letter to the committee.

Hamilton 's letter asked that the
resignation take effect immediate-
ly and told Martin that "I have en-
joyed working with you as chair-
man ."

Wendell Willkie announced the
appointment of Martin as chnir-
man a few weeks after the ,Philadel-
phia convention and at the same
time said that Hamilton , who man-
aged the 1936 campaign for Alf M.
Landon , would serve as executive
director. Hamilton 's $25.000-a-year
salary was continued , Martin serving
without pay . •?

Hamilton had been active in the
committee for five years, serving
first as general counsel, then as
chairman and finally as executive
director.

Joh n Hamilton
Quits G. O. P.
Post; to Wed

Madison, WIs.—W isconsin high-
ways are suitable for national de-
fense needs "only to the degree and
extent they are adequate for present
peacetime needs," E. L. RoettiRer ,
state highway engineer, declared
here Monday.

In an article in the November
publication of Wisconin Counties ,
official magazine of the Wisconsin
County Boards association , Roet-
tiger says deficiencies now existing
in hi ghway service "would be in dire
need of correction" in a national
defense emergency. He said:

"The major deficiency In the rural
strategic network in this state prob-
ably exists on the route connecting
the Milwaukee metropolitan and in-
dustrial area with the Lake Winne-
bago-Fox river valley and Green
Bay area. Here we find the oldest
pavements with the lowest standard
of alignment gradient, and roadbed
with lowest traffic capacity due to
such conditions.

"The highways at the present
time carry a volume of traffic ex-
ceeded only by the Chicago-Mil-
waukee route.

"Reconstruction or new construc-
tion of the substandard , obsolete
sections of this tend similar sections '
of other routes seems Imperative '
from the standpoint of both capa-
city and safety."

New Buildi ng Keeps
High Pace in Kenosha.

Ke.nosha, WIs.—Bu ilding permits
for the first ten months of the year
Indicate Kenosha Is continuing to
establish new records in new con-
struction activities each succeeding
month .

During October the value of new
construction started was $140,348,
compared with $121,838 a year ago. |
The total value of new building thus
far this year is $1,214 ,500, compared
with $822,980 for the same period !
last year.

Leading the figures are new
homes, 15 of them stnrted In 6c- 1
tobor for a totnl of 112 this year to 1
date , compared with 08 for all of:
1939.

Door -to-Door Thief
Takes Two Big Ones.

Kenosha , WIs.—It was too big a
Job for pranksters, police believe,
but they 're still puzzled over the
report by George Bruns , who said
that some time during the night
some one removed two doors from
his garage. They were four feet
wide and eight feet high .
Daring ' Thieves Raid
Prosecutor 's Office.

Oconto, Wta.—A sign , "district at- '
itorney, " on the office door of Attor-
ney Harold W. Krueger , and the
| fact his office is within a stone's
throw of the police station , did not
deter safecrackers from breaking
into the safe of the district attorney
and taking $219 over the weekend. 1

The burglary was discovered Mon-
day when Krueger entered his of-j
ilee to find the dooi had been Jim-}
mled. Reports here said Marlnette
offices of Household finance Com-
pany and Metropolitan Life Insur-
ance Company also were burglar-
ized.

Speake r Holds New
U. S. War Needless.

Monrge, Wis. -The world's turbu-
lent condition is hardly conducive to
rejoicing this Armistice day aruU.-

, Around
Wisconsin

Prices Six
Cents Above
September Figures.

Madison, WIs.—Althougn Wiscon-
sin milk prices are following the up-
ward trend which usually occurs at
this time of the year they are slight-
ly lower than they were a year ago,
Milk production on Wisconsin farms
continues at a high level and dairy
herds are producing about ten per
cent more milk than a year ago, ac-
cording to the Crop Reporting serv-
ice of the Wisconsin ana United
States departments of agriculture.

Reports from Wisconsin farmers
show that the October milk price
averaged $1.43 per hundred pounds
which is six cents above Septem-
ber. The October prices however ,

i averaged two cents per hundred
I pounds below those for October 1939.

Milk prices in 1940 have generally
been higher than in 1939 Last year
prices of milk were unusually low for
the first eight months or until after
the war developed in Europe. Dur-
ing the last four months of 1939
prices were much higher. This year
milk prices during the first nine
months were above 1939, but in Oc-
tober they were below October 1939
in spite of the six cent rise from
September.

With the large quantities of feed
available and gocd pasture condi-
tions, milk production on Wisconsin
farms has been at a high level
throughout the year and at the be-
ginning of October was about ten
per cent above the average produc-
tion reported a year ago. The in-
crease in milk production this fall
is the result of a greater number of
cows being milked as well as an In-
crease in the amount of milk produc-
ed per milk cow.

Reports for November 1 show that
the milk prcduction per farm was
about 217 pounds. The number of
cows milked per farm was 3.6 per
cent larger than a year ago and milk
production per cow milked with 6.2
per cent above the November 1 aver-
age for last year.

Prod uction
Of Milk in
Wisconsin Up

finally a denial from school auth-
orities.

But he had little to gain. It was
Armistice day and schools were to
be dismissed at noon anyway,

Brother Leopold , president of St.
Mary 's college, was called to Glen-
coe, Mo., to attend the St. Louis dis-
trict council meeting. La Salle In-
stitute, Glencoe, is the mother house
of the district, consisting of schools
and colleges in the Mississippi valley
conducted by the Christian Brothers.

* ? ?
Brother Richard attended the

meeting of registrars at St.
Catherine's college, St. Paul,
November 7 and 8. Seventy col-
leges from Minnesota , North Da-
kota , South Dakota and Iowa
were represented.

, - *• ~
•Tire Rev. Julius Haun, Ph.D., D.D.,

spent Sunday at Loras college, Du-
buq ue, Iowa, as s, guest of the Rev.
J. Fltzgeraldl The dedication of the
new Loras stadium took place.

** * *
Pre-medical students took the

apti tude test in preparation for
their entrance into some medical
school.

* • *
Terrace Heights News was sent

out to 1,200 alumni. The Rev. Max
Satory included a copy of the new
constitution that was adopted at
the meeting held after the game on
Homecoming. . ,

* ? *
Examinations were concluded

Friday. Twenty-five students
made the roll of honor.

* ? *
Coach Ed Suech attended the

Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic
conference meeting in St. Paul Sat-
urday. Schedules of basketball
games for the coming season and
football games next year ' were
drawn up.

w m w

Decorations for the annual
Junior Mixer were supervised
by Tom Barrett, Jack Hennessey
and Lee Keller. Oine hundred
and fifty couples attended the

. dance, held at the Catholic Rec-
reational center Friday night.
Nat Towles orchestra from
Omaha provided the music.

* * *
Brother Paul, treasurer of the col-

lege, attended the diamond jubilee
celebration of Brother Julius, who
made his first vows in 1880. Brother
Julius is well known to former stu-

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS NOTES
Brother Leopold Attends District Council Meeting; 1,200

Alumni Get Terrac e Heights News ; Examin-
at ions Concluded November 8.

dents of Cotter High as the recruit-
er for the Christian Brothers.

» » ?
Convocation will be in charge

of Brother Joel Wednesday
morning. His topic will be "Tol-
erance."

Freshmen, under the direction of
George Panoff , class president , are
making ready a one-act play that
will be given in conjunction with
the movie program on November 30.

» » » ¦

Next Saturday night , the Uni-
versity of Minnesota general ex-
tension division will send the

' Cushing-Hutton duo to St.
Mary 's for a program. These art-
ists will present a program of
story and song entitled the Ra-
dio Operatic revue.

? • ?
At the request of the seniors of

ihe college, holy mass was sung Sun-
day morning for the repose of the
soul of Louis Zimmerman. The De
La Salle choir sang.

* * *
Brother J. Elzear will attend

the Minnesota conference , on
recreation plannin g to be held
at the Lowry hotel in St. Paul

I Friday . The Minnesota Athletic
conference faculty representa-
tiv es' meeting will be held in St.
Paul November 16. It will also
take place in the Lowry hotel.

' John Lynch from Mt. Pleasant,
Mich., visited his son John , a stu-
dent at the college, on Thursday.
Dr. and Mrs. Greider of Decatur,
111., visited their son John Sunday.

? * #
Today was the feast of the

Patronage of the Mosj; Blessed
Virgin Mary, a special feast for
the Christian Brothers. Special
mass and prayers were said to
commemorate the day.'

Caledonia, Minn.—Lieutenant I.
J. Weber, commander of the local
CCC camp for the past two and one-

- half years, has been transferred to
McCord Field, state of Washing-
ton, with the Air Corps service,' it

i was announced Monday.
Weber is succeeded at the CCC

camp by Lieutenant C. H. Killings-
f  worth of the camp staff . Prior to
• going to Caledonia Lieutenant Web-

er was commander of camps at
Plainview and ¦ Whitewater State
park.

Lieutenant Edwin Weissman, com-
mander of the Lanesboro gamp, has
been transferred to the Fort Leaven-
worth area -corps headquarters.

GCC Commanders in
Area Transferred
to Regular Service

Lincoln, Neb.—(JP)—A mischievous
youngster phoned a radio station,
Introduced himself as the superin-
tendent of schools and asked that it
be announced that because of the
cold weather "there will be no"school
Loday."

. The announcement was made, fol-
I '.owed by a flood of inquiries and

Youth' s Prank Closes
Schools for Half Day

Greatest Value Stoiy
a Car Ever Had!
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will lowprice buy somucha8 sense of great power under \WKm\\\ m\W^̂mŶ m̂ m̂^m̂ ^m\\\  ̂Wmmmmmmmw Iin the new 1941 Plymouth ! perfect control I \̂ kmmmmm\Jmmf  m mm mw\wF ~^Am\m\m\m IWith its clean , massive In size, in style , in al l- \H mmmmmW M ¦ km mWr m ^LWWWw/lines , Plymouth is impres- round value —Pl ymouth' s v^s^L^L^Lf I «W ^s^L. \̂ m\\^mmmT/sively big. New Powermatic the "One" for '41. See your >^̂ ^̂ ^ v JS j^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ H|[ ^̂ ^̂ ^ Vy'Shifting vastly reduces driv- nearby Plymouth dealer... ^^̂ LsbSHhIb^L^L^L^L^L^L^P/'̂
ing effort—and you luxuri- drive this great new car to- ^

^^^^^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^ B^^^^ate in a ri ch, new Fashion- day. And remember , Plym- ^
^^^^m̂m/mmm *^^^^

Tone Interior ! outh is remarkably easy to ^"~"-<-~ ——

You get new Hi gh-Torque buy! PLYMOUTH DIVISION OF TUNE IN MAJOR BOWES , C.B.S., THURS. , 9-10 P. M . E.S.T.
Jf Performance with New Pow- Chr ysler Cor poration. Hsjr see Plymouth 's new iwi commercial cars i' i

o 2i T B f* H ^î ^ ^̂ ir^^ ^nH-
I I  ¦ i l l  rm mm r̂ ^̂ ^ 1 1 
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GfiS RflNGES lX«=î 5fl
BUY NOW— SAVE .' ^^"^^^^^^^

^^•^Bjj^Hr^^"^ /̂^^ Among the many out standing features found

PAY as little as ^]p DOwn J

See the ROPER RANGE and the ELEC TROLUX GAS
REFRIGERATO R at the Cookin g School at the Recreational
Center—Wedne sday, Thur sday and Frida y, Nov. 13-14-15.

THE GAS COMPANY
NORTHERN STATES POWER CO.

I 

Buy your applianc es on th« new COOPERATIVE 50% SAVING PLAN. I
You can save up to $60.00. Ask any Cooperating Appliance Dealer I
or visit our showroom for details. Northern Statet Power Company. I

(WISCONSIN ) I

BBAtUkl ^m\mWI ^UStttmmmmmm B̂ r̂^mmm mŵ ^^mm

DON'T WAIT . . . bud , wenther ^BmB BWP Ais here ! Prepare yourself with ^mmlB ^K^̂ L^̂ lprotective, attractive galcshts. ^^^D flM^HiHThe covered ZIPPER FRONT ^H —W-M--Wmakes them easy to slip on. ^B ^B^^^^MThey 're \ynterproof , too. Select ^^Bfl^^^I^^^^^'yours tomorrow ! ^̂ ^mm̂m^^̂ ^

Wlnona 's Only Exclusive Ladies' Shoe Dcp't.

ST. PAUL

MINNEAPOLIS

November 15-16
For Business or Pl«aiur * Trip

Going on all trains November 15 and 1
6:06 am and 9:35 am trains November 16. 1
Returning—arrive Winona by midnight
November 18.

FOOTBALL
Minnesota vs. Purdu *

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16
Tickets good in the new luxury goactaa
that offer one-third more room per
passenger. Extra luxury at no extra oostl

for Inf ormation and tiekmtt
]. T. Brandt

Paii*ng«r and TIok *l Agant
Fhoa * 4011, Winona, Minn.

<%* Milwaukee road i
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IF OUR DEEDS ARE EVIL WE WILL PRE-
FER MENTAL AND MORAL DARKNESS: But if
we walk in tlie l igh t ,' as he Is in ±he light , me
have f elloivship one with another , and the blood
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us lrom all sin.
—I John 1:7. .

The American Red Cross.
Armistice day traditionally launches the

year effort of the American Red Cross for the
financial support which makes possible its
ministrations. In all the Southeastern Minne-
sota and Western Wisconsin counties organi-
zations have been created to carry on the roll
call which now is under way.

Whenever and wherever man-made or nat-
ural disaster strikes, the Red Cross takes up
Its work in behalf of human beings. War , with
Its tragedies and large-scale dislocations, has
added much to the scope of Red Cross activity
during the last year. It will add much during
the next year for which the current roll call
supplies funds. ,

Minnesota and Wisconsin have had the
benefi t of Red Cross work in time of natural
disaster. Were flood or tornado or similar visi-
tation to engulf Southeastern Minnesota or
Western Wisconsin , its manpower, supplies and
other kinds of aid would come in Just as quick-
ly and thoroughly here.

The Red Cross Is asking for help, so It may
assist those who need help, Generous response
to the roll call in Southeastern Minnesota
and Western Wisconsin will aid, In making this
help possible.

Neville Chamberlain 's Role.
Only a country where the people still rule

could have the wartime drama of the British
closing ranks in the face of the military re-
verses which forced Neville Chamberlain out
of office as prime minister in May. Now Mr.
Chamberlain the appeaser, who gave way to
Winston Churchill , Brltaln 't most warlike
statesman, Is dead.

Whatever may be thought of Mr. Chamber-
lain's peacetime policies, Including his long
effort at appeasement of Europe's war .lords at
almost any price, he probably would have made
a better figure in history had he resigned when
"Munich" failed and left conduct of the war
in other hands.

But Mr. Chamberlain always contended that
history would sustain the wisdom of his. course,
Including "Munich." Already it is apparent that
Britain was given an added year to prepare
and that may turn out as sufficient to Justify
his procedure.

That Mr. Chamberlain was In any great
degree responsible for the defeat In Norway,
which caused his political downfall , is unlike-
ly but that episode did show a collective blind-
ness on the part of his ministry and in parti-
cular a failure to appreciate the formidable
strength of Germany. As politicians go Mr.
Chamberlain was an able man , with a record
of many years in the service of Britain but
neither his training nor temperament specially
fitted him for conduct of a great war.

It may be that , had the full gravity of the
crisis been realized earlier in British official
circles Mr. Chamberlain voluntarily would
have turned over to his younger and more
energetic colleague a task fast gottlng beyond
his powers.

It already Is clear that Britain was well
served by Mr. Chamberlain 's stepping down In
favor of Mr. Churchill when he did. On the
previous events of his rule time must pass
Judgment , British history yet may say, as did
Prime Minister R. G. Menzles of Australia in a
tribute after Mr. Chamberlain 's death : "I say
thank God for Neville Chamberlain. If he had
not humbled himself at Munich and purchased
us more than a year 's uninterrupted prepara-
tion , Wf might well now be sharing the fate
of France."

Brita in , India and Ireland.
The British colossus always has hart so

many clay fuel that no one bothers to enum-
erate them , but In critical times one or more
of them gives trouble.

The one which is Irish disaffection seem-
ed disposed of by the amicable settlement creat-
ing the Irish Free State with full home rule
and Eire with full independence , including the
right to de termine foreign pulley.

The one which is India seemed met when
the people of that empire supported Great
Britain In the World war and made important
contributions to victory. But circumstances
have made the Irish and Indian questions once
more menacing.

Britain is denied use ot ports, in southern
In md by the strictness of Irish neutrality.
Prune Minister Winston Churchill , who on
strategic grounds * always opposed complete
relluciulishmeut of these ports, said lack of

Ibe $tt irabli ftm-Befato

Newspapers
to Fight for
Rights.

By Paul Mallon.
Washington—I have reason to be-

lieve from personal experience that
the trouble blowing up within the
government against the press is as
much a matter of words as of funda-
mentals. The difficulty seems at least
partl y due to the fact that the
administration position is most of-
ten stated by such a firebrand as
Interior Secretary Ickes, who always
says more than he intends to mean,
and the reply from the press natur-
ally comes in the same vein. If the
firebrands on both sides accurately
represent the opposing viewpoints,
the clash is fundamental and there
can be no understanding. The press
is certainly not going to allow im-
pairment of ts freedom as long as
that guarantee is in the constitution
and there Is a line of type left to
fight with. Neither Is the adminis-
tration going to allow quackery in
the press as Ickes is always seeing It.
But , as I say, I have come to wonder
whether those really are the alter-
natives. I'll tell you why:

• * •
AN ATTEMPT was made last Fri-

day by the White House to bar me
from attending President Roosevelt's
press conferences. It was a surpris-
ing move to me, one which had
never been made against anyone in
my 20 years of experience in Wash-
ington reporting. To me, and I be-
lieve to every newsman, it would ap-
pear offhand to be an effort to deny
access to news wherever it may be
found. It might be Interpreted logi-
cally as a suppressive example set
up oonspicuously before every other
news gatherer here. So I asked why
I was being banned.

The news had been broken to me
by Mr. Sloan, chief of the White
House Secret service, who carries out
orders. I asked Secretary Marvin
Mclntyre, whom I have known for
many years for the reason. Mr. Mc-
lntyre had not heard of the mat-
ter , said he would Investigate. After
an absence of some minutes he re-
turned , informed me I was to at-
tend tills conference, but that after-
ward I was to see an authority who
wished to speak , with me.

Now it is not possible for me, as
a reporter , to relate this conversa-
tion, but in the interests of fairness
and clarity all around ," and In view
of the fact that some Incidents of
the case have been published, I feel
free to try to explain what are some
of the administration viewpoints to-
ward this column and the press gen-
erally.

THE ACTION against me had
been taken as a result of "inaccura-
cies" in this column, not any inac-
curacy in particular, not any mis-
statement or fact , just "general in-
accuracy." I have always strived to
gain for my column a reputation for
accuracy, temperatencss and fair-
ness, and the boxscores which read-
ers and editors have kept on me had
encouraged me to believe I had been
successful in sticking to the facts.
As that is a very sensitive point
with me, I a ttempted to ftnd out
what was considered an "inaccur-
acy."

The administration complained It
does not like the use of such phrases
as "it is reported" and "it is said"
in news dispatches and considers
these to be inaccuracies—which they
are. What most reporters really mean
by such phrases is, "I—personally
—think" such and such Is true. The
use c ' "it" Instead of "I'' is Just a
mechanical device of reporting,
adopted because reporters shy away
from u€e of the first person ad
nauseam, for lear of fining their
dispatches with that most fatal let-
ter on the typewriter. The use of
"reported," "rumored" and "said" is
not a common failing of this oolumn,
as readers will know , but it Is slip-
shod journalism, and it should never
appear.

Then the administration complains
the "press frequently writes glihjy
about irregularities In WPA or PWA,
but the press never has charged the
political Irregularities , were more
than a very small per cent. The
administration wants to know why
doesn 't the press say 95 per cent
or 98 per cent of WPA or PWA
is all right? The objection is en-
tirely true nnd valid, explainable
only by the fact thnt reporters ener-
getically pursue news and u negative
fact is rarely as Important to the
public mind as an affirmative fact.

Furthermore, the administration
complained , some dispatches laid
their, authority to anonymous "of-
ficial circles" when these were pure
inventions of the writer. True , but
here as in the case of WPA, 95
per cent or 98 per cent of the news-
papers do not countenance faking
by their writers nnd that's a pretty
good average. Writers may be mis-
informed sometimes by some govern-
ment employe who ha.s Insufficient
authority to Judge the truth of what
he says, but most newsmen try to
Judge whether the authority Justi-
fies the news. Fakirs nre punished
by loss of their Jobs, and there have
not been many men fired for that
cause in my experience,

* * *
SOME PRESS) writers, editors and

publishers were politically bitter ,
the administration oontended. Yes,
but there are bitter ones on both
sides, in the political camps as well
as In the press, but they are a small
minority. The administration com-
plained reporters rmd to write as
their publishers want. Yes, in vary-
ing degrees, some not at all—in my
case not at all as I had 235 pub-
lishers. But as all phases of political
opinion were represented by the
press, reporters generally should be
able to find congenial company.

* * *
I came away convinced a mistake

had occurred somewhere In my bar-
ring. No sufficient reason for It
was apparent. The items which were
conceived to be inaccuracies were
words, not Important facts.

The news of the barring natural-
ly got around the Washington news-
paper circle :>wifUy When I was
asked for a statement for publica-
tion , I culled Mr. Early 's assistant ,
Bill Hasactt, at the White House to

Firebrands
Deplored in
Press Row

them was crippling Britain 's sea efforts against
submarines. Ireland shows no Intention 6f al-
lowing use of the ports.

The trouble in India is a less Immediate
threat , yet the form It has taken shows that
the situation is dangerous. Prime Minister
Churchill promised a House of Commons de-
bate on the contributions o: India , Burma and
the colonies to the British war effor t and re-
jected a suggestion that the debate be secret.

It has been felt in some British quarters
that the choice for secretary of state for India
in the new cabinet of Leopold L. S. Amery was
not altogether fortunate, because of his rather
stiff empire views. Critics of the government
feel that not enough allowance has been made
for the strength In India of the feeling that
Its people were tricked into supporting British
rule during the World war by promises of a
grant of self-government which have proved
illusory. Those who hold that India would
quickly drop civil disobedience if its confidence
were won by definite pledges fear that the
British government may be losing a great op-
portunity. The debate should be Instructive.

"We would rather live In Washington , D. C,
than any place else," the President said, re-
turning to the scenes of the past eight years.
It's convenient too, to his work.

Unofficial but carefully tabulated reports
Indicate that football will receive the full at-
tention It deserves foi the rest of the season.

Ten Years Ago.
Members of the Southern Minnesota and Western

Wisconsin Bee Keepers association met at the court-
house today in convention.

The Winona Business and Professional Women's
club celebrated Its tenth anniversary at the Y. W.
O. A. last night, Mrs. A. W, Macauley of Menomonle,
Wis,, addressed the group on relations between Europe
and America.

Rochester High surged through Winona High to
a Big Eight championship and a 44 to 6 score at
Soldiers field, Rochester, yesterday, nnd Rochester Jun-
ior college won a 20 to 13 victory over the Teachers
here.

Two trucks , a five-ton Walters costing $7,800 and a
three and one-half ton Walters costing $5,890, have
been bought by the Winona county board from the
T, W. Rosholt Company, Minneapolis.

The B. and' O. Sandwich shop will be opened
for business at 808 East Wabasha street this week.
The owners are Walter Glende and Rod lverson .

Interesting exhibition bouts staged at the Silver
Perry boxing stable last night included Herbie Schultz ,
and Frank SchalUe ; Hank Olson and the veteran "Bull"
Grlsh, and Frankle Kouba and Curly Malotke .

Twenty- five Years Ago.
As a result of heavy rains last week the Mississippi

river at this point has experienced another rise , hav-
ing come up over n foot on Sunday nnd now being
close to sevan feet above low water mark.

Under direction of S. 8. Strouse, secretary of the
board of municipal works, work has been started on
connecting the four new artesian wells with the
north city well. A crew of eight men is employed
at the present and likely to be increased.

When the farmers come to Winona on Saturday
of next week to take advantage of Farmers' day they
will find every thing provided for their entertainment
absolutely free, The armory will be the headquarters .

Grain receipts In Wlnona continue vevy light , but
few farmers oomlng to town at the present time. It
is thought receipts will begin to increase at the end. of
the month when farmers will generally have finished
their fall work.

Miss Dorothy Leicht accompanied her father to
Minneapolis to see the' Chicago-Minneapolis football
game.

Fifty Years Ago.
The report of the chief of police shows that during

the month of October, there were 47 arrests and $108.75
in fines and costs collected.

Considerable hay is being marketed at the following
quotations : Timothy 19; w' 1 1 »7.

There was a wreck on t i Burlington road yesterr
day near East Winona, the southbound way freight
going in the ditch. No one was serlouslj in Hired.

Connection was made today at the lower end of the
city between the Southwestern, North Western and
Green Bay roads.

Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Stewart and Miss Herbevta
Stewart have returned from a two-months visit to
Vermont.

Seventy-five Years Ago.
We had a frost last night which was about as good

as a small snowstorm.
The good-natured oyster fight among our dealers

has brought the price down to 90 cents per can.
The entrance to St. Paul's church Is being altered

so that the door which formerly opened at the side
will now be at the south end.

A new blacksmith establishment Is being built
on Third street just above the courthouse and Finn <5t
Douglass are building a large addition to their black-
smith shop.

The warehouses today have been surrounded with
whaat teiuns as wheat is uow coming forward rapidly.

The number of buildings erected this year is greater
than for several years. The demand , however , is not

ntuuplled »ud cannot be thU fall.

YEARS IN HIST ORY

by George Tucker
New York—Stenographers who hesitate to ask a

favor of their boss, because of shyness , should profit
from the example of Ethel Merman. This dark haired,
fetching singer is triumphing on Broadway today In
"Panama Hattie," the first time ghe has been starred
alone, all because she asked her bass to go out and
get her another job.

Ethel , back In the twenties, was a stenographer in
a New York city suburb. She spent her evenings per-
forming in amateur shows or wherever else she could
get anyone to listen to her. From an artistic stand-
point she hasn't an operatic voice, but It is clear, loud,
melodious and good to hear. She heard her boss say
that he knew a Broadway producer , asked him to ask
the producer to put her in his new show. To every -
body 's amazement, he did.

He gave her a spot In the chorus line. This she
refused becau.se she still hadn 't resigned her Job as
a stenographer , which paid more than being a chorus
Rlrl . But her boss kept urging her to try the stage,
although he never has admitted he did so because he
thought she wasn't a good stenographer.

* * «
So Ethel kept on with her amateur performances

and finally a talent scout saw her. He whisked her
off to Hollywood , whisked her back to Broadway and
she has been whisking back and forth ever since
until now she achieves solo stardom.

She worked for it , however , and is a ten times
b.etter performer than when she made her debut
In a Broadway musical as a pretty girl who could sing
and sell â song. That's all she did then—walk on stage,
sing a song, and then walk off.

In "Panama Hattie" she is a complete product—
sings better than ever, has developed a fine flair
for feminine humor, does some splendid acting in her
tearful scenes with a little girl and , for the first time,
goes in seriously for dancing solos. Step by step she
has made good at everything except selling tickets at
the box office. She couldn 't do that, judg ing by the
raves of the Broadway critics, because the audience
wouldn't pass the ticket window. *

Ethel , incidentally, warbles a song in "Panama
Hattie " that promises to be another "Yes, We Have
No Bananas." It is "Make Mine an Old Fashioned" in
which she sings "Leave out the chewy, .leave out the
bitters . . . just make it straight rye."

ABOUT NEW YOR K

Bit
LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.

Age of Adolescence.
In discussing the awkward age

of women I said that only a small
number have any .real troubles or
problems that are legitimately in
the field of the physician. Most
girls pass Imperceptibly from child-
hood to womanhood, and do not
trouble themselves nor their parents
with the consciousness of anything
strikingly abnormal.

With the onset of adolescence,
however, nearly every girl needs
some medical advice. Even If the
abrupt onset of womanhood Is per-
fectly natural , it is disturbing and
raises questions In the girl's mind
that are perfectly legitimate and
shmiiH )w answered.

How Much AdvlceT
Here we need counsel that Is

both psychologic and endocrlno-
loglc—psychology for the inquisi-
tive and perhaps not entirely hap-
py mind and endocrinology for
the adjustment of the physical
changes. There are a good many
books that can be read by parents
on advice to the adolescent girl.
There Is a good deal of difference
of opinion about when and how
much instruction she should have.
I have talked to many women who
recall their own problems at this
lime and are able to assess the ad-
vice they received frankly and
"airly and my conclusion Is that
in general the smallest amount of
advice given at this time, the bet-
ter. Most of the advocates of In-
struction, when they are "face to
face with an actual girl , go at it
with a kind of ferocity that fright-
ens the poor child.

A simple explanation of the phy-
sical changes she must face is, of
course, in order. It needn 't be sen-
timentalized. Tell her that her body
for the next 30 or 40 years is sub-
ject to physical cycles. They are
perfectly natural to women. Un-
ju st as the arrangement Is, men
do not have them. Women are de-
pendent upon tides of secretions
from their various glands. In at
least half or more girls there is pain
at the height of the cycle—this will
be cured, if by nothing else, by
bearing her first child. Sometimes
the cycles are .Irregular or cease.
This is also perfectly natural and
regular up to the ages of 15 or 16.
These disturbances can often be
remedied by the use of ductless
gland hormones.

A New Outlook.
The realization that she can now

bear a child naturally revolutionizes
her whole world. She instinctively
changes her attitude towards boys
—she no longer shares on the basis
of free camaraderie in their games
and interests. She regards the boys
she grew up with in childhood with
a sudden detachment and in gen-
eral they look curiously callow. She
has suddenly advanced beyond
them. As at another great period
of life, it is revolution for her, it Is
evolution for him.

In all these changes I am in-
clined to believe that very largely
every girl 's destiny is in her own
hands. Neither parents, doctors,
teachers nor other advisors can
help her out much. Depending on
environment and natural intelli-
gence, she will find things for
herself , and life is sweet or terrible
no matter how we try to solve it.

Tomorrow—Wifehood and Mother*
hood.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
W. B.—"A boy 's feet have such i

an odor that it is a social Issue.
He washes his feet often. Please
suggest a remedy."

Answer — Try a teaspoonful of
formalin to a quart of water — foot
bath of this every night. Wear
clean socks every day. Different
shoes every other day, letting one
pair air in the sun.

A. ,E. T., Baltimore, Md.—"My
nose clogs up and seems to swell
Inside causing me to perspire and
feel so warm. It affects me in hot
weather and also in winter when
I am In a warm room."
- Answer — Sounds like vasomotor

rhinitis. The blood vessels in the
mucous membrane of the nose are
sensitive to temperature changes
and become congested. Better seek
professional advice and treatment.

DIET AND
HEA LT H

By Charles P. Stewart.
Washington—"Beware the enemy

who offers to bury the hatchet. He
most likely has an ax to grind."

This little edi torial squib appeared
the other day in one of a consider-
able number of newspapers I read
habitually. I don't know who Us
author was or whether "or not' he
had the Berlin-Rome-Tokyo Axis in
mind. However , it did seem to me
particularly apropos some of the
hin ts we've been receiving from Ger-
man and Italian press sources re-
cently. I showed It to several friend*
at the Army and Navy club in
Washington and they thought so,
too.

These publications have been
predicting what they call a "peace
offensive" by Herr Hitler and Slu-
nor Mussolini in the near future. ¦

Nazi and Fascist editors Uon 't
print that kind of stulf unless
they 're authorized to do so by
Adolf and Benito. If they do broad-
cast anything that the two dicta-
tors don 't like, they're well aware
that they won't continue as editors
long enough to get out their re-
spective next day 's issues. So it's
fair to assume that the "peace of-
fensive" idea has Der Fuehrer's
and II Duce's official o. k.

Now, If that pair Is satisfied
with the progress of Its present
joint military campaign , why Is It
covertly intimating that it would
not be Altogether averse to a peace
talk?

Seelu Breathing Spell.
The Army Mid Navy club crowd

surnilsea that the Axis isn't en-

Axis Peace Plan Looks Suspicious

By Jack Stinnett.
Washington — If you think the

war in- Europe isn't rattling the
barn door and whistling down tlw
silo of the American farmer and
tossing claw-hammers Into the cogs
of American manufacturers, gaess
again While you are guessing, give
a few guesses for the boys over at
the Departments of Commerce and
Agriculture as to Just what it all is
going to sift down to.

This isn't any gloomy picture,
but it certainly is confusing. To try
to paint the whole of it would take
a mural from here to Shanghai. To
look at one-tenth of it would be
tiresome. But by tossing up a few
figures on the United Kingdom
alone, I can give you some Idea of
what is happening.

In the first place, it must be
understood that Great Britain is
spending gold (which we have
more than enough of already) in
this country and , devoting all its
sterling to the provinces. That's
a prime point because England
doesn't want to spend gold for any-
thing she can get for silver and
accounts for some of the teeter-
totter in the following recapitula -
tion of pre-war, post-war trade
figures.

* * *
Cotton Gains, Tobacco Loses.

For example, in the 12 months
prior to the outbreak of war
in 1939, Great Britain bought
$23,000,000 worth of cotton from
the United States. In the same 12
months after the war started ,
Great Britain bought $) 04,OOQ,000
worth of cotton. Fine, you say'

What War Business Is to U. S.
IThe cotton farmers, the govern-
ment and I will agree. But—

In 12 months prior to the war,
Great Britain took $92,000,000
worth of (unprocessed ) tobacco
off our hands, but since, in 12
months, has bought only $20,759,-
000 worth of tlie weed.

Into the figures of these two
products, the whole story can be
written . . . with minor variations,
of course. Cotton is a war necessity.
Tobacco isn't. Aside from that,
Great Britain made heavy loans to
Turkey. Turkey can pay off in to-
bacco. Egypt raises tobacco. . So
why keep buying from the United
States and paying out gold for a
commodity (no 'matter what the
quality) when that same commod-
ity can be purchased for sterling
to one's own provinces or credits
to, one's own debtors.

That, however, is just a begin-
ning. Lard purchases in this coun-
try by Great Britain have declined
more than 50 per cent from prac-
tically $12,000,000. Ham and shoul-
ders have dropped from $9,000 ,000
to $3,000,000. But canned salmon
purchases have climbed from $5,-
870,000 to $9,287,000. And canned

i sardines from a paltry $433,000 to
$2,654,000.

* ? *
Enter Dairy Products.

More startling than any o£ these
is the fact that canned milk
and cream exports to England ,
which totaled nothing during the
pre-war year , now have climbed for
the year to $3,560,000.

These things are not hard to ex-
plain. Great Britain is getting its

pork and lard elsewhere or doing
without it, but the Scandinavian

, fisheries and the Dutch and Danish
i dairy markets have disappeared.
i Other "wartime" foods are ex-
periencing the same boom. Baked

' beans (the soldiers' friend) are
now going to the British Isles at
a thousand per cent more than a
year ago ($1,322,000 against $122,-
000).

* * *
Fewer Boards, More Pulp.

Boards and planks from the
lumber industry have declined

i about a third in exports , but wood
pulp exports have leaped nearly
800 per cent and paper and paper
products have jumped from $3,-

. 000,000 bo almost $11,000,000. Macliin-
; cry and vehicles (other than war
i machines) have increased more than
40 per cent. Merchant vessels, with
¦ not a single sale in the 1939 pre-
. war year, now are going over to the
[ tune of $14,431,000. Apple sales have
. dropped from nearly $6,000,000 to

$1,397,000. Oranges from more than
I $2,000,000 to $75,000.
i There "are reasons for all of it

and most of them are obvious—the
; difference between war essentials
i and rj on-essentlals or between hon-

bulk products and those so bulky
that the cost of. shipment makes
them prohibitlve-rbut that doesn 't

i help the commerce and agriculture
: departments or the farmer and
, manufacturer in trying to figure
i out what it's all going to sift down¦ to. If you have a plan for turning

apples and' oranges into sardines¦ and beans, I know .a lot of people
i who will pay money for it.

tlrely satisfied with the outlook.
1 It's done tolerably well from its
i own standpoint, up to date, but

the Army and Navy gang's Judg-
I ment is it would be glad of a

chance now to pause until it has
l>hacl time to consolidate the con-
i ' quests it has already made.
i Otherwise isn't it liable to over-
, extend itself?
, Our experts , looking at the sltu-
\ ation from afar, guess that that's
. the Axis oomplex.

Semi-overtures in - peace's dlrec-
! tlon are not entirely a new thing,
' at least from Berlin. Shortly after
'Ithe Nazis had overrun Denmark
' and Norway, it was intimated

from Sweden that an armistice
; wasn 't an Impossibility . It was

easy to understand why the
Swedes hoped so, but the diplo-
matic impression was that the
rumors really were feelers from
Germany itself, Later there were
reports that Dictator Franco, in
Spain, might take the peace initia-
tive. Today's hints, nominally un-
official, are passed out by such
journals as Hen' Goebbels' In Ger-
many and Vlrglnio Gayda 's in
Italy. They might as well come
from Herr Hitler and Slgnor MUs-
sollnl themselves.

No American observer whom
I've talked with has any notion
that either of the two has perma-
nent peace In mind. The dope is
that they sense the need of an in-
terval to masticate and digest
their meal of thus far.

It's mixing metaphors to speak
of mastication and digestion in
connection with "an ax to grind,"
but that's the theory.

Mussolini Must Agree
That Benito's as anxious for a

let-up In hostilities as Adolf is, Is
oonsidered improbable. ., Adolf, if
he can make temporary terms
with Britain now, will be in a. po-
sition to tell his people that he's
won. Benito can 't do it until he 's
acquired the whole eastern end of
tlie Mediterranean , as s, minimum.
Nevertheless, he 's got to agree to
whatever Adol f „ dictates Italy,

:alone , couldn 't go on fighting for a
[week. Accordingly, if it suits!

learn the final status of my case,
whether the bar was permanent or
temporary . Other newsmen also
checked there. An hour or bo later
I was Informed I had misinterpreted
what was Intended. I was welcome to
future presidential press confer-
ences. A mistake had been made.

Here, it seems was a little inac-
curacy on the part of the White
House authorities against the press.

I wonder how much of the whole
press-government situation Is in the
same fix.

Adolf's purpose to try for a rest-
Ing spell, Benito will acquiesce
without an argument.

And there isn't the slightest
suspicion that Adolf will adapt his
policy to Benito 's convenience.
There's plenty of suspicion, though ,
to the effect that John Bull will
give the horse laugh to Adolf's
peace offensive. Much to the con-
trary, it's the Washington Army
and Navy club's ' overwhelming
consensus that Mr. Bull would be
tickled half to death to get some
sort of a peace offer from the
Fuehrer — and turn it do\#n.

But the forecast is that Adolf
will realize this In advance and
not make any such definite propo-
sition.

He's simply angling for a bite, to
employ another metaphor.

By
JOHN 8ELBY

Mary Margaret McBrlde had fin-
ished with the University of Mis-
souri before we got there, and was
then only a rocket receding over
the horizon. She had worked her
way through In a newspaper job,
and had figuratively stamped a
"M.M.M," on every one of the Ivy-
dripping columns in the center of
the "brick campus."

She went to Cleveland, and
worked on the Press. She 'went to
New York, and worked on the Mail.
She sold the Saturday Evening Post
• set of articles on Paul White-
man, an thereafter appeared when-
ever she chose in the "slicks." She
took to the air when that was new,
and was one of the pioneer big-time
"woman's editors." Then she went
into radio, Just ahead of the crush,
and not very long ago was voted by
some group or other the most popu-
lar woman on the air.

This much to indicate that Miss
McBride has got where she is by
sensing the trend tf the times and
j etting to each now objective be-
fore most of her competition is fln-

READING AND
WRITING

Dynamite Found in
Tools Among Trucks

Tremonton , Utah—W)—John Laub
found two sticks of dynamite rolling
loose among iron tools under the
seat of his truck,

He decided they must have slipped 
^under the seat while he was hauling ^

a load of explosives—30 days ago.

ished with its bacon and eggs. From '
the evidence of her new book, "How
Dear to My Heart," it seems that
she believes the public is now ripe
for a bath in sentiment of the down-
home-on-the-Xarm type. Only this
time she did not get there first.

Miss McBride writes the facts of
her youth on various farms near
Paris, Mo,, sincerely and with
charm. She writes first and mos.t .
about her mother , upon whom she
obviously had a fixation. This is the
least effective part of the book, be-
cause it is the most sentimental—it
is when she tells of the corn pop- \pings, the Christmas stockings, the
Thanksgiving dinners, the relatives,
the stock on the farm, of moving
day and kindred affairs that the
book comes to life.

And also when she tries (suo-
cessfully) to picture a little girl of ,
U going away to school at William
Woods college in Fulton, Mo. Some-
how she has caught the qulvery
state of mind that held her then,
and put it on paper. She also has
captured the stages by which she
grew into a person, such a person
that when she was late for her train
one day, and lost her skirt while
running across the station platform,
she could pick it up, retire behind a
baggage truck for repairs, and board
her train with a smile. That must ¦
have been the beginning of the
modern Mary Margaret McBride,
and also of the girl whom every-
body remembered years ago at the
Universi ty of Missouri.

"How Deur to My Heart ," by
Mary Maryaret McBride (Macinil-
lan; tf) .

Still Standing



Figur es Compiled
From Records
Since 1921.

St. Paul — Minnesota's 87 coun-
> ties have received back from the

state, in the form of financial as-
sistance for local road improvements
and maintenance since 1921 when
the. trunk highway system was es-
tablished , a total of more than

. $113,000,000.
These financial benefits include

gasoline tax and one-mill road and
bridge fund allotments and reim-
bursements for county highway

? 
bonds issued to improve county
roads which later became part of
the state trunk system.

A compilation recently completed
•by the state highway department's
financial division for Highway Com-
missioner M. J. Hoffmann shows
the counties have received , in a
little less than 20 years, fr;im state-
collected revenue sources the fol-
lowing sums:

Gas tax allotments (one-third
from June 1, 1929, to July 1, 1940)
$44,716,344.

One-mill tax allotments (1921 to
July 1, 1940) $32,343,636.

County highway bonds assumed by
state since 1921, $35,982,436.

Total $113,042,416.
Other Grants.

These itemized county road bene-
fits do not include any of the direct
federal grants for emergency work
projects, matched federal aid sec-
ondary funds or unmatched funds
for grade separation structures off
trunk highways. Nor do they In-

* $113,000,000
' In Road Aid

Paid Counties White Roach
Powder Used
As Flour.

PiU&burgh—(K>)—A poison, believed
:o have been a deadly roach powder
jaked Into pancakes, killed 11 men
Monday and sickened 52 others who
liad eaten at a social service center
for transients and itinerant workers.

Dr. Robert Kooser, house resi-
dent physician at St. Francis hos-
pital where many of the victims
were taken , said all who had eaten
the pancakes were made 111 and that
the condition of "a good many" was
serious.

Seize Fanner Cook.
Detective Inspector Walter Mon-

aghan declared police seeking a
former cook at the center had lo-
cated the man in Philadelphia and
that he was being returned to Pitts-
burgh for questioning.

The cook was dismissed several
weeks ago. Asked why police wanted
to question the man, Monaghan re-
plied :

Poisoned Pancakes Kill
11; 52 Others Stricken

were rushed (n automobiles , police
and hosp ital ambulances ,

Man y of the stricken collapsed on
the floor of the dining hall , ashen
gray, sh iverin g and desperately 111.
Others .staggered about on rubbery
lpgs clutching at , tliciv throats and
abdomens nnd cr ying for medical as-
sistance from hard pressed physi-
cians and nurses.

Hundreds of persons gnther pd out-
side the two-story brick center and
volunt eers sprang to the aid of the
overbur dened medical men and
women.

Frantically, as the stricken kept
pouring in , the thine hospitals re-
ceiving the victims , tried various an-
tidotes, while city chemists raced
through test after test to determine

"Because of some threats that he
made."

Death struck with startling swift-
ness among the group of hungry
men breakfasting on fried bacon,
raisin bread, angel food cake and
the pancakes in the Salvation
Army's Lawrencevllle center where
normally 80 men are guests.

Two men staggered from a table
In the big dining room and fell dead
In a dormitory across a hall. The
others died in hospitals, where they

the precise poison the afflicted had
eaten.

Food Is Analyzed.
Coroner P. J. Henney ordered all

food in the center seized for analysis
by the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture . Later , Deputy Coroner Anthony
Sappo said chemists had discovered
the' pancakes contained a poison
common to roach powder. It had not
been determined , he said , how the
poison—a white powder resembling
flour—got into the pancakes.

St. Paul—(IF)—Eighty St. Paul
firemen fought a fire discovered at
3 a. m. in the Park apartments,
Selby and Snelling avenues, housing
50 'to 60 persons, Including a half
dozen children , who were forced to |
flee In scanty attire into the sting- i
ing storm. ;

Ten persons trapped on the third ]
floor were carried down ladders by ifiremen while a 4i5-mile-an-nour
f/ind whistled around them. At times,
the wind velocity rose to 60 miles <
per hour during the night, ;

Policemen and firemen awakened
neighbors in the Selby-Snelllnjj dis-
trict to shelter the shivering fire
refugees. Later , the victims were :
taken to relatives and friends.

Fire apparently began in the
basement and ate through a drug-j
store floor , which collapsed. Smoke
billowed up the stairways to the
second and third .

Damage was estimated up to
$15,000.

50 Routed in
St. Paul FireSynopsis.

More a prisoner than a guest ,
Lynn Britten is setting out by
motor car . to visit the court of
a powerfu l Mongol prince. Her
guard is a handsome , Ameri-
can - educated Mongol called
Temu Darin; their chauffe ur ',
now beating his head in the
dust before Lynn , is an evil-

. looking fellow mho yesterday, in
the garb o/ o pilgrim , fright ened
Lynn badly.

CHAPTER IX.
Romantic Journey.

L
YNN had star ted back In fright

and bumped against Temu who
steadied her and ordered the man
up. He rose to his knees and beam-
ed at her. It was then she realized
that the expression on his face as
he looked at her h<od always been
one of adoration.

Temu 's lips twitched. "This is
Bula , the best camel man that
ever drove " a motor-car. He tells
me he saw you when you first
arrived at the temple-park the
other afternoon. And he vows that
the minute he set eyes on you he
knew you were the Tara Incar-
nate. He guarded the Chinese inn
where you stayed until Sherdock
came to your rescue."

\mt rcad to mw iw\
by fiffa /*Wfur Namoa

"Well ," murmured Lynn and took
a deep breath of relief , remember-
ing the burly form she had seen
in the courtyard of the inn.

"You'll learn to love him," Temu
predicted. "Bula is irresistible."

Lynn gave the fellow a timid
smile. His face lit up like the
pitted landscape of the moon and
he drew out his knitting and held
It up for her to admire — a little
white jacket with tiny sleeves.

"Pretty," she declared and felt
the soft wool. "Who is he making it
for?"

She fancied Temu looked em-
barrassed for a moment and then
he answered as if defying his own
personal doubts. "Sherdock pre-
dicts his own death and rebirth
within a short time. Buia is mak-
ing him—what do you call it—a
layette for his next incarnation."

"Oh!" Lynn laughed. "How de-
licious ! What remarkable people!"
She met Temu's eyes. "What in-
teresting things I'll have to write
home when I escape."

"Won 't you!" he agreed, regard-
ing her with a little smile.

"Does this — does Bula know
Dick?" she asked.

"Know him!" exclaimed Temu.
"Recently they had a row over a
camel and 'promised to kill each
other on sight. Bula tells me he
got around his oath by keeping
his eyes on you and refusing to
look at your brother who was for-
tunate to have you along that day."
He motioned for her to enter the
car, and following, placed the kit-
ten basket at her feet.

Bula started the car at ' once
and slid down the h'utung, head-
ing a caravan of heavy trucks fol-
lowing closely behind. They wound
their way out of the city and up to
a high, level plain stretching west
and north as far as the eye could
reach.

Lynn sat pressed in her corner
of the seat, looking out at the
stormy landscape, the kitten curled
up on her lap on top of the fur
rug. A steady stream of traffic
met and passed them. Trucks,
wheelbarrows, Pekln carts, mule
litters, coolie litters, and a small
camel caravan, the two-humped
beasts almost as heavily furred as
musk-ox.

The traffic going their way car-
ried, in addition, immigrant fam-
ilies hungry for the rich, rolling
lands of Mongolia. These people,
with their lined, yeltow faces ris-
ing above bodies huge 'with ragged,
cotton garments donned one on top
of the other to keep them warm,
carried all their worldly possessions
in carts or on their backs, or herded
along before them — pork, mutton,
and children, all on the hoof. Neith-
er she nor her companion spoke un-
til they had covered several miles.

A Goddess.
KTI7E are thankful," Temu re-

VV marked, "that Shani Lun is
beyond the desert and safe from
immigration like this."

"Are i your people so superior?"
Lynn asked insolently.

He smiled a little. "Perhaps not ,
only .different. We import Chinese
workers but aim to take our pick
as you do in America of Euro-
peans. Mongolians will not do man-
ual labor ; it doesn't seem to be
their destiny. The only way a Mon-
golian will labor is to die and be
rebom a Chinese coolie." He glanced
out of the window. "And what
greater punishment could a Mon-
gol have?"

Lynn's eyes following his glance,
saw two coolies bent under the
load of a heavy log coffin, carrying
on top a live white rooster and on
the inside, she assumed, a Chinese
body being taken back to its an-
cestral burying ground.

She shuddered. "I wouldn't care
to be reborn a Chinese coolie
either."

"Sherdock says you were once
a Chinese princess, an emanation
of the Goddess Tara."

Lynn raised a skeptical eyebrow.
"Do you believe that sort of thing?"

"It's a useful idea ," he smiled.
"We saved your life with It the
other night."

A dawning comprehension light'ed her face. "So that's what you
told the monks at the temple!
That I am a reincarnation of the
goddess 1"

"Long ago it was predicted that
the goddess would come from the
West In her next rebirth , You can
Imagine how eagerly the people
of Shanl Lun await your coming,"He turned his tea-colored eyes on
her. "Hadnt you known before thatyou were a goddess?"

She laughed lightly. "I've a goodopinion of myself at times, but

111 confess I've never gone that ¦
far."

The car nosed its way through .
a herd of sheep.

"You'll soon get used to the
idea."

He spoke in so matter-of-fact a
way that she gave him, a. slde-
long *glance. He was staring at the
road" ahead of them, his face ex-
pressionless, the scar on his cheek
towards her darker in comparison
with the smooth brown of the rest
of his skin.

If he were a vain, man, she
thought , he would have taken her
side of the seat and given her ills,
for she sensed that despite his
high-handed banditry in carrying
her off he wished to stand well in
her eyes. Yet , she admitted , as she
had' the first time ' she - saw him,
that the scar did not disfigure him.
She wondered how he had acquired
it — a birthmark or a duelling re-
minder — or was it the imprint
of a small horseshoe?

A muscle twitched along the
loan line of his jaw. "A mule kicked
me when I was a kid," he .said.

Lynn started. The . remark left
her confused and speechless. He
had read her mind so aptly. When
she saw he had no comment to
add, she thought all around the
subject and presently observed:

"Dick thinks I have some of the
attributes of a mule."

A smile elevated the corners of
his mouth. "So I surmised."
' "If you'd like to send me back
at once, I promise to mak̂e no
trouble with my government for
you or for your Prince."

The eyes he turned on her were
bright with amusement — or some-
thing else, perhaps appreciation,
perhaps a touch of mockery. She
could not tell.

"Ill take my chances," he said.
Another Clue.

THEY were climbing gradually
to higher altitudes. The traffic

on the road had become sparse.
Temu ordered the car stopped ,
and with a pair of field-glasses,
-stepped out and looked back at
his caravan. Lynn picked up the
kitten and followed him. I

When he said nothing she crossed
the road and walked away a little
distance to the ruin of an ancient
stone wall. A feeling possessed her
that she would be stabbed at any
moment by a sharp command to
halt. When she put the kitten down
it stretched and arched and
straightened out again and then
stiffened, looking brightly around
for a possible enemy.

An emigrant family came toiling
up the road. Lynn put the kitten
on top of the wall where it would
be safe from their dog that ran
ahead of the ragged children who
were pulling another dog along by
the hair.

The father led a donkey draw-
ing a car heaped high with the
family 's household goods. On top
of the load rode the mother,
heavy with child and carrying a
baby pig in her arms.

Another child followed behind
her, howling at the top of his
lungs. .Lynn was glad to hear him
yelling so lustily; it indicated that
nothing much was the matter.

Temu stepped forward and spoke
to the man who stopped and bowed
respectfully. The children clustered
round and a stream of sing-song
talk began to flow. Temu's gestures
and features became purely Orien-
tal, Lynn observed. He's being truly
himself now, she thought, he's shed
his Western veneer.

With hands that shook she took
out of her purse the envelope she
had prepared for just such an op-
portunity and slipped it into the
pocket of her coat.. Ploking up
the kitten she strolled over to the
group. The mother slid down from
her perch on the car and released
he little black pig, which went

off stretching its short hind legs.
Lynn held out the kitten for one

of the children to pet. He struck it
instead. The mother cuffed him
and smiled apologetically at the
girl.

Lynn waited until Temu's back
was turned as he conversed with
the man. Then she pressed the en-
velope into the woman 's hands, mak-
ing signs for secrecy.

The pig came sniffling round
their feet. Tomu stepped back and
spoke to Lynn about the animal.

"Its face Is cleaner than that
of any of the children ," he said.

She agreed. "Would it do any
good to give them soap?"

"They 'd eat It." He took silver
coins from his pocket and tossed
them to the youngsters before he
spoke again.

"Come, Lynn, we must be go-
ing."

His calm appropriation of her
given name both startled and an-
gered her. But she went with him
silently, exultant that she had pass-
ed on the letter.

The rest of the caravan was close
behind. They passed through sev-
eral squalid villages and finally
handed their papers to a border pa-
trol , which evidently bore disturbing jnews for them . Temu became more
alert, scanned the horizon fre-
quently with Ills glasses.

(To lie Continued.)

elude any of the financial savings
accruing to counties as a result of
their having been relieved of the
burden and responsibility for main-
taining and improving both the 7,000
miles of county roads incorporated
into the trunk highway system by
constitutional amendment in 1921,
and the additional 4 ,500 miles of re-
maining heavily travelled roads
which were added to the trunk sys-
tem by legislative action ir> 1933.

Although the gasoline tax was
first levied for trunk highway im-
provements in 1925, the state did not
share it with the counties until 1929,
when the legislature, following a new
constitutional amendment allotted a
one-third share of all net collections
back to the counties for improve-
ment of local county-aid >r so-called
gas tax roads.

The one-mill tax is a levy against
all real estate in the state the rev-
enues from which have been allotted
back to the counties for mainten-
ance and construction on their so-
called state aid roads. Since 1921
a total of $17,350,052 of this fund
has been used for construction and
$14,993,584 for maintenance.
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JM OWj for the first time, you may see
the new Suffield rugs, made by the
Bigelow Weavers of a new blend of wool
and ra yon. Tested and app roved by one

t of the country 's leading laboratories ,
styled as only Bigelow can style rug s,
Suffield is an unusual value , 12 smar t
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Mad e" sizes. See them tomorrow *
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Lights and Brakes ETHYLENE GLYCOL ,
Must Be Right! SPECIALIZED LUBRICATI ON . .  $1 by General Motor *,

Don't jeopardize lives with ¦ I gallon $2.65
Inefficient, improper lights or A i r v « i ^ \ i i T i i w/ k i  ibrakes , winter roads ar e trar - And Don t Overlook These Importanjt Winter Necessities!
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WINONA MOTOR COMPANY
Corner Third and Johnson COMPLE TE AUTOMOBILE SERVICE UNDER ONE ROOF Telephone 2396

— NOTICE —
The meeting of the

GENERAL DRIVERS
UNION

scheduled for this evening, .
has been

Postponed One Week
—until

Tuesday, Nov. 19
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I k '  amount...then I
I • 7 bring this ad in ¦
I ^ ¦' with you. . , J

. /"" F.T cash quickly and pri. !
I ttt bi cMli i*. nptrnw r M. I ^votcl y in tw o simple steps: |

r <g f \f \  S4£'?2 J' Come in, tell us how much g
* X \3̂ 3 """ w you want , how much you I

ftyiMot ,1.0.1. iko" ecu de«>re to repay monthly. 
—"">'*"« 2. Sign and get the cash— ¦^~~~~*"~~~~~~~~~~~~"̂  $15 to $250 or more. _

^ ̂ A _ ., We prefer to make loans on just ¦
M +  ror a ptrtomllMnMt mr your

P
8i|jnature. come in today. |

I . .'" ' - \'  .,..,, Second Floor ¦

¦ 'T&liteft aal Hir sch Buildin g «
I t^Sr%M iw?7. 69 Vs East Third St. |

I

' V¦lr*Tr ¦": ' . (above J. C. Penney Co!) ¦
|̂ . .¦¦.¦ ¦ })j  Telephone 3346 ¦

Enjoy FREEDOM
FROM FIRE-TENDIN G

• * *— The Freeman Stoker will per-
form dependably and efficiently if
supplied with our special Cozy
Home Stoker coal.
— It Is properly sized, top and
bottom, and uniformly oil treated
for cleanliness.

— A very good moderatp ly priced
coal for automatio heating com-
fort.

$7.25 per ton

| WE STERN
Phone 2831BRONCHIAL

I COUGHS
¦ Due to Chest Colds
I Need more than ordinary "salve" for¦ quick relief. Hub on powerfully sooth-¦ ing, warming Musterole. Better than¦ a mustard plas ter! Actually helps¦ to break up painf ul local congestion ,

i ¦ Made in 3 strengths.

FI RE
.., destroys property but also¦ destroys a source of income
from rents unless you have

Rent
Insurance

This policy pays you the
money that otherwise would
be received from your ten-
ants.

Con you afford to neglect
car rying this inexpensive yet
necessary insuran ce?

WINONA
INSURANCE

• AGENCY
V

Telephone 2875

200 Exchange Bldf.

. . 

AN INVITATION . . . .
The Botsford Lumber Company cordially invites the public

of Winona and vicinity to an

OPEN HOUSE
at its

NEW OFFIC E BtJIlJUN G
at the retail yard , 61 Kansas Street , on

WEDNESDA Y, NOV. Ill
9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

BOTSFORD LUMBER COMPANY
Yard at 61 Kanuu Street Phone 3552

• From Our Complete Stock We Can Furnish Material s for Any J ob •

a : r



n i r i s *
. . . .  no not the blueing

you women think of . . • .

V It't for' . g uns
We use the hot chemical course . . used
and endors ed by all firearm manufac-

. tu rer.

BEEMAN'S
SERVICE & REPAIR
PH ONE 5743 One door east of R. D Cone Co.

j k̂^^ t TriA.Nl\$ X
rsvmw$H$Sp§ ' We wlsn to express ou»

JUW|BW'r . grateful appre ciation to
I / *A / *̂  jfiw*^t ' ttle thousands of people
iff 'v J tWBujv iTom Winona and other
V\ (^l \ "*Y *!» communities for many
l(^ W \ / - \ J/M mile* around who at-
WC^v *̂ s. \ /  A tended our Chrvsan-
Tki^v \\V / \  themum and Pall Flower
C ><^v ' Show at our greenhouses

' . v , last Sunday , It was awmona s pleasure to have you as
QUALITY Florists our guests.

&**#*^^Vf Phone 3542
\j ) 66 West Third Street

liT^ EYES EXAMINED
9ft V l Qlams Fitted & Repaired
k^^̂ ft % , '•! CREDIX

ISyi OR KOLLOFSKI- DR. JENSEN
¦̂ Bg^̂ S OPTOMETRISTS
IJmJBM 190 East '3rd St. Phone 3681
IM^^^ L _ Gro und floor , nest to Hardt 's
IbI^̂ hhmihbhhrbhhsnhh i^BBBBWBHWBB BBWWwNBI

Newest easy-to-wear styles
—srt in sleeves, stitched . -^ ^m Q CT
botto m and cuffs. Come I 

 ̂
% s % J

*n a nd look over tl\is I m J
NAM! SUPER VALUE at -m~ *̂

N A S H
CLOTHING STORE
"WALK A BLOCK AND SAVE"

WILLIAMS
PHI

OIL BURNER
h: $07.50
( Install *- |J M

lion extra ) ^m m
BtfV ON EASY TERMS

WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO,

fourth and Main Streets L. P KEMP

f||jj |g
P A N - A M E R I C A N I S T  S-For his activ ity fosterin g bet-
ter relationship among th« Americas , Dr. L. W. Rowe (right ),
director general of the Pa n American Union , received the union »

gold insignia from Frederick E. Has ler. group 's president.

WINTER WEATHER
HAS ARRIVED!

How's Your Car ?
. • . got antUfreexe ?
. • • did you thin your oil ?
. . . did you check your battery?

BETTER DRIVE IN TODAY
FOR WINTERIZING .

Centra l Motor Co.
189 Market Phone 591«

"Butch" EUttU MMt "Wes " Niss»lke

The Value of Advertising
is

CUMULATIVE
• -

Iv EGULAR contac t with his tra de,
plus constant repetition of his advert is* -
ing message, is what makes a merchan t 's
advertising valuabl e —• ' and profitable.
"Repet ition Makes Reputat ion."

^̂ ^ mm^̂ m OF THIS NEW
PR^a WATE R SOFTENER

^Hrojgjlfl AMAZINGLY LOW IN 
PRICB

^Hl 1 1(11tll^H 
For 

th « flC5t time, » genuine Zeolite
¦̂ ¦UllHllB^B Witer . Softener everyo ne can afford.
^^ Ilililllll^H The SudaMaker 

dots 
the 

work 
of

^^ IHI ill I I^^ B softeners costing }80 to 1200 more^¦1 I IHl^̂ l —saves fuel , soap, clothing »nd la-
^¦I IIIIH bnr - Tr V " FREE for two week*
^ ¦HUlllltUlB wlthout the ^"st obligation! Offer-
^̂ 1

111IIII I^^^ H ed on easy bugdet plan, come In or' ¦¦¦vJHu BMi phone today for full Information.
E»sy #41 dS Per

Terms Zp4faB9f> Month

E.W. TOYE SUPPLY CO.
Fred Sackreit er E. W. Toy*

"STANDARD
COAL"

Is Good Coal
FILL YOlJR BIN NOW I

Standard Lumb er Co.
M. J. Afoliey, M«r. f hont 4S32

CI I D P I WE CARRY A
3 W II Ca ¦ COMPLETE STOCK OF

V-BELT DR IVES Md SHEAVES
OVER 150 ,̂ ^ ^^̂ 118̂ ^^̂^SIZES ^T ¦ 

^̂ ^^^̂̂
For ^^ Ĥ^^ ^^B ^̂ W^Domestic ¦ ^^^^L ¦ V^99and m^̂ V^̂ M ^̂ ^̂Induatria J ^̂  ̂ ¦ ^%  ̂ _ ^Jr

Washing Machines Hay Hoists Mills
Water Pumps Compressors Saws
Refrigerators Elevators

Wood Workin g Machines

Lackore Electric Motor Repair
120 West Second SI Phone 3103

You're looking for real VALUE—in coal as In the
many other purchases you make. Hpt cheap-
ness—not eXtrav agance ^—but real Value. We
recommend

SCARLET GLO COAL
It gives you even , comfortable, healthful heat
while wintry winds blow outside. It start s easily,
holds a. nice fire overni ght. And—it' s the out-
standing economy fuel l

Order a load toda y!

$10.50 per ton
For the lusty winters of the great Northwest.

YAHNKE ICE & FUEL CO.
Phone 3962 \ 1000 East Second Street

WINONA , MINNESOTA

T-WaK a Half Block and Savt

NEW FLANNEL

PINAFORES
In wine, red , green, navy, ^fe Q BT
brown, black , soldiers ' blue , W *y  *J
Wa ist sizes 24-28. BRAND 

^̂NEW! And only m̂

SKIRTS , plain flannels
and plaids . . . . . . ..  $1.95-2.95

^Hl  ̂' IAS P.rntr r Street

Time to Clean
COLD WEATHER SPOR T TOGS
You outdoor shorts fans better start fixing up
your skis and skateh . . . winter sports time is
almost here ! And in getting ready, don 't for,-
get to send your jackets , gloves and ski suits
to us for a good cleaning . . . >ou will be using
them a lot soon !

Wabasha Cleaning Works
Launderers, Dry Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters

Wabash a Phone 1091 Winona Dial 6811

STUDENT LAMP FREE
Modern Plastic Construction

With Built-in Pen and Pencil Set.

For a limited time we will five this lamp m a
FREE premium to ever y stude nt who purchases

A CORONA PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER

Standard , sterling or ilient model.
Terms at $1.00 per week it deair td.
SEE THESE LAMPS AND TYPEWRITERS

IN OUR WINDOW

^ ja^n^̂ PVYSS SSSI 119 CenterL 9m I 41 1 HEttrl st
B^*sAAtMsJkk s4-l«K| Phone
TYPEW RITER CO. j FjM 52za¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦riB^W

CLARK & CLARK
156 Main St. Dial 2904

• INSURANCE •¦ Member of lnsuror t' Association of Wtnona

Fire, strikes fast and
completely— • • ,

Protect your home and
your furnishings with com- .
plete insurance coverage.

BIL L ME YERS
"Says"
We manufacture

Copper and Zinc Halftones ,
Zinc Etchings and Color Plates ,

Show Cards , Photostats *Commercial Art.

MARKLE ' S
UNIFORM QUALITY

FUEL OIL
Order Your Supp ly

Today!
Quick Delivery

MARKLE OIL CO.
Telephone 4468

J£|Xgp For that
J 0f *gk£  ̂ very specia l

^¦r , name on your gift
Mr list — no other gift

 ̂
can equal a trul y fine

time piece.
Make your selections now.

Join our Christmas Lay-by Club.

J. MILTON DAHM
I JEW ELER

« 112 East Third St.

i = 
¦ " r — '¦ • • ¦ ¦—"

ALL KINDS OF IRON
and METAL WORK

Made to Order

I ATTENTION, BUILDERS !
Order Your Str uctural

Steel H ere.

Winona Boiler Co.
163 West Front St.

I Silent tribute was paid the memory of the Unkn own Soldier by President Roosevelt on the 22nd
II ann iversary of the World war armistice. Here the President stands at attention before the tomb in
I Arlington national cemetery as his naval aid, Cap tain Daniel J. Callag han , places the wreath. With

the President Is his aid and secretary, Brigadier General Edwin M. Watson.

T R I U M P  H—Iowa -bor n
Henry A. Wallace, vice presi -
dent-elect who "lost" home staie
vote, flashes s victory smile.
He's first resident lowan elected

to tnls office.

S H A K E  W E L L  B E F O R E  USIN  C—Serles of shakedown flights was riven the U.S. cosstgua rd' s newest and biggest flying boat (above ), an unarmed counterpart of navy 's latest PBV patrolbombers, over San Diego, Cal. The craf t has a range estimated at some 4,000 miles, will be used pr i-mar lly for rescue work . This Is an official coast guard photo .

T A L K I N G  H O R S E  SE N S E - Two hesds with but »single thought —horses—are these, belonging to Alfred GwynneVanderbllt (rig ht ) and Har ry Parr, busy with breed books at
sale of 44 C. V. Whltn ev oni? Vnti.liM.MI * i.«>... _... r>i.,.jA> mj

These three views were taken from , the British cruiser York as
she destro yed the Italian destroyer Artigliere in the Mediterranean ,
80 miles oft* Sicily. The Artigliere had been set afire by the British
cruiser Ajax which sent two other destro yers to the bottom in the
same engagement. ' Top, the burning destroy er. Center , the first
shell from the York bursts near the Artigliere. Bottom , the York
scores a direct hit on the after powder magazine, setting oft a tre-
mendous explosion. • '

' Y E S ' A N D  ' N O '—Ambassador to Great Bri tain Joseph
P. Kennedy of Boston (right) knew the answers —and gave them
—all but the one newsmen most wanted to know, in this Inter-
view at Washington. There 'd been hints thai Kennedy, who made
a political speech for F.D.R, immediate ly upon his recent return

from Lendon , might resign from this imaior diplomatic nost.

P Al /S I  F O R  A CAUSI-One . of the *•»»«' • "?.°yspopular actr eises, Helen Hayes , called a halt in her busy ™»
long enough to examine the 1940 Christmas se»l and P°s'*'

^' Bira Stone, actor who heads theater division of seal saies.

President Honors Unknown Soldier; British Sink Destro yer



Muskcgon, Mich. —{&)— A gale
thai whipped the, length of Lane
Michigan periled shipping today
and sent at least two vessels
aground Including the 253-foot
pulpwood carrier Novadoc, fears for
whose safety had been felt through-
out the night.

The Novadoc, with a crew of 19,
was aground oft Juniper beach be-
tween Pentwatei and Little Point
Sauble. Coast guardsmen stood by
on the beach prepared to launch a
breeches buoy as soon as the wind
subsided. Two broken lifeboats and
several lifebelts had drifted ashore.
At least two members of the crew
were visible on the vessel

Pears for the safety of other lake
vessels and their crews also rose
in the wake of the lake's worst blow
in years.

In southern Lake Michigan two
fishing tugs, the Indian with a crew
of five men and the Richard H.
with a crew of three, were unreport-
ed, as was f coast guard power
lifeboat with crew of four which set
out late yesterday to search for
them.

To the ¦ north, the carferry City
of Flint, 390-foot flagship of the
Pere Marquette fleet , was aground
off Ludington, pounded by heavy
seas. Some of its crew were brought
ashore by coast guards today.

Winds that registered velocities as
great as 78 miles an hour lashed
shipping all over the Great Lakes.

Storm Perils
Shipping on
Lake Michigan

Continued From Pago One
knew only as Lundeen rescued a
father and his six-year-old son
near Minnesota City.

"The father was so glad, Rolblec-
kl said, "that when I got close
enough he grabbed me in his arms
and hugged me. The little boy , not
very well dressed, was so cold he
could not cry—either that or he
was awfully brave." Lundeen came
to his door About 10 p. m. shouting
for help and saying that someone
else was crying for help from some-
where quite close in the bottom-
lands. We got a makeshift boat
ready and crossed two sloughs in it
to get to a little piece of land
where the father had found some
shelter for his son. We got the boy to
land and Into a car with a heater,
and undressed him there and wrap-
ped him warmly. Everybody was
in such a hurry that we don 't know
yet who the father and boy were."

In the Alma pool, four Wisconsin
men who burned their boats last
night to keep warm were rescued at
9 a. m. Among them was Dr. Rup-
pert O'Keefe, Menasha, once cap-
tain-elect of St. Mary 's football team
and later quarterback at Marquette
college, and three men from She-
boygan, Dr. Carl Pohlenad, Dr. Liter
anrl 'R.nVfll "Finn.

17 Rescued,
Rescue of 17 men marooned on an

island a mile and a half above Min-
nesota City was started by Cal
Volkel, 1054 West King street, when
no other help could be obtained.
Volkel knew that his friend , Ed
Whitten, Minnesota City road, was
on the island and when Whitten had
not returned, Volkel set out to find
him around midnight.

Volkel rowed, to the Island in a
boat and found the 17 men huddled
around a large bonfire on the island,
all apparently still able to withstand
the weather. Whitten went back with
Volkel, the two men using four oars
to struggle back through the storm.
Whitten returned to his home at
2:30 a. m. today and Volkel went
back early today to try to rescue
others.

One other man known to be
among the 16 remaining on the
island was Tom Klee, 459 Harriet
street, Wlnona. Later the men were
taken off two at a time and the
rescue work was completed about
7:30 a. m. today. Most of the men
were, unharmed except that smoke
from their bonfire had affected
their eyes, causing much discomfort
and pain.

Clarence Anderson, 608 West King
street, was among the party first
located by Voelkel. Voelkel, getting
soaking wet and chilled in his first
trip, went home and changed clothes
and before 5 a. m. had again reached
the marooned group above Minne-
sota City.

Anderson went across with him on
the first return trip and then An-
derson made two trips back to the
island to ferry over others to safety,
after which the men took turns
bucking the waves and wind.

"Waves Awful."
The men in this group fed a huge

bonfire with dry Unbs which they
shot off trees. Whenever anyone
wandering around for warmth found
a dead tree he would summon the
others and all would blaze away.at
a single Minb until the shots cut it
off .

"The waves were awful." said An-
derson, "but we didn't suffer so
much from the cold as from smoke,
as we had to practically sit on the
fire to keep warm." The boats were
piled up as windbreaks.

Vernon Campbell, 714 East Mark
street, was one of many hunters
who made their way to the Wiscon-
sin shore from the Winona pool in
duck boats. Campbell found himself
trapped by the weather but decided
to makp a try for the . Wisconsin
shore, getting back about 6 p. m. He
was opposite Fountain City in the
area where the old river channel
and nresent channel Dart.

Two Frozen.
Winslow, In his travels over the

WinOna pool, said he encountered
many hunters who were in posi-
tions of safety bu:, heard that two
men had . been badly frozen but
would probably live, and about 10
a. m. was organizing a searching
party to set out from the Louis
Stantz boat livery at Minnesota
City.

Donald Mulholland of Lewiston
and Albert Stuve , address not giv-
en, were reported to rescue squads
as having got safely to Minnesota
City at 9 a. m.

About 6:30 a. m. today A. W.
Haake, 119 East .Sanborn street, and
Reynold H. Lillquist , 319 Franklin
street, got to safety above Minnesota
City. . ,

Joseph Knopp, who lives near St.
Mary's college and went hunting
alone, , got home at 10 a. m. today
too tired to talk , said his mother,
but would be all right. Two friends,
Michael Llbera and Robert Pellow-
skl, were searching for him last
night but gave up the hunt at 3
a. m.

Experiences of a group which In-
cluded Paul Qerth , 1026 Gilmore
avenue; Alfred Gerth , 659 Huff
street ; Oscar Qerth, 655 Huff street;
Fred gackreiter, 615 Winona street,
and James Knopp, 1015 Gilmore '
avenue, Illustrate the difficulty and !
hardship of the men caught in the 1
swamps by the storm's fury.

Burned Decoys.
Before they got home at 9 a. m.

today after what Paul Gerth de-
scribed as a "terrible night" this
group had burned $40 worth of de-
coys to keep from freezing.

They were caugh t in Pickerel run
in the Winona pool , about midway i
between Minnesota City and Foun- '
tain City.

"Worst of all ," said Gerth , "was
our finding something which looks
like It may add up to some pret ty j
bad news for folks whose people are
still missing.

"It was a place out in the swamp
near Pickerel rim where a black dog i
was lying In a blind beside threr
guns, and near the blind was one
overturned boat and two duck boat*,
which had swamped and were on
the slough bottom." ,

The men In hia party, Gerth said ,;
"figured that three men or at least;
two may have drowned at that ipot."

The overturned boat and the dog 1
were proba bly the s>ame that were
been by two fliers who circled thej

Hunters Tell- swamps spotting survivors and help-
ing direct rescue work.

No Wood.
The Gerth brothers' party, like

other hunters, left boats and all
equipment not absolutely necessary
for their safpty where it was neces-
sary to abandon the hunting gear.

There was no wood where this
party finally washed up against a
bank, and after burning hay and
grass in a marsh known as the John
Denzer marsh above Minnesota City
and falling to find sufficient warmth
in that they began feeding decoys in-
to the fire, burning about 40. Paul
Gerth had an outboard motor and
used gasoline and oil from the motor
to start and keep the decoy fire
burning. The decoys were of cedar
wood.

Toward morning, when they could
see, this group risked passage over
Burley creek in a i6-foot strip boat,
and George Winslow, refuge ranger,
helped get one of the men to safety,
Oscar Gerth.

Getting finally to their automo-
biles, they found these frozen up but
at last got Sackreiter's car started
and he got home by 9 a. m.

Captain Stanley Duncanson's all-
night search for his son Preston and
a hunting companion from Mlnne-
apealols, Carlton Boeke, succeeded
about 9 a. rrr. when these two miss-
ing men were located.somewhere be-
tween Minnesota City and WJnona.
Winslow, refuge ranger, found these
two and said they were all right,
except that they could not get their
outboard motor started or make any
headway with. oars. They had got to
Fountain City by noon today, Cap-
tain Duncanson notified his wife.

Wardens Warn Hunters.
Game wardens and rangers went

into the Whitman pool area at 3
p. m. Monday and warned hunters
to get out. This action is believed to
have cleared this area early. It ap-
peared that everybody was out of the
Minneiska-Weaver area by 10 p. m.

One Winona man walked up to his
neck through part of the marsh
after his boat capsized, to a farm
house -where he was put to bed.

The Whitman and Winona dams
were covered with ice. The railings
looked like a ship that had gone

j through a winter storm at sea. At
times last night waves broke over
the roller gates- at the Winona dam
to a height of four feet. The power
line to the dam went out early in
the evening and for more than half
an hour the dam was without lights,
then the emergency power plant
was put into operation and the
whole dam lighted to act as a guid-
ing light for hunters . who might be
trying to make it.

A total of 13 hunters was taken
out at the dam during' the night.
They were all wet and suffering
from exposure, and after being
warmed, were taken home in cars.
Most of them lost their boats and
hunting equipment.

Many Rescue Attempts Made.
Many attempts were made during

the night to reach the 22 Winona
hunters gathered in the Winona
pool about half a mile above Minne-
sota City. They built a big fire
which could be seen plainly by the
rescue groups. Every attempt to get
a boat across Straight slough failed.
Several boatmen and their boats
tipped over or were swamped by,the
waves. - ,  '- -:¦;.'» . - ¦- - ¦ '• '

This grtmp was taken off one by
one in a powerful rowboat between
dawn and 8:30 a. m. today. None of
them was in a serious condition,', al-
though all were suffering from cold
and exposure.

At noon today there were still
several parked cars near the Wi-
nona, Whitman and Alma pool areas,
according to ranger and warden re-
ports. Whether the hunters had
been rescued and taken home in
other cars, or are «tlll unaccounted
for could not be ascertained. A list
of car numbers was to be made this
fl.ff ,prvtnnn

Hurricane Wind.
The wind whipped the Winona

pool like a hurricane last night . It
was suicide to venture out on it in
a small boat , William Drazkowskl,
local warden , stated.

Ice formed along the shore strong
enough to bear the weight of a man
today. This interfered with rescue
work.

E. W. Stark, 359 West Sarnia
street, told how he led a party of
ten other hunters to safety from the
closed area line below Fountain City
last night, the group reaching the
Winona dam lockhouse before 10
o'clock last night .

Knew Way Out.
"If some more of them around

there had followed and listened to
instructions they 'd have got out
quicker and with less suffering," he
said , "for I knew a good way out.
Only trouble we had was a short
crossing of Polander lake and then
we got along the bank ol the, old
river channel and in the lee of a
land, following that all the way
down. One of the party was Vic
Pellowski, who swamped nls big boat
but got it righted; We brought in
one fellow in a very narrow duck-
boat."

Stark said he thought there were
only about ten or 15 men lrtt strand-
ed in the Winona pcol at noon to-
day.

A party of five men including two
from Lewibton , one from Minneap-
olis and two from Winona was dis-
covered by a refuge ranger. The par-
ty had spent the night just east of
where the Straight and Crooked
ploughs Join. Th< party included
Gunnar Miller and Prigge of Lewis-
ton, Preston Duncanson and Joe
Knoup of Winona and a Mr. Boeke
of Minneapolis.

The group built a wind break and !
a fire which they kept going all
night long. None was badly frozen , !
Knopp reported here , but Knopp ,
said his cars and fingertips wei e
frozen.

Bodies Under Boat.
The party found two men tlead |

under a boat four blocks from their
windbreak and flre. The men evi-
dently had pulled the boat up and ;
turned it over,,and slept under it . :
Knopp reported through G. J. Cm-is
who brought Kuopp back to Wino-j
na. The men could have walked j
over to the five if they had onl y ,
known , Kuopp said. j

Other workers including the
l-eluge ranker returned for the dead'
men , Fan-is repcrtyd. [

A nother five men unidentified got !
in this morning at 9 a. m. after
spending the night near Burley j

slough. It required two hours to
ci;oss Straight slough.

Two men working as volunteer
searchers tried to get across
Straight slough in a boat to con-
tinue searching but the wt.id was
still so strong today that they
couldn 't make it.

Five in Group Safe.
A group of five hunters Including

Verne Heln , 1222 West Broadway,
ErUng Rtngllen , 476 West Wftbashn
street, Leon Bronk. Jr., Minnesot a
City , Lawrence Hengel , Kollingstcne ,
and Rudolph Bonn , 169 East Broad-
way, got home at 10 a. m today .

They had spent the night together
on a piece of land near what Is
known as "The Fork.«' where Crook-
ed and Straight sloughs Join in the
Winona pool.

About 6 a. m. these hunte rs de-
cided that the water had calmed
down enough , and paddled to the
Stantz , livery in their own duck
boats.¦ Mr. Hem's father William Heln ,
was working with Ranger Winslow
niost of the morning, but did not
run into his son's party Winslow
and Heln took in only one hunter
they thought would suffer any se-
rious consequence ol his night In
the pcol , and they bundled him up
so fast and were in such a' hurry
to get him Into , other hands so
that he might get some place where
he could have medical attention and
warmth , Mr. Hein said , that they
did no't learn his name.

The Winslow-Heln boat made
t'early a complete tour of the pool,
starting from Fountain City and
later from the Minnesota City boat
liverv.

Fosburgh Back.
C. G. Fosburgh , 257 Market street,

another of the men missing until
late this morning, was in the vicin-
ity of Big lake yesterday when he
saw he couldn't make it salely back.
With him when rescued was John
Zenk, Lake boulevard.

"I tied the boat to the willows at
both ends so it wouldn 't drift and
made a windbreak of gunny sacks
which carried my decoys. I slept in
| the bottom of the boat, using my
oars to help keep me above water In
the floor of the boat. When my feet
got cold, I took off my boots and
massaged them with my hands," he
said. . v

This morning he started out again
but the wind drifted him to an
island.

"I shot at a duck," he said, "and
John Zenk of Winona came run-
ning up. He thought he was rescued.
We built a fire in a stump with
gasoline he had with him and kept
warm. Zenk said he was kept warm
during the night by his dog while
he stayed in an old blind."

The two men had prepared to re-
main on the island another night
but were picked up an hour or so
after they had met.

Both were found by Edward C.
Jasmer, 165 West King street, who
with another man was searching
the bottoms In a motor boat. Both
rescued men had been out since
early Monday morning.

SOCIETY and CLUB NEWS
Additional assignments announced

today in connection with the vol-
unteer and production work of the
Winona county chapter of the Am-
erican Red Cross include an as-
signment of 25 layettes to Wenonah
chapter, Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution , for the fourth quota
of the local chapter.

Mrs. Max Conrad , Sr., also haa
i accepted an assignment of 75 bon-
nets for the layettes , and has as-
signed a portion of this numDer to
the Past Chiefs association of the
Pythian Sisters.

In connection "with the first aid
land lifesaving program inv the,
county, Christian Walle , chairman ,

1 conducted a two-week course in
! swimming instructions at Lewiston
this year in- addition to the Winona
course of four weeks. First aid
classes were also sponsored by the

! chapter. Several weeks were devoted1 to practical study and application
of fi rst aid. Dr. P. A. Mattison and
Dr. S ¦ D. Whetstone offered their
professional services as Instructors.
Dr. Mattison 's group was composed

1 of persons connected with the local
ambulance and police patrol . Seven-
teen 'passed the test and were cer-
tified . Dr. Whetstone 's group wns
composed of members of the Wi-
nona Business and Professional Wo-
men 's club. Nine passed the test and
were certified.

Additional Red
Cross Sewing
Quotas Given

Program of Li ght
Classics Given at
Saint Teresa.

Despite the storm, the auditorium
of the College of Saint Teresa was
practically filled for the concert
given by Walter Llberace, young
Milwaukee pianist, at the college
last night.

Mr. Liberace displayed a deft
touch In his program of light clas-
sics. His smooth technique and sym-
pathetic interpretations were much
enjoyed by the audience.

The program opened with three
light compositions by Scarlatti , Pas-
torale in E minor, Sonata in D ma-
jor and Sonata In C major. The
pulsating rhythm of Beethoven 's
Theme and Variations in C minor
were skillfully presented by Mr.
Llberace. In his second group, the
artist played entirely Chopin com-
positions, the charming Nocturne In
F sharp major , Opus 15, No. 2
handled frith delicacy, and the more
vigorous compositions. Etude in F
minor, Opus 10, No. 9, Etude In A
flat major. Opus 35, No. 1, and
Etude in C sharp minor, Opus 10,
No. 4.

In his closing group, Mr. Liberace
played the rippling "Silver Cascade"
by Nlem ann , the definitely rhyth-
mic "MouvemenU Perpetuels" by
Poulenc, the amusing "Les Cloches
de Geneve" by Liszt, with its vary-
ing clock tones, representing small
and large clocks, and the military -
like "Mazeppa Etude ," also by Liszt.
As encores, he played "Consolation
No. 6" by Liszt and "Night Wind."

Crowd Attends
Liberace Concert
Despite Storm

About 90 were served at the din-
ner which preceded the meeting of
the Winona Athletic Club Auxiliary
at the club Monday evening.

In observance of Armistice day,
Mrs. Harry Smocke read an article
on the choosing of the Unknown
Soldier and "The Star Spangled
Banner" was sung by the members.

Mrs. Smocke's article told of the
choosing of four Bodies from the
Alsne-Marge, SRlnt Mihlel, the
Somme and Mcuse-ArgonTie battlc-
fleldfi, the sending of the bodies in
identical , un.narked caskets to Chi-
cago, where Sergeant Edward F.
younger placed a tiny bunch of pink
and white roses on the ."third from
the right" casket which was then
taken to Arlingtoi cemetery near
Washington , D. C, for burial.

The nex t meeting will be heia at
7:30 p. m. December 9, and will be
in the form of a Christmas party at
which gifts will be exchanged. Elec-
tion of officers will take place at
that time. Prize winners last night
were Mrs. James Farrell in bunco ,
Mrs. Carl Zaborowskl in 500, Mrs.
William Jacob in schafskopf and
Mrs. Rudolph Edel in bridge.

90 Attend Dinner
of A. C. Auxil iary

Galcsvllle , Wls.—(Special to The
Republican-Herald)—Mr. and Mrs.
John Kopp have announced the

i coming marriage of their daughter
Charlotte , who on Thanksgiving day,
November 21, will become the bride
of Albert Betz , La Crosse. Miss Kopp

, is employed as a secretary in La
Crosse, where she completed her bus-
iness training. Her mnrriaRc will be
at the home of her parents in Tam-
arack valley.

Saturday, four aunts of the bride-
to-be were in general charge as
more than 50 women and girls gave

iher a prenuptial shower at the Cen-
i tervllle Methodist church. Hostesses
were the Mesdames R. E. Mossberg
and Donald Kopp of Galesvllle, Er-
nest Kopp and Byron Kopp of Tam-
arack.

Decorations in green and pale yel-
low and covers at long tables were
in brown , centerpieces being of fall
fruits . At each place , a miniature
umbrella signified that ft "shower"
wns to occur. On a special table, two
character dolls, Raggedy Ann and
Raggedy Andy, were dressed as a
bride and biidgroom. Each guest
wrote her favorite recipe for the
coming bride, and prizes were given
for games and contests. Wednesday,
Miss Kopp is to be given another
shower by a group of girl friends in
La Crosse.
CIRCLE ONE—

Circle One of St. Matthew's
Woman 's club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Herman Mlcnnert , 1258
West Third street, Wednesday eve-

Ining.
PARTY POSTPONED—

The card and bunco party at St.
Mary 's parish hall tonight has been
postponed until next Tuesday be-
cause of the weather .
LEAVE FOR FLORIDA—

Mr. and Mrs. H. W Wolpers, 61
East Sanborn street , left Sunday
night for Florida.
A. O. IT. W. PARTY—

The card party planned by the
A. O. U. W. for this evening has
been postponed until further notice.
RETURN HOME—

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Carland re-
turned yesterday from Janesville ,

iWis ., where they were guests of Mr.
land Mrs. J. M. Burns.

Charl otte Kopp
of Tamarack to Be
Wed on Thanks g ivin g

Razzle-dazzle
People who read the sports pages know what ra zzle-dazzle means.
It stands for footba ll brilliance. The team tha t has it is flashy
with unexpected passes and trick plays. A razzle-dazzle ham
gives the spectator s plenty to yell about.

Razzle-dazzle is one of the spiciest ingredients of good foot-
ball. It packs them in, and the customers go home satisfied.

Now, you might think such a satisfactory football ingredient ,
would be a pretty nice thing to pass around to business in general.
To merchants , for example. But you 'll suddenly realize tha t
razzle-dazzle is the last thing you want to find in a merchant ¦

you're dealing with !
Brilliant trickery is fine and dandy on the football field. But

it 's a different story in the marketplace. You want to dodge a
razzle-dazzle merchant . . .  or manufacturer . . .  as you would
the plague. And luckily, it 's not hard to do.

Patronize those merchants and manufacturers who advertise.
Th ey're calling all their plays out in the open . . .  for everybody
to see. Merchants who advertise are bound to keep faith with the
pub lic . . .  if they intend to remain in business.
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Among the activities of the Wi-
nona Athletic club this month and
next will be a ' poultry party Sat-
urday at the club, the annual milk
fund mixed doubles bowling sweep-
stakes December 1. the election of
officers December 4 and the annual
children's Christmas party Decem-
ber 22.

There will be five shifts in the
milk fund sweepstakes and those
participating are asked to sign with
J. P. Chapman. Election of offi-
cers Is to take place at the next
regular meeting December 4. Mem-
bers also will vote on amendments
to two house rules at that time. A
free lunch will be served after the
meeting.

All children of members in good
standing, including those up to the
eighth grade , are invited to the
Christmas party December 22 nt
2:30 p. m. Admittance cards are to
be sent out later. Schafskopf tour-
naments for members are held every
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.

Athletic Club to
Hold Poultry Party
Saturda y Evenin g

Members of the Catholic Daugh-ters of America are asked to meetnext Monday at 2:30 p. m. at thecity relief office to discuss problemsconcerning social welfare in the citywith Mrs. Ruth Hill , city poor com-missioner.
Miss Evangeline Helm, was namedat the meeting of the group at theKnights of Columbus club last nightchairman of the committee which

will choose a place for the Christ-mas crib scene displayed during the
Christmas season by the organiza-tion.

The committee named in charge
of the December activity of the
O. D. of A. includes Mrs. Freo
Sladen, chairman; Miss Barbara
Steffes , co-chairman; Mrs. Catherine
Schneider,, Mrs. Hannah Schneider ,
Mrs. Fred Seeling, Mrs, Bess Shot-
lnski, Mrs. Leo R. Smith , Mrs. Mary
Smith, Mrs. A. W. Spuhler, Mrs.
E. P. Steffes, Mrs. Daniel Sullivan
Mrs. Walter Sullivan and Mrs. Max
Stelnbauer.

. Mrs. Philip Abrahamsen won the
attendance prize". Cards were play-
ed after the meeting. Prizes were
won by Mrs. Abrahamsen in schafs-
kopf and Miss Steffes in bridge. Re-
freshments were served.
W.-K. P. I. A. PARTY—

The Washlngton-Kosclusko school
Parent-Teacher association will
sponsor an amusement party in the
school auditorium Wednesday at 8
p. m. • Mrs. Wilbur Dalleska, chair-
man , is being assisted by the fol-
lowing committee In making ar-
rangements: ,The Mesdames Fred
Praxel, H. H, Dornfeldt , Harvey
Rogers, Clarence Chuchna , A. L.
Hitt, Valentine Lilla , Dwight Stah-
mann, Carlos Olson and George
Krage.
WOMAN'S SOCIETY—

The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of McKinley Methodist
church will meet Wednesday at 2:30
p. m. in the social rooms of the
church with Mrs. Willlnm Jncobs
and members of her circle as host-
esses. Mrs. Stanley Coe will lend
the devotions and Mrs. V. C. Whi te
will give the lesson. There will be
a food sale.
TO BE MARRIED—

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flnnell , Pon-
tiac , 111., announce the forthcoming
marriage of their daughter , Nora

jMae , to Vincent A. Ralph , Bloom-
ington , 111., former Winona resident.
The marriage will take place Nov-
ember 21 at 9 a. m. at St. Mury 's
church at Pontiac , Mr. Ralph was
formerly manager of the Postal Tel-
egraph Company office here.
MASONIC DINNER—

About 200 have made reservations
I for the dinner meeting of the Wt-
|iiona Scottish Rite Bodies at the
Masonic temple this evening when
John H. Cowles, grand commander
of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite of the Southern Jurisdiction
of the United States of America , will
be the guest speaker . Dinner will
be served at 6:30 n. m.

i _
V. F. W. DANCE—

About 150 attended the Armistice ;
night dance given by Earl Neville
post, Veterans of Foreign Wars, at

(the Eagles hall la«t night. Dancing
¦was from 9 to 1 o'clock with Milke 's
orchestra furnishing the music.
COFFEE SOCIAL^

The regular coffee and ice cream
social will be held at Bethel Presby-j
terian church Wednesday, beginning j
at 2 p. m. Hostesses will be Mrs. '
Frank Rackow and Mrs. Elmer
Wachs. The nubile Is invited. i
RETURNS TO LOS ANGELES—

Miss Mildre d Volkart of Los An-!
geles returned to her home Sunday!
night after visiting three weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs . Wai-!
ter Volkart , West Burns valley, and.
with friends In Winona.
CIRCLE TEN—

Circle Ten of St. Thomas Pi'o-
Cathedral will meet with Mrs. Mary
Fockens, 262 Laird street , Wednes- 'day at 2:30 p. m. !
CHORAL CLUB^~

The Winona Choral club will meet
at the Y. M. C. A. Wednesday at 1
7.30 p. m.

C. D. A. to Dfsc uss
Welfare Work With
Poor Com mission ers

Cairo, Egypt—(/i>~Axls aircraft
dropped some bombs in the Suez
canal zone last night, a communique
of the Egyptian ministry of home
security disclosed today, but dam-
age was said to be Insignificant.

Suez Canal
Zone Bombed

Nibbing Minn. — {#>) — Hibbing
was snowbound today with no|
vehicular traffic of any kind into

I or out of the community or with-
!ln it.

All city streets, highways, and
second roads were blocked with
drifts. Snow, falling for 30
straight hours, was 12.7 inches high
en the level.

The temperature was 8 above zero
i with a 45 miles an hour northwest
; Wlnd whipping the snow into huge
: drifts. There was no milk or gro-
cery deliveries with drifts ten feet¦ high on main streets.

Hibbing Snowbound
Behind High Drif ts

Wisconsin Junior Fair
Board Plans for 1941

MUdkon, WU.— (U P.)—The jun-
ior btate fair board already is mak-
mg plans for 1941. The board will
meet in Madison November 15 and
16 to adopt policies lor the Junior
fair , which is conducted In con-
jun ction with the state lair . Ral ph
E. Ammon, director of the state
department of agriculture , an-
nounces also that work v/iJl be
started on the fail- prize list. j

More than 4,500 entries were made
by 2,200 bays ai::l girls in content:, , :
demonstrations and exhibits last

I year. [

SU Cloud, Minn.—(/P)—Six St.
Cloud reformatory inmates maroon-
ed overnight at a farm house caused
rumors today that they had escaped .

The men were trying to round up
18 colts and mules belonging to the
prison when the animals balked In
the storm late yesterday and refused
to budge.

The prisoners turned the colts
loose and they found refuge In a
farm house. The animals had not
beeli' found today.

Six Reformator y
Inmates Safe

Caledonia, Minn.—(Special to The
Republican»Herald)— Leslie Wood,
Dike, Iowa, who with a man friend
were coming from La Crosse and
were forced to remain at the hotel
at Hokah overnight last night on
account of the storm, was found
dead in his bed by his companion
this morning. He had talked with
his friend at about 7 a. m. and an
hour later when his companion
again woke, , was found dead.

Dr. D. C, Rhines, Caledonia,
county coroner, was called and said
death was due to natural causes. Mr .
Wood's family was notified and
were expected here today to take
the. body which is at the J. W.
Potter, funeral home here.

Iowan Marooned
by Storm Dies
at Hokah Hotel

London—<5>)-rBtitish land plane
service to Lisbon has been suspend-
ed as a "winter measure," it was
disclosed officially Monday, but
twice-weekly flying Voat service Is
being continued. Land planes have
operated on the Lisbon run Mon-
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fri-
days; flying boats on Wednesdays
and Sundays.

These planes provide connections
for trans-atlantic Clipper' planes
and for American steamers which
call at Lisbon but which are pro-
hibited by United States neutrality
legislation ¦ from visiting belligerent
norts.

Travel Link Still Open.
Although flying boat service be-

tween Lisbon and London will keep
open the last remaining link for
Americans traveling between this
country and besieged Britain, sus-
pension of land plane service will
further limit such access to the
British Isles'.

The flow of passenger traffic to
London- has been confined to air
and ship travel from this* -country
to Lisbon, a neutral port, and from
there to London by plane. Italian
and German commercial planes also
have been operating out of Lisbon,
thus giving Americans access to
other parts of belligerent Europe.

taw Forbids Ship Travel.
The American neutrality act for-

bids American citizens to travel to
belligerent zones ir ships of bellig-
erent countries and American ships
are forbidden to travel In bellig-
erent waters.

Except for air routes out of Lis-
bon, Americans have been shut off
from all forms of travel contact with
the United Kingdom and Ireland, as
well as the, belligerent and occu-
pied countries on the continent.

Even when land plane service be-
tween Lisbon and London offered
four round trips a week,. Americans
often were compelled to wait many
days in Lisbon to obtain accommo-
dations.

British subjects have been using
this London-Lisbon-New York route
for heavy westward travel, but they
still have available the perilous
North Atlantic ship route in British
vessels.

British Reduce
Lisbon Hops As
Winter Measure

Albert Lea, Minn.—\JP)—It was re-
ported here today more than 50
communities to the west and south
of here were without power or light
Monday night and are still without
such service today. *

50 Communities
Without Power

Milwaukee —(U.P.)— The shot-
riddled bodies of a mother and her
eight-year-old son were discovered
by firemen who went to a south-
side home this morning to put out
a flre . The woman, Mrs. Alma
Katzenmiller, and her son, Noel, ap-
parently had been killed by blasts
from a. shotgun.

Firemen were summoned to their
home by Mrs. Emma Conerton, who
says she saw smoke pouring from
the basement of the house.

Now police are seeking Mrs.
Katzenmlller 's husband, Peter
Katzenmiller. The couple had con-
ducted spiritualistic seances together
and, according to neighbors had
quarreled frequently. Police records
show that Mrs. Katzenmiller had
hfev husband arrested several years
ago on an assault and battery
charge and that another son ac-
cused him of pointing a gun a year
ago. However, both counts were
dismissed.

Mother and Son
Foun d Shot Dead
in Burning House ,

Boston —W— A man who regis-
tered as Rudolph Vetter, 716 Sev-
enth street , Rochester, Minn.,
plunged from a 10th floor window
of a Bo&ton hotel today, but was
alive when taken to City hospital.
A sealed letter addressed to Dur-
well Vetter , 18 Chauncey street,
Cambridge, Mass., was found in his I
room.

Kochester Ma n
Surv ives Fall
From Bo&ton Hotel

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS ACIDS

Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tubes
Flush Out Poisonous Waste

If you have an excess of arids In your blond;your lft nulen of kid ney tubm may ho over-worked . Three tiny fill cm and tubes ar e uorkintfdnv nnrl nicbt t o hrlp Na ture rid your system oloxresn aciHb nnd poisonous waste.
When disorder of kidney functio n permitapoiso nous ma nor to remain in your blood , it

may c'nu io nnp p in fc barkarhe , rheumati c pains ,lejt pains , loss of pop nn d* ener Rv , R ctt in ir  ur>nights , swellin g, putline ss unde r tno eye*, hea<[-nrhrs nnd dizrmf«rt .  F r C 't urnt or Hranty pa.i-
MR fn with Bmnrlin u nnd burning Bomctimos
rihowfl Ihrro is (omnl iin i wrong with yourkidnev s or bladder .

Kidnry n may nrrd help the name an bowcl.i,lo »t your driiBRist. for Doan 'a Pills , u «od mic-cra a fiilly by millions for ovor 40 yearn . Theyjivo happy relief and «ill help tho 16 miles o{ "
sldnnv tiib n flush out. poisonom waat o fromyour blood. Get Doan 'i rills.

—Advertisement.



Rochester Beats Highs, 13-6; Wind Wipes Out the Crowd '
Worst Stor m
In History
Of Series
'Refs' Had to Hold
Down Ball Between
Plays^Or Else!

BIG NINE CONFERENCE.
Final Standing *.

W. I/. T. Pet. Pla. Opp.
nia wine n » i !.«»'• '•'•' 2»
Mankato 4 1 t .Hfln M II)
Wlnona .......3 2 1 .7»n 3H 3d
Farlbault 3 2 I .7SD 81 (US
Rochester 2 3 I .4(10 27 1)7
On atonna I .1 1 .IAH 20 H I
Nort nnctd 0 .1 I .000 10 104
Albert Le» . . . .0 <• « Mn 211 M)

•Amtin 0 0 0 I. O PO 110 33
•—Not eligible for Illlr. nur d Ineli gible

player In fumes with Owatonn n, Rochester
and Faribault .

Rochester, Minn.—(Special to
The Republican-Herald) — Ro-
chester High school football
players defeated Winona Highs,
13 to 6, here Mon day af ternoon
in the most blustery of blustery
days recorded in the stormy and
turbulent history of competition
between the two schools.

Coach Loy F. Bowe and the
Winon a Highs went to Rochester
Monday before the storm broke not
expecting to play but fulfilling their
contract to appear f ov the game.

Even with the wind increasing to
50-mile-an-hour ferocity and with
the field under water, the Roches-
ter authorities decided not to call
off the game'.

Away Go the Hats.
Players took their places with a

crowd of about 000 fans in the
stands. The wind howled, the snow|
swept the field wi th -machine-gun
discharges and hats and scarfs and
al! loose articles of clothing were
whirled and whipped about the field
in a fashion that would have been
hilarious in a Mack Sennett com-
edy but was definitely discommod-
ing to the spectators.

After five minutes of play the
crowd had dwindled to about 300
fans. By the end of the quarter only
200 were left and by halftime 'only
75 persons were on the field in-
cluding the two squads of players.

It was no weather for football or
anything else except shoveling coal
into house furnaces and sitting down
In easy chairs to read good books
while the wind howled outside.

But on the football field the wind
didn 't howl futllely. It had a field
day. Between plays, the officials
had to hold down the ball on the
proper spot to keep it from blowing
away and more than once officials
went on a merry chase to retrieve
an evvant ball.

No Signals in That Huddle.
Reserve players of both teams for-

got their rivalry and sought shelter
by huddling together on one side
of the Soldiers field gridiron. Prom
the sidelines, the colored red jer-¦ 
seys of Rochester and the Black
jerseys of Winona could not be dis-
tinguished.

It was In that kind of an atmos-
phere thak Rochester 's team chose
to play the best game of It3 career
against Winona.

Early in the game, Winona
threatened to score after being held
to three yards on two tries deep in
its own territory. Then Virgil Clau-
sen shook loose off tackle for a
long sprint to the Rochester 37
where he was dragged down from
behind by Blcky 'Smith, Rocket end.
His run had started on the Winona
25. There Rochester held and Wi-
nona lost the ball on downs.

Rochester scored a touchdown in
the firs t quarter after an exchange
of punts put it in good position.
Fred Wills ran 28 yards to the eight-
yard line and Bill Presnel l went
around left end for the touchdown.
Art Reiter placeklcked for the extra
paint.

Where Did the Ball Go?
Winona got its touchdown in the

second quarter when William
Corchran broke through to block a
Rochester punt on the Winona 48-
yard line and carried it 52 yards to
score. Panzer 's dropkick was no good
and Rochester retained a 7 to 6 lead.

Rochester 's next touchdown cam?
in the third quarter after a freak
punt by Bob Harders of Wiij ona.
That punt was one-.of the highlights
of the game, thanks to the wind. It
was a high punt. It went up in the
nlr mid stayed there , tossed about
by the high wind. Pnns estimated
it remained aloft 10 or 15 seconds.

^ Then it came down—behind Har-
ders.

Rochester went clown to its second
touchdown from there with Wills
breaking through right tackle on a
reverse spinner for the entire dis-
tance. The try for point was missed.

Rochester gained 12 first down
io two for Winona and 371 ya rds to
85 for Winona. Winona tried four
passes and Rochester two, but they
might as well have tossed feathers
overboard from a stratosphere air-
liner hoping to hit a barn in Po-
dunk Center. None was completed.

The Winona High school captain,
Curium Dorn, was a casualty In

Smith , Sweiger
and Fitch
Reported Absent.

Minneapolis — (JP) — With the
weather cutting up didoes, as it 1b,
just what was on the program for
Minnesota's Golden Gophers -today
v/as uncertain, but Coach Bernie
Blerman was expected to set out a
stiff drill for whatever number of
football players he could muster.

Because of the snowstorm, only
33 Gophers reported for practice
Monday. They went through an
hour 's drill in the fleldhouse and
then viewed movies of the 7-6 tri-
umph over Michigan last Saturday.

Bruce Smith was missing, ma-
rooned In Faribault by the snow-
storm. Bob Sweiger and Bob Pitch
also were absent.

Squad in Good Shape.¦ The squad reporting for practice
was in good shape. Only Co-Cap-
tain Bill Johnson and iFred' Van't
Hull wei e suffering from mmor in-
juries. Both have bruised should-
ers and* will be in top condition in
a few days, ready for- Purdue next
Saturday. - ' > ' ' .

Michigan's great Wolverines, who
gave the undefeated ' Minnesota
football team - its hardest test of
the season, ¦ didn't have 'quite the
statistical advantage that was first
indicated. .' '- '" ;•

Minnesota's backs carried the ball
32 times against "Michigan and
gained a net of 199'. yards, - foi an
average of 6.2 yards a try.- . While
this was largely because , of Smith's
80-yard touchdown run, four other
backs ' who had- a ¦ chance at lug-
ging the ball raised individual aver-
ages. ¦ ¦ • ¦ • ¦:. •

Strangely, while Michigan out:
scored Minnesota in . first downs by
rushing by an II to i margin, its
backs made.a net. of only. 189 yards
in 51 tries for a mark of ,2,53 yards
an attempt.

Minnesota's net ball carrying
average is now 4.79 yards an at-
tempt as compared with 4.62 a w<aek
ago. In all Minnesota - in its first
six games tried - 300 running plays
and made a net of 1,437 yards.

Opponent Figures.
Opponents on the other hand

tried 248 rushing plays, made a net
909 yards, or an ' average of 3.67
yards a try. . ¦ . ;¦ .

Not figuring in five loss plays In
which he carried the ball, Smith
raised his individual efforts for the
season to a 6.82 average, an .increase
of eight-tenths of a yard. He also
became the leading ground ' gainer
or the Gopher squad with 375 yards
in 55 tries..

Second in yards gained is George
Pranck who. also brought , hiB aver-
age up a fraction . to , 5.35 yards.
He has made 368 yardi in 59- plays.

Ed Steinbauer,' who- didn't carry
the ball against Michigan, still has
the best average with 8.80, while
Bob Paffrath has 7.44 yards, Bill
Daley 6.38, and Bob Sweiger '4.14.-
Sweiger ' also brought his average
up considerably, Joe..Mernik has a
mark of 3.35, and Joe Jamnlk 3.17.

The first down total has swung
over to the opponents' side again
with a total of 71 in the six games
compared with- 65 for Minnesota. .

Pass defense still presents a prob-

Storm Keeps
Gophers From
Today's Drill

the game ,as the result of a kick
in the groin. He was treated at a
Rochester hospital where he was

I confined overnight. Today Coach
| Bowe was given permission to take
I the injured youth home with tlje
squad. The team remained in Roch-
ester overnight.

Remaining in Rochester over-
night also were nearly 100 students
and other Winona youthful fans
'who braved the weather to go to the
game. Some wore only light sweaters
and ordinary clothing.

Seventy-six youths thronged tc
the Dunlap bowling alleys , a new
recreation center in Rochester, after
the game. and remained overnight
there, sleeping in chairs.

Chatflcld, Minn.. — (Special to
The Republican-Herald)— The St.
Charles-Chatfield football - game
scheduled to be played here Monday
was postponed tentatively to" Wed-
nesday night when the storm pre-
vented play.

Chatfield and
St. Charles Tilt
Is Postponed

Headed by the eastern struggle between two of the nation 's leading
elevens. Boston College anU Georgetown, the football slate for Sat-
urday. Nov 16. is a heavy one and loaded with conference clashes.
Michigan ami Northwestern fight it out at Ann Arbor in the best

East, Midwest Battles Share Fobtball Limelight This Week

Western Conference tiff of the day. Pitt and Nebraska headline the
intersectional card. Oregon State tests Stanford. Notre Dame
piaya Iowa, in its last home game. Puke and North Carolina col-
lide in the south.

New ark -+(#)— Alice Marble is
making - an Important announce-
ment today. So you can't guess, eh?
Students!..One of the Broadway
columns hints Millionaire Marshall
Field will back Jim Parley in buy-
ing 'the Yanks...Jock Sutherland
calls Ace Parker, "the- finest all-
around back and competitor I ever
coached." ... Here's tne announce-
ment you have been waiting for—
The -Associated Press All-America
football sei-ections (the official L6r
a lot\of ' folks) will be released De-
cember 7.

* * »
Research dept.
We have made a survey - of the

All-America teams recognized by
The Associated Press starting with
Walter Camp 's 1889 team.. .It shows
that boys whose names begin with
"S" have the best chance of land-
Ing...There have been nvsre "S"
players than any other—56... "H"
was second with 50...If your.name
begins with "I," "Q" or- "X" you 'll
hang up some sort ' of record if
you're elected this. year..

? • ?
News in ragtime.
Today's the day the news will fly,

with statements due from far and
nigh, on who is what and what is
who and what some big -shots plan
to-do ... Her intimates (and they
should know), say Alice Marble's
turning pro. She can't eat .loving
cups and so will henceforth only
play for dough... But most of
us would like to know who'll win
the Georgetown-B. C. go, and if
the Irish of Notre Dame pulled
punches in the Navy game. Did they
perform with some restraint? Some
say it's so and some it ain't.

Today's guest ntar.
H. G. Salslnger, Detroit. News:

"Being the most publicized football
player in the country has placed
Tom Harmon in an uncomfortable
position...He finds himself in the
same position Babe Ruth was in
several years ago and that Joe
Louis is in today...When no long
touchdown runs materialize, Har-
mon's customers are disappointed...
The public expected Ruth to hit a
home run in every game and it ex-
pects Louis to flatten every oppon- .
nent."

• * *
Miscellaneous info.
Sign at Sunday's Washington-

Brookly n game: "Avenge Ouster I
Scalp the Redskins!"...When Ten-
nessee alumni demanded more in-
tersectional games, the schedule
makers graciously responded by
booking Dayton U. and U. of Cin-
cinnati... If you can't laugh that
off , the Vols can.

• * *All set.
Joe Louis lost six pounds stump-

ing for Willkte , thereby completing
his training for Al M'Coy. j

• i •Located!'
William Cullen Bryant now is

playing third string right guard on
the Nebraska football team.
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Texas Aggies
and Stanford
Third and Fourth.

> By Bill Boni.
New York—iff ") —Minnesota 's Gold-

, en Gophers today ousted Cornell
, from the lead in the fast-closing¦ race to determine the country's No.
; I football team.

After Cornell had been on top for
. four successive weeks in The Asso-
ciated Press ranking poll, the tide

, swung Minnesota 's way this week as¦ 55 out of 14ft experts from coast ' to¦ coast put Minnesota at the head ol
the list and one other split the

(honors among ' Minnesota , Cornell
and 1930's top team, Texas A. and M

I These three placed in that order—

Gophers Pass Cornell to
Lead National Grid Poll

Minnesota, first with 1,314 points;
Cornell , second with 1,260; the Ag-
gies, third with 1,202. Fourth place
went to Stanford, only other team
to poll more than 1,000 points, with
1,066.

Close Race Seen.
The race promises to be as close!

or closer right down to the wire, for]
each of the four pace-setters has
two games left between it and a'
perfect season, and they are • the
type of games in-which thoy, can't
afford to ease up.
' Minnesota plays two Western con-
ference rivals, Purdue this Saturday
and then Wisconsin, and Cornell
has dates with ancient Ivy league
oes, Dartmouth and once-beaten ,

I ;ce-liod Penn, Their tasks, compar-
atively, do not look as tough as the
assignments facing the Texas Ag-
gies, who still must get by Rice and
Texas, and Stanford , which has up-l
and-coming Oregon State and Cal-
ifornia on its slate.

The two games of this week , how-
ever, should be those involving four
lower-ranked members of the first!
ten. At Ann . Arbor, It will be sixth-j
place Michigan against tenth-place

(Northwestern , the teams Minnesota
beat by one point each , figh ting fpr
runner-up spot in the "Big Nine "
and a possible .shot nt the title, if
the Gophers should slip.

First Ten Unchanged.
At Boston , it will be eighth-place

Boston college against ninth-place i

New York — CP)— The Brooklyn
Dodgers yesterday purchased Pitch-
er Kirby Hlgbe from the Phillies at
a price estimated at $100,000.

Brooklyn also sent Vlto Tnmulls
and Bill Crouch, pitchers, and
Thompson Livingston, a catcher , to
the Phils. The combination of cash
and players comes close to fitt ing
the $150,000 price tag that Owner

Dodgers Get Higbee From Phils
for $100,000 and Three Players

Gerry Nugent had placed on his
star hurler.

I The pitcher said he believed he
"can pitch the Dodgers to the pen-
nant ," and that he would win 20

; sames for them .
J In two seasons with \he last-
| place Phillies Hlgbe won 26 games
land lost 34. Eight of his 19 defeats
last season were by one-run mar-

j gitis, and ho led the league in
istrikeouts with 137.

Georgetown, the only game of the
week involving two major teams
which are unbeaten and untied.

The other two first-tenners seem
to have a distinct edge over their
Saturday rivals. Tennessee, heading
for its third straight regular season
without a loss and ranked fifth this
week, will meet Virginia, while sev-
enth-place Notre Dame will take on
oft-beaten Iowa.

The makeup of the first ten went
unchanged from a week ago. The
reshuffling saw Minnesota and Cor-
nell change places, Texas A. and M.
come up from fourth and Stanford
from sixth , Michigan drop down
from third, and- Tennessee, Notre
Damn. Boston college, Georgetown
and Northwestern retain their posi-
tions^ . ' .,

The standing (points figured on
10-9-8-7-6, etc , basis, first-place
votes in parentheses):

1. Minnesota ; (»51,a) 1.3I4
!!. Cornell (4Mf i> 1,280.
3. Texus A. and M. (.1114) I .20S¦I. Stanford (IS ) 1,001!
5. Tonn pssee (2) flffH.ff«. Mic higa n 5KS
7. Notre Dam p . . . . . ,,88 1
8. Hoston College '. . .14H.fi
ft . Gpor ^to wn ' 352.S

10. Northwestern 210

Camdcn, N. J. — Joe Cox, 203,
Chicago, defeated Lou Plummer,
201, New York, two straight falls.

Wrestling La st Night

Preston, Minn. — (Special to The
Republican - Herald) —The Preston-
Lanesboro District One champion-
ship football game was postponed
here Monday and the date for play-
ing it was tentatively set- for Thurs-
day, Coach Mlnnard Hanson an-
nounced today.

Preston-Burros
Title Contest
Is Postponed

Chicago—{fPh-The Western con-
ference individual scoring race with
6nly two weeks to go is still a wide
open affair. George Franck Of Min-
nesota an I Bill Green of Iowa, peg-
ged at 24 points, made no advance
last week but several others did,
leaving five pursuers within a single
touchdown of the co-leaders.

The first eight scorers, all of ,
whom nrs backs:

G TI) PA T FO TP
Gre tn, Iowa ...4 4 (I 0 34 .
Franck. Minnesota 4 4 0 » II ¦#
Cl«w»on , Northwestern . .A S 1 0 10 '
Petty, Turdue 8 8 1 ft 1»
Chambe r *. Northwestern » 3 0 0 18
Smith , Minnesota 4 3 0 0 18
hmnihamt , Ohio Slate  . .4 3 0 0 18
Benson, Northwestern . . . K  2 4 0 16

Franck . Green
Top Scorers in
Biff Ten Games

lem with Michigan coming up with
two-thirds completion in 15 at-
tempts. For the six games oppon-
ents completed 40 of 09 passes for
ah average of a little more than 40
per cent. Minnesota 's own pass-
ing attack has been 23 per cent ef-
fective with nine of 39 passes com-
pleted.

All players interested in compet-
ing in city league basketball are
asked to meet nt the Y. M. C. A .
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock, How-
ard Daniels said today. The Y. M,
C. A. again will sponsor leagur
basketball as in past years and at
least two leagues will be formed .

Players who plan to servo as man-
agers should be sure to attend and
represent their probable • rosters,
Daniels said. Discussion of plans for
conduct of the leagues will , take
place. Some form of organization
will be made, probably in the form
of -a committee which has served
the two leagues in the past.

City Cage Loops
To Be Formed at
T Wednesday

City League.
Gate CHj 4l^n.

W. U Pet.
Federal Breads ..1ft M MS
Hurry Back Billiards ...14 13 .Slff
Cities Service Oil 13 14 .481
North Western Salts ;....1.1 14 .481
llimm'i Beers . . . '. 13 14 .481
Neville* 14 1fl Ml
Western Kosil Kid I I  In .407

' Senator Cleaners 14 16 .467

Federal Breads CJ > .
Newell Pederson 163 194 177 534
Kenneth Parker 177 165 179 531
ti. B. Campbell 170 186 13S 494
Art Werner , . . .173 176 180 529
Andy Owecke .. .... . .231 100 200 581

Hdc. ¦ 87 87 87 281

Total! . SSI 907 662 2920
Sehaffer Cleaners (1).

Rud y ButcntioH 173 166 , 129 468
T. Heck 232 158 193 583
W. T. Rose 187 182 158 527
Herbert KiekbuEch ,...216 195 18$ 591
Mu rk - Kolier 212 184 177 573

Hdc ¦ 47 47 47 141

Totals 1067 932 884 28B3
Neville* ' (S).

James Schneider 157 190 165 512
Stanley Stolpa. ...US 166 203 518
Edward Schneider ,...195 167 145 507 j
Ray Wilberdlng ..206 171 158 536 ;¦
Len Dcrn ek. 178 167 160 505 j

Hdc. 85 85 85 255

Totals 970 946 917 2833
' . Western Koal Kids (0).

George Amman 153 158 128 539
Bay Belts 197 22S 186 608
Bob Ritter 202 161 138 501
John Voelker 144 146 202 493
Iieo Meier 183 174 159 516

• Ait. 80 80 80 240

Total * BSfl 844 
~
893 2798

Bowling Results
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Let Us

ONE
MINUTE

of your time
There are nian .v person s in Winoiia
who would bo ha ppy to leuni tliat
U\ey c&N secuve a luw.ii at Grle ^el' s
on their signature alone. Perha ps
YOU would Uk «J to take advantage
of our te rms , quicker service .
Loans made to single vcisoiis or
married couples.

ED GRIESEL
LOAN COMPANY

170 E- 3rd St.
• Will 2915 •

T H R E E N O B L E S T E E D S  R I S E  TO A N  OCC AS I O N—Smoothly over the water j ump in the Gwathme.v memorial steeplechase handicap at the UnitedHunts in Belmont Park. N. Y., skim Cottcsmore (4) with F. Slate up. Ossabaw (right) and Tarbrush, second place winner. G. H. Boslwick's Cottesniore won excitinr eVent.



By Tom Btter.
South Bend, Ind.—<#)—The feet-

ball gentry, as patient and long
sufferin g as ever , still Is seeking
the lowdown on the strange be-
havior of the 1940 Notre Dame grid
machine.

Maybe Iowa 's much-defeat ed
Hawkeyes can throw a little llghj ; oh
the situation Saturda y. Just one
year ago the Irish came up to the
Iowa game after rolling over Pur-
due , Georgia Tech , Southern Meth -
odist , Navy, Carnegie Tech and
Army and they were a heavy favor-
ite to cool off the then red-hot
Hawkeye eleven.

But the Hawks took the Irish in
stride to. add another incredibl e
upset to their string.

Now Notre Dame approaches the
same game again with six rivals
beaten while Iowa has lost four
straight.

The Irish crushed College of the
Pacif ic, Geor gia Tech, Carnegie
Tech and Illinois in murderous
style, and immediate ly all the ex-
perts rolled out their "Sun day " ad-
jectives. But then lowly Army bot-
tled their vaunt ed attack and so
did Navy, leaving Notre Dame with
bare and ' unimpressive victories in
both games.

Layden 's eleven must have a de-
cisive victor y here this week and
well-earned trium phs over North-
western and Southern California in
the last two games before anybody
starts comparing them again to the
last undefeated Irish outfit in 1930.

Iowa to Test
Notre Dame
On Saturda y

E N I G M A — O n l y  the future
holds the secret of John L. Lewis
(above ), who said he'd resign
as president of the Congress of
Industrial Organizations if F.D.R.
was re-elected. CIO' s conven-
tion Nov. 18 in Atlantic City

may settle issue.

Late Market Reports—Financia l News
Grain Exchan ge Closed

Minneapolis— (IP >—The Minne- ,
apolis Chamber of Comme rce , ¦
grain tradin g center , announced \
early today there would be no .
session of the market today be- j ¦
cause'of storm conditions.
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TODAY'S CLOSING NEW YORK STOCK PRICES

ing ahown; mar ket nominal on all classe»;
cahes 35 ; nomln nl.

Hoge: Salable 300; too few hogs to mak »
market; teyi available soiling steady; top
8.90 for bulk good and oholon S00-30O
lbs., wetirrta ; ltw «oo<l ao«i 8.«0.

Bhsep: Salable none; «ome lnt»reiti
welshlnc holdover ltmba on basis of
Monda y ' s market or 1.18 on sood to choice
offerings.

New -York — Principles of th«
"American way" to be followed in
buildin g up a "fi ghting army " are
laid down in an order by Lieutenant
General Hugh A, Dr um, command-
In g the first army, to be road nnd
become effective today In all camps
and units along the Atlanti c coast ,
from the Canadian border to South
Carolina.

The modernized principles an-
nounced by General Drum for the
fusion of the regulars , National
Guard , reserves and draftees under
his command , as senior line officer
of the United States army, set aside
time encruat ed tr adition.

Notable in this connection are the
general orders that leadershi p shall
be determined , not by age and length
of service , but by competition and
merit; and that t "domineerin g typa
of leadersh ip " must give way to "an
appeal to reason. "

Privates to Have Their Say.
Moreover, Gener nl Drum 's prin-

ciples set fort h that men in the
ranks not only are permitted to have
Ideas for the good of the service—
the y are encouraged to have them.

General Drum relinquished his
command of the second corps area
yeste rday to devote his full time to
tra ining the first army.

"The American youth Ik Intelligent
—he U a reasonin g human being—
he has exceptional courag e and a
good sporting attitude—ho has lived
the life of a free man ," says General
Drum's order. "He has a natur a l In-
genuity which should be encouraged
to develop new conceptions to sup-
plant outmoded methods . His family
environment and schooling have
tra ined him to expect in his leaders
practical knowledge, aggressively ap-
plied—an appe al to reason rather
than to fea r or emotion .

Raps Domineering Attitude .
"A domineering or patern alistic

type of leadership will fall with him,
especially if combined with Inferior
knowledge , I ndecision, inert ia and
lack of fortitude in meeting crises.

"A leadership based on superior
personal qualiti es, Insur ing respe ct
and con fidence; a disposition to fol-
low intelligently In any situation
and to endure hardships in an un-
derstandin g wa y is necessary In
creat ing the fighting army we must
have.

"Disciplin e has a broader signifi-
can ce than mere punish ment , It is
an asset, Insuri ng mutual respect
and combined team success. It s ob-
jw tive is an authoritative contr ol
produci ng combined effective action.

"Discipline should be characterize d
by pride In organization and a coin-
petetlve desire to succeeri--to lead;
by mental and physical courage to
endure har dship; by cheerf ul and
intelligent ' obedience to orders ; by
prid e In oneself , and finally by help-
fulness and team work between fel-
low soldiers and subordinate units .
Confidence In and respect for super-
iors re sult in the highest discipline. "

General Drum
Drops Traditio n
To Build Army

North Dakota cobblers 78-90 per cent
U. S. No. 1, (0-1 OS; Zar ly Ohlns 80-85
per cent V. S. No. 1, 96- 1.00; bliss tri-
umphs 80-88 ptr c*nt V. 8. No. L l.OO-
1.10. '

Oklenfo Butter.
High Low OIom

Butter Futures , stor age Stdo. —
Nov. 31.48 31.30 31.38
Dec 31.40 31.18 31.33
Jan 31.40 30.80 31.30

BBS Puturt a, Refit Stds. —
Nor 18.80 18.80 IS. 70
Dei 18.78 18.48 18.61
Jan 18.30 18.08 l«.3O

Chicago.
Ohlea g* —</D— Butler , rece ipts 1,138,-

308; firm; creamery, S3 score asy.-sa' /i,
S3, 33V«. 61, », go, 3B«, SO, 30%, 88, 30,
80, centr alized carlot t 3H«.

Eggs, receipts 6,705; steady; fresh graded ,
extra firsts 36'4, first , local 30, cars 21,
curren t receipts lO 'A , dirties 17, check!'
16 "1, refrl. extras 10, r cfrl. «tds. 18^.

Poultry live , receipts cars 1 due , 3 on
track 36 trucks; ntcady to firm; hens ,
over a lbs . u'i, B lbs. and undor 13Vb;
ducks <</, lbs. up . white 14; geese 14;
turkeys , toms, young ; 1B'.4, hen s lBVil
capons 7 lbs. up H l '.ti, under 7 lbs. 17V4(
other prices unchanged.

Ohlca fo —<*)— Lard Her eof 4.TT; loom
4.87; bellies 11.00.

K«« TToik,
M»« Tm* —W)— Butter (I days r»-

celp ts )  084 ,10»; firmer. Cream ery : higher
than «a ioor e «nd premium marks 3JV i-34.
93 score cash mark et 33^-33; 88-»l score
31-33V«; 84-87 aoore 3B-3O , Cheese (3 da»«
receipts ) 471, 853; firm. Sta te ,- whole milk
flats: held , 1030. 34-36; Junes , 1B40 80-31;
current makes liVt-lSVfc.

Eggs 13 days reoelpts) 33 ,380; Irregular ;
mined colora: fanc y to extrn fancy 3O-J3;
extras a»Si ; graded firsts 33V< ; seconds
21 ',a- 'i2; mediums 31; dirties No. 1. 30\i;
avera ge checks 18-16. Refrigerator , fancy
to extra fancy 22V«-3B; extras 3Hi ; stand-
ards 30*4; firsts lST-i ; seconds 1814-1B; me-
diums 18-18'A; dirties 18tt .

Dressed poultry firm. Fresh: boxes,
fowlB . 38-43 lbs. 13-17; 48-54 lbs. 13'/a- 18-
',:,; 80-85 lbs. 15'.b-30Mi. Chickens , brol)rr »
16-30> 4: fr yera 13-10; roasters 15VSi-2n. Old
roosters 13' .-16. Boxes and bbls. turk eys,
northw fai-crn young hens 1B-35'A, young
toms 14-31' *; western young hens 19-36,
young toms 14-31. Fro aen; fowls, 38-41 lbs.
H ',i-l«'i; 48-64 lbs. DVs-lBVi; «0-«B lbs.
16' A-SO'/4. Chickens , broilers 1B-38. Old
roosters 13-18. Boxes and - bbls. north-
western youn g toms 14-30 , southwestern
young hen* unquoted. Bbls, duoki lBVa -
10U.

Live poultry easy.

Chicago Potat o**.
Chicago — m— (V. B. D. of A ) —  Po-

tatoes, srrlva la 35B; on track 347; total V.
S. shipments Saturday 818 , Sunday 30.
Monday 381; supplies moderate , demand
alow; market stead y; Minnesota and

Prod uce

New York.
Stocks Irregular ; steels* dip as

itlrcrafts stren gthen.
Bonds mixed ; U. 8. govern-

ments marked up.
Forei gn e x c h a n g e  quiet;

Shanghai dollar dro ps.
Cotton uneven ; trade buying;

southern selling and profit tak-
ing.

Sugar Irregular; Cuban and
trade buying; liquidation.

Metals steady; steel operations
fractionally up.

Wool tops mixed; trade cover-
Ing; hedge selling.

Chicago.
Wheat lower; weakness of se-

curities.
Corn higher ; scarc ity of sup-

plies.
Cattle steady ; good demand.
Hogs ten cents lower ; liberal

receipts , top $14.75.

\
Today** Mar kets

Blocks.
New York — WP)— Traders worked both

aides ot the street In toda y 's stock mar.
ket and results wer e exceptionally apott y.

Steels and an assortm ent of Indus'rials
backed awa y at the start hut subsequent
buying flurries In alrcrafts an d rails
steadied the list. Extreme losses of ma-
jor fraction s to more than 3 points were
reduced here and th ere and gains run-
ning to a point or so for scattered favor-
ites were In evidenc e at the close

Dealings speeded up In tht morning,
then subsided , but transfers tor the full
session were around 1,500,000 shires.

Stocks under water the greater part of
the day Included U. B. steel , Bethlehem.
Youngstown Sheet , Crucible , Republic
Steel , Chrysler , American Can. Westing-
housr , Loft ,, Dow Chemical. Anaconda , J.
I. Case . Du Pont, JohiiB .Manvlllo and
Texas Corp.

Santa Fe. N. Y. Centra l, Pennsylvania ,
Great Northern and Chesapeake and
Ohio displaved stren gth for a while but
some eventually lave ground. Supported
werr United Aircraf t , Boeing, Cur tlsa-
Wrlght. Celanes r , Western Union, Seara-
Rorbtick , General Motors and Ooodyenr.

Bonds were mixed alth ough U. S.
governments again edged forward. Com-
modities also were uneven.

Bonds.
New York —'(/P)— Domestle corporate

bonds fell back Into a narrow and mixrd
trend todsj1 but U. S. governments con-
tinued thr climb begun last week.

Around noon Treasury loans were up
3-33 to nearly ',» point , r ising as In recent
session* on light demand.

Irish free state 5s, ordinarily Inactive,
rone around 1 points in light trading. Po-
land 8' s and Milan 6lV s were other for-
eign dollar loans in demand at higher
prices. Australia 8's lost better than si
noln t.

Government Bond *.
Treasury:
4s 54-44 114.13.
4</<s 53-47 131.30.
3s 55-51 113.30.
Home ownen loan 3s 81-44 10*.8.

Fard go Exabuigt.
Kew Terk —i|ffV- Free sterli ng Im-

proved and the Canadian dollar Inched up
today.

Late rates follow (Oreat Britain In
dollars , others In cents).

Canadian dollar in New York oven mar-
ket 137:8 por cent discount or 67.13(j u.
S. cents; Oreat Britain , official, buying
*4.03, jelling 14.04; open market , cables
$4.04; . Germany 40.07 nominal; tbenovo-
lent) 117.85; Italy B.08; Sweden 33.87,

Financial Review

Grain
Oblca fo FoWre i,

High Low Tiles. ' Sat.
Wheat-
Dec, .8814 .87'^ .m't -H .88% . M,
May .87% .U% .B Wt-i,1, .87 "<j -H
July ,B.1H ,83H .81',,-BJ .8J H- '/«Corn-
Dec, .«]% ,«JH .63VH ,« ' /«-H
May ,«4>A ,83H ,«3% .«)•*.-%
July .D4Vij ,84 .84 H .«

Oats-
Dee, .J714 ,M .37(4 ,17W
May .3«',» .38 1 ,M .3814
July .33 V* .IS .33 ,33 'A

Soy Benin-
Dec. .BV.k .06(4 .87V< .94%
May .90 .9814 .08*1 .95'Z
J uly .Bt % .96% .68 li .95'A

Rye-
Dec. .48'/t .<SU .48% .4814
May .5014 .«% .80 .SOU
July .Silt .61 .B lft .BH4

Lar d—
Dec. 4.8B ' 4.83 4.83 4 88
Jan . 5.00 4.06 4 DB 4.97
Mar. . . .  . . .  1.05 8 06
Muy 8.36 «.90 8.36 8 39
July «.»! 8.40 c.4» fl.40

Ohlea go,
Chlna fo —'(«")— Wheat futur »» prices

seesawed within a ra nge of ibcr H a cent:
a bushel t'oday but were unable ro belief

I thi closing levela ot last Ba tmda y after
the two clay holiday. The close wsa >ll iihlly
above the day 's lows. Corn was firm.

Wheat dosed V«-% cents lower than
Saturday 's final quota tions , December
87%-V >, May 88>,i- ',% , corn was U-14 up,
December «!W- W , May S3H, and oats
we re W- Vt lower.

Ohleag* Cart.
Chicago —<*V- Cash wheat No. i hard

BO ' VO l.
Corn old, No. 1 mixed It ",; No. 1 yel-

low SB; No. 1 whits 1J'4; ntw, No. 3 mix-
ed 87V«; No. 1 yellow "O'/.-flS '/i; No. 3 white
88-69 ',4: sample gr ade 57.

Oats No. 1 white 36'i ; sample grade 34;
No. 1 while heavy 39%; No. 1 red extru
heav y 30V<.

Barley msilUag 60.84; nominal; feed 38-
48 nominal; No. 1 malting 80-84.

Bovbeans No. 1 yellow Otm-01.
Field seed per hundredweight nominal; !

timothy seed 3.76; alslka B,00-11.00; fancy
red top 7 50-8 00; red clover seed S.UO-
10,00; twtet, clover 3.60-4 00.

(,'uinbridge , ftJa ^s.— UP) —Dr . Frank
William Taus Aig, 80, Intornalionu lly-
known economist , profe ssor emeritu s
of Harvard university, author, and
chairman of the United SUU\s
Tariff commission from 191V to 19iy ,
died yesterday.

Dr. Frank Tau ssig,
Econom ist , Dead

Cbleago.
Chlcai * -~4*')-~ Heavy receipts which

i overshot previous estimates by 6.000,
turned hog values 10 cti n» lower today.

' Cattle were generally steady and lambs '
bold steady to 15 cents higher. ,

IU. a. D. ol A.) -- Balabl o hogs 2ft,COO ,
general trade a ctive ; mostly 10 lower; i
top 8.35; good and croke 310-330 Ib j
butchers 6.H-3S; mostly e -J5-7O; 110-300
1b. lights largely 6.00-30: good pacl chig sows
400 lbs. down mostly 6 86-6.10; a few llKlu
weights to 8 20 , most 400-f.CO lbs. b.Bb - UU.

Salable cattle 10,000; calves 1 500: K tn-
! erall y ft leady market nu in crouH loa d year-
ling * and light steers 13.60-13 ,75; best

I medium weight steers 14.36; mostly 10 36.
11 SO market on yearling! ; strictly choice
medium weight steers held around 14.76;
heifers steady; bulk 11 50 down; cows and
bulls in small supply, steady; with extreme I
outside weighty bau saxe bulls 7 35; cutter
cow* 8.85 down; venters t! 10 down:
klock cattle very Acgr un ful lv  stoad y :
yearlings «t 10.35 down and stock calv« « at
11 60 down

Salab le slleep 8, 000; fft t lambs active
jt tcadv to 15 higher; early good to chou'v
n a t ive  and fed western lambs 9.50-05;
uthcr clauses steady.

H outbiKt.  raul.' South HI. Paul '•<»¦ iFed. auto Mkt  ,
3 i c » -  Calt le ittla b le ISO; trading iu - !

I l ually tutpim iletl up u'UU 10 a. i n ;  tome ;
I buyers out but only handful cattle bc-

f Livestock

wind , and after re fueling, went out
again to do what they could in the
rescue work. It was impossible to
land on the small island. Conrad
said.

When the small ship landed at
the air port for refueling, <t waa nec-
essary for air port attendants to hold

! it down to keep the wind from blow-
ing it off the field.

Counted 12.
When Conrad and Bean returned

¦to the air port the second time at
10:40 a. m. Conrad reported that he
counted 12 persons , not 13. and all
of them in boats fighting through
the Ice which was pilin g up fast.
One boy, under blankets in one of
the boats, looked in bad shape, he
said.

Five of the hunters got through
the ice in their own boat s and the
others were In a small Coast Guard
boat which was brea king through to
a lar ger Coast Guard cutter. These
were all in Polander lake which is
about two miles north of the Wi-
nona dam . At another place about
a mile farther north , Conrad said ,
he saw an overturned boat and a
dog near it but no human beings in
sight.

There were many marooned empty
boats In the area , he said, most of
them cau ght in the ice.

Trio Frozen in Ice.
On returning from the third trip

over the area , Conrad reported that
he found three men frozen in the
ice and stand ing up to their stom-
achs in the water. Only one was
moving. They were located about
two miles above the Winona dam
near the main channel of the river.

Conrad' s message 'was flashed by
The Republican-Herald to the Coast
Guard office at the Fountai n City
boat yard and a speed boat was disr
patched from there. Police also were
called for help.

Conrad returned to the scene and
circled over the spot to direct the
crew of the speedboat in their rescue
attempt.

It looked , Conrad 'Raid , as if theii
boat had 6unk. A dog was on Bhor«
nearb y. The men apparentl y had
become frozen in the Jo e tr ying tc
get to shore after their boat had
sunk.

Electrical power was off In sev-
eral four-block districts in the city,
var ying from 15 minutes to four
hours, the Mississippi Valley Pub -
lic Service Company reported. B.v
6 a. m. today all trouble had been
repaired. The interference wan
caused by tree limbs which dropped
on hlgrh voltage wires , causin g short
circuits. At one time when a main
lead was out , peculiar blue and
green flaahes were seen throu ghout
the city against the snow-filled at-
mosphere.

The Winona forecast today H
partly cloudy and colder tonight
with lowest , zero to slightly below,
Wednesda y generally fair and con-
tinued cold. Diminishing north-
west windi.

The temperatur e dro pped to eight
above here durin g the night , and waa
only back to, 12 above at noon today,
Maximum Monday afternoon was
48. Half an inch of snow was whirled
by the stron g winds into drifts.

Coaeh Concidine
Gets Second Year
Without Defeat.

lake City, Minn.—(Special to The
Republican -Herald) — Coach Wes
Ooncidine 's Wabasha High school
football team finished Its second un-
defeated season here Arm istice day
with a 19 to 0 victor y over Plain-
view. /

The game was started under fair
plRying conditions but weather be-
came rou gh before the end.

Lee Olson ran 20 yards around
right end after a fake plun ge1 into
the line to soore the first touchdown
in the opening quarter and Robe rt
Eaves shook loose for a 44-yard dash
in the second quarter after reversing
his field .

Dick Koenig concluded a 35-yard
dr ive with a touchdown plun ge from
the five-yar d line in the lourth pe-
riod and Eaves went thr ough the
line for the extra point ,

Plain -view was outgalned , 200
yards to 61. Wabasha had 11 first
"dowps to one for piainview the lat-
ter 's coming in the fourth quarter
on a 20-yard pass.

Blalne Lackey, end; Harr y Ken-
.nedy, guard, and Robert Budde, cen-
ter, were outstanding linemen for
Wabasha.

Wabasha Ends Season Unbeaten
By Blank ing Piainv iew, 19-0

Cleveland —(#)— Roger Peckin-
paugh is the new manager of the
Cleveland Indians.

In takin g ' the job Peckinpaugh
becomes a baseball rarit y — twice
mana ger of the same major league
club. His previous tenure, started
in 1928, ended with his discharge in
midseason 1833. ,

i 

Peckinpaugh Named
Cleveland Mana ger

New York— (U.P.)—Sonja Henle
ia the loser in a legal fight with a
St. Paul , Minn., promoter. The Nor-
wegian skatin g star has been or-
dered by & New York supreme court
jury to pay Dennis Scanlon a little
over $77,000 for "breach of contract.

In his suit against Miss Henle,
Scanlon contended that he was re-
sponsible for her rise to movie star-
dom and he' claimed - that , under a
five-year-old agreement, he was to
have received about ten per cent of
her film ' earnings. The vivacious
blond skater , Scanlon charged fur-
ther, ignored the contract and re-

Sonja Henie Ordered to Pay
St. Paul Promoter $77,000

"Peck ," who is 49 and was once
a star shortsto p, succeeds < >scar Vitt ,
.who was released after he led the
rebellious Tribe into second place
this year.

Alva Bradle y, the club president
who fired Peckinpaugh seven years
ago, announced Peckinpau gh signed
a two-year contract today

Game Played in
Snowstorm With
Field Under Water.

ILake City, Minn.—(Special to The
Republican-Herald )—Playing in a
field almost covered with water and
mud and the remainder in loose
condit ion, Lake City finished its
season with a IS to 0 victory over
a good St. Felix High sohool team
here Monday.

The game cliinaxed a double-
header, Wabasha beatin g Piainview,
19 to 0, in the opener to wind up the
season undefeated.

Lake City outgained St. Felix, 338
yards to 94, while takin g a 14 to 6
advanta ge in first downs. Lake City
tried two passes and St. Felix four ,
all incomplete. Lake City fumbled
five times with St. Felix recovering
three of them, and St. Felix had
one fumble on a kickoff.

Terborch scored both touchdowns
for Lake City from close in. Hark-
ins Intercepted a pass on the 30-
yard line to aet up the first touoh-
down and a bad punt into t]ie wind
by St. Felix gave Lake City the ball
on the St. Felix as leadin g up to the
next touohdown.

On both occasions, St. Felix held
for three downs before the ball was
declared over the practically oblit-
erated goal line mark er.

Outstanding for St. Felix were
Lyle Barney, OrvHle Schmidt , Leo
Schones , Plerson Kirk , Hartert and
Pfeilstloker.

Schones had a big scoring chance
when he caught a Lake pity fum-
ble on his own 35-yard line and had
a clear field ahea d but slipped and
fell.

The game was played In a driving
snow storm which set In half an
hour before play started.

Lak e City Wins, 13-0,
Over St. Felix High

—i—
fused to pay him when she attained
success in Hollywoo8 .

The jury of five women and seven
men upheld the promoter 's claim
and awarded him the full amount
due by terms of the agreement. The
scaled verdict read this morning
also requires Miss Henie to turn
over to Scanlon a share of her
earnings from another plcturo she
is under contract to make. And , in
addition to this , she must reimburse
the St. Paul promoter $2,000 he says
he advanced her for transportation
qf her self and her parents from
Paris.

However , Miss Henie 's attorney
says she will appeal the verdict.

north of Alma on the Wisoonsin side
of the Alma pool.

The bodies were taken to Alma
where they were identified by hunt-
ing licenses and selective service
registration cards as H. Geiger and
Detra , both of Eau Claire. Exam-
ination of the bodies made by the
coroner revealed tha t they appar-
ently did not drown.

Two other hunting parties for
which a search was conducted all
night at Alma were brou ght to
shore safely this foreno on. They
consisted of five hunters from She-
boygan , and three hunter s from
Marshfield .

Burned Boats.
The Sheboygan group had a small

tent with them which they used as a
windbreak , and they burn ed their
boats as fuel for the fire. Both par-
ties suffered no serious ill effects
from their all night experi ence,

A survey of the Wisconsin side
of the Alma pool made this fore-
noon indicates that all hunters In
that area have been rescued . Alma
rescue squad members declared.

Juenemann , who was 38 year s old,
drowned when his duckboat capsized
about S p. m. Monday, three-quarters
of a mile below Wabasha in the
Mississippi river .

His hunting partner , thrown into
the water when the boat upset , swam
to shore and made his way to Pugh 's
Point suffering from shock and ex-
posure .

Immediately a rescue party was
organized there , but it was impos-
sible to get away from shore because
of the high waves. The only boats
available , small hunting and fishing
craft, would have been crushed
against the shor e.

Hanj inj- to Boat,
When Harringt on pulled away

from the upset boat to swim to
shore, Juenemann was hanging to
the boat. He had heavy huntin g
clothing and boots on, and is be-
lieved to have gone down soon
thereafter . His body had not yet
been recovered at noon today.

Jue nemann, a well-known barber
at Wabas ha, is survived by a wife
and two children , Roger , 12, and
Marle ne, five, and his father »ndmother , Mr. and Mrs. August Ji k-n-
emann of New TJ lm. He had lived in
Wabasha for 13 years. He was a
member of the Rod and Gun club ,
St. Joseph' s society and was widely
known as an amate ur taxidermist.

Reports at noon from Fount ainCity stat ed that all had been rescued
in that are a, as well as }n the Buf-falo Otty-Oochrane sector. .

Bnllt Fire.
The last to be removed In the

Buffalo City area were a hunter and
his wife from Black River Falls
who were taken oft by the Coast
Guard rescu e boat from Fountain
City at 2 a. m. today. They built
a fire on a small island over which
the water partly lappe d to attr act
attention.

No boat at Buffalo City was strong
enough to combat the sea whipped
up by the storm, and rescue had to
wait until the large boat came from
Fountain City.
In all, 17 hunters were brought

across to Buffalo City from the Lost
Island are a between 7 p. m. and
2 a. m. None of them suffered any
Injuries.

Downriver points fared better than
those upriver. No marooned hunters
were reported at Trem pealeau or In
the Dresbach pool areas. Ever yone
also got out of the La Crescen t
marshes safely. No report was re-
ceived from the West Newton area .

Aviators Help.
Max Conrad, with a Cub trainer

plane , and Bob Bean, another pilot ,
voluntee red their assistance in the
rescue work at 9 a. m, today.

On the first flight over the Wi-
nona pool they located 19 hunters
still marooned on a small islan d
near Poland er lake that the land
rescue force did not know about at
the time.

After locating the mon, Conrad
and Bean flew over a U. 8. Coast

i Guard cutter and direct ed It to the
[ island. Anot her cutter was going
I in the wrong direction and the plane
; signaled to it and it reversed its
i course .
I Conrad »nd Bean then returned
to the air port wher e they had dlffl -

jculty landing btcause of the strong

river channel to the Wisconsin aide
and "so we managed to drift acro ss."

Meanwhile the Ohippe wa picked
up Stephens , Wieworek and the
Sherin boy and later found the oth-
er four men.

Aside from the Sher in boy, none
of the rescued men appeared to be
in bad Shape from th«ir experi ence
although Stephens waa taken to the
hospital for treat ment of frost-bit-
ten hands.

Other Fountain City men who fig-
ured in rescue work either Monday
nigh t or today Included Richard
Thoman , Andrew Giverson , Olaf
Berg, Allen Fiedler and Deward
Sweasy, government employes , and
Herbert Sladinskl , filling station
operator. They served on the Diesel
tug, Joseph Throckmorto n.

wake Robin ' Used.
Men from the United States Coast

Guard vessel Wake Robin who aided
were , Boatswain 's* Mate JT Cameron
and Firs t Seamen S. Bunting and
F. Perme nter on the first detail and
First Seamen R. Swan and Rollins.

Today on the Throckmorton , en-
gaged in searching in the Winona
dam ' pool, were Thoman , George
Heokman and Warren Cook . George
Olson , boatyar d clerk , assisted in
directing the search and in keeping
communication s open.

Mannin g the United States Fish
and Wildlife service metal skiff
last night and today were George
H. Wirmlow, englneman , and William
E. Green , junio r refuge manager.
The skiff was equipped with an out-
board motor.

Durin g the night the search was
under (he direction of F. C. Dickin-
son, boat yard superintendent.

Washed, Alone Embankment.
The bodies of the two Eau Claire

hunters were fount, along the river
side of the Burlin gton railroad em-
bankment near Alma about 10 p. m.
Monday by two Alma rescue crew
members, ' Ellis Scharr and Walter

I ' Schreiber.
i| The two rescuers , walkin g along
i the railroad embankmen t, firs t came
i upon an upturned boat, and a lit-

tle fart her found the bodies of the
ij two hunt ers where they had crawled
• j Oufc of the slough water apparently
;' too weak to r ise to their feet, and

died ther e from exposure and the
' ,cold. They were frozen when found.
m The location where the two bodies
! i were found is about seven miles

Minneapolis •—(/PV— Joe Wegner ,
P. Thomas college's br illiant, hard *hitting fullback , to the individual
scoring champion in the Minnesota
College conference football race
which closed last week.

A made-over halfback , Wegner in
five games scored nine touchdowns
for 81 points to be 13 points ahead
of his neares t rival for those honors ,
Tommy Barrett of St. Mary 's col-
lege, who had 42.

The five leadin g scorers.
Player and

team—. O. TO. *.A.T. TP.
Wegner ,

St. Thomas.. • i • IK
Barrett,

St. Mai?'*... « 1, • 48
Loose, ' ,

Maoaleat er.. 6 4 * M
Xiorenc,

St. John's .. « 4 1 M
Johnson , ,

¦ Gustavu i ... S 4 • M

Barrett Second
In State Loop
Scoring Race

Toronto — Oeorg ie Pace. 13BH,
Cleveland , and Jackia CaUuraa , 137,
Hamilton , Ont., drew (10).

Baltimore — Jimmy tJbeU>, OB,
Bartford , Conn., knocked oM.t Louis
(Kid ) Cocoa, 150, Puerto Rico (3).

Philadelphia — Tommy Forte, 119,
Philadel phia, outpointed J pey Ar-
chibald , 123%> former world feath-
er weight champ ion, Phi ladelphia ,
(10).

Miami B«acl», Fla. — Yucatan Kid ,
V37K, Mexico City, stopped Pete da-
llano, 136, Baltimore (10).

Boxing Results

Body of Missing
Child Discovered

Cart owville, Ga,-<#)—The body
of Murra y TJpshaw , Jr., two-year-old
child missing since Friday, was
found in the woods about a mile
and a half frpm his north Georgia
mountain home today. ,

Safety Commissioner Lon Sullivan
Bald a state highway patrolman re-
ported findin g the child dead "in
the woods back of the Upshaw
place."

Troopers hurried to the scene to
continue the investigation , and Ma-
jor Sullivan said ha had no further
Information and did not know the
cause of the child' s death.

British Casualties
for October Given

London— (/P)—-Air raids on the
United Kin gdom killed 6,334 civilians
In October, the ministry of home
security announced today.

In addition , 9,695 were Injured
and deta ined in hospitals. The min-
istry gave the following breakdown
of casualties:

Killed—men 3,701, women 2,900,
children under 18, 843.

In jured—men 4,228, women 3,750,
children 717.

1,500 Sheep Found
Fro zen to Death

Crookston, Minn. —<*)— Between
1,500 and 1,700 sheep owned by H.
O. Pester of Crookston , and quart-
ered 'about a mile west of this city,
froze to death last night. Loss was
estimated at $8,000.

Two school teachers of Plununer ,
Luverne Arneson, MfcYUle, N. D.,
and Marjor ie Menge , Pinley, N. D.,
were found huddled in their car
near here today after havin g been
forced to spend the night in the
machine. They appeared to hav e
suSered no serious effects.

Bowling was conducted on a minor
fcjsfllevtln' Wlndria Monda y night be-
cause of tne storm. At the Ga^•e
*3ity alleys, the Cities Service , Oils
and Hurr y Back Billiards and Harom
Beers and North Western Salts
postponed their matche s. Ted-Heck
of the Schaffer Cleaners had 233 for
Ibest game and Hay Seitz of the
Western Koal Kids had 608 for best
imatoh. The Schaffers set a record
with a 1,067 game while the iPed-
eral Breads had best team match of
8,920. 

Schaffer Cleane rs
Set Record Game
iat Gate City Alleys

Train Snowbound
at Gra nite Falls

Granite Falls, Minn .—(/P)—Ninety
passengers were tak en from the
snowbound Olympian , fast Milwau-
kee passenger train , and tak pn back
to Minnea polis today. The Olympian
became stuck three miles east of
here at 7:30 p. m. Monday . Transfe r
of the passengers was made shortly
before noon today.

Roosevelt Cancels
Press Conference

Washington—( 4>)—President Roos-
evelt canceled his usual Tuesd ay
afternoon pres s conference today. A
.secretary said that the President
had "no news."

Dead at Mankato.
M&nkato —(J p) ~ Earnest Fallen-

stein, 62, assistant tire chief here ,
died of overexertion today while at-
tempting to shovel his automobile
out of a snow dri ft .

Seven 8tor es Closed.
St. Pau l—(/»> -Seven St. Paul loop

department store a were closed to-
day becaube of lack of transporta-
tion facilitie s for clerks and cus-
tomers.

North Dakotan Win. ,
Future Farm ers Te»t

Kan sas City—UP)—Douglas &&,
16, Hunter , N. D., won »250 firs t
prize last night in the nation al Fu-
ture Farmers of America publi c
speaking contest.

Young Fisk used his father 's farm
as an exam ple of land improvement
throu gh cooperation in explaining
the potentialities of landlord-tenant
cooper ation in agriculture. The first
farm has been rented from the same
landlord for 30 years.

Tueid»j, November It.
Reported b; Swift 4b OomPM ir.

Buying tiour i »t th» Bwllt Ai Com -
pany of Winona will bo from 8 to 4 »•
m. Monda y! through Frld»y« and
from I to noon Batu r day*. AH
livestock arriving afti r doting hnun will
b« properly camd tor »nd welghrd the
following morMng.

Good in Oholn Bulsbcr *.
140-160 )b». avg )4.0O-S.<|0
lM-iao I5.on-». v>
180-200 »I S.4&-fl.«5
300-390 . . . . i  $6.OO-S.8(I
3201240 IB .80-6,81)
340-270 '. ls.as-n.as
370-300 to.an-t .tt
JOO-JW H.M-M0

Odd * t o Cholo» Bpwi.
370-300 lbi. Avg SlUO- d.SB
.1(10-3.10 l».30-5.«6
330-380 4B.S6-H.46
300.4(11) lll.10-fl.30
400-4SO H .DB -B.16
480-600 14.8B-8.06
ftM up l4.flO-4.Sft
Stags »J.88-4.80

Remark *.
Unfinished anil medium quality hoga dl>-

coim ted hi iino with  valu es
Market 10 lower. Extreme top I6 .BS.

Cattle.
¦leer*.

a nod to choice ,,.$9.90-12 00
Me dium to good , |7 DO-9. 00
Common to fair . , , , , ,  t t.00-1. GiV

Yearll nie.
Good to choice 19.60-11,36
Me dium to good ,, ,.,17.36-900
Common to fair ,.IB .00-7.00

Go od to oholoe 19.00-10.60
Medium , tp good ..\ »a. so-8.so
Comm on to (air »4.J6-« 3S

C»w».
Good to choice I6.B0-6 00
Fa ir to medium 16,00-5,50
Common to fair I4.7S -5.00
Canner s and cut ten 13,60-4.76

Balls*
Hfef 16.50-8 86
Bolognn , 1200 up 16.60-e 60
Bolugna , 1300 down 14.00-6.26

CalTea.
Extreme top HOJtO
Choice IB.80- io 95
Oood 18.00-8 55
Me dium to good 16 90-7 80
Common . |5.50.down

Latnbft
Eytr eme top $0 00
Clooil to chulce-75 to 86 lb. Avg. 18 00.8 60
Mfdlum 17.00-7. K
Comm on .. 15 oo-6 80
BW" II 00-3 00

Ail live stock carrying exceulve fill will
be discounted .

eUixrUd nj Uaj State Milling Co.
elev ator A Oraln Prlcea ,

No. 1 N. Bprlng Wh eut Vc
Nn. 2 N. .Spring Wheat 85c
No. 3 N. Spr ing Wheat 81-83c
No. 4 N Sj iiiiig Wheat ., 78c
No. 1 Hard Winter Wheat 77c
No. 1 Ity o 46c

F rurd erl dram a> Malting Cu.
Barltj.

Special No. 1 4Uc
No 2 37C
No 3 34c
No 4 ..: 30c
No. B 10c

Pro dne*.
Kgga.

Mtnneaota, No 1 .23c
Minnesota. No 2 18c
Pullet eggs at their value.

Poultr y
Hti t ivy Hens , 4Vi lbs. mid up .10c
Light Hens under 4'£ lbs 7c
Leghorn Huim .7c
Ifuif ' Hp nugii. 4 lbs. and up . . . . . . . . .12c
Light Springe , un der 4 lbs. .... .... .He
U'glioui bpi lugs , fl rl
He avy Ol<i KotH er s 8c
U^hon' Old f?u o»tertf . . .  rte
loads comparable grade fall shorn 82-93 lb
Iuwba 8 70-8 00 , deck good to cliulce led)
vctill ngt 8.50 , f ive decks 84-80 )b cuiik-
bit ck Itin ibn lu a feudm* buyer 0 36 end 9.40; !
solid mouthed breeding ewes 5.00.

Winona Marke ts

Continued From Page One
but not reached by rescue part ies
told the story.

Lone VlgiL
It Was a long vigil for those on

shore as well as those maroon ed on
the pools. Rescue groups helpless
with their small craft moved up
and down the highways during the
night in the blinding snowstorm
which m whipped by a 45-rol le
gale.

Radio ' Station KWNO and the
police and «h8rif f'a offices were
stormed with telephone calls throu gh-
out the night by relatives ot missing
hunters. Bulletins were flashed ae
Boon u any information could be
secured.

But there were many homes in
Winona to which husbands and sons
did not retur n during the night.
Twenty-two such missing hunters
spent the .night about a fire they
built from their huntin g boats on
an island in Strai ght slough.

Others underwent similar exper-
iences In the Alma, Buffalo City and
Wabasha areas. Conditions in the
downriver . pools did not appear to
be so bad. -

The storm began to calm some-
what about 0 a. m. today, and with
the aid of daylight and large rescue
boats , the work of systematically
brin ging out thost still marooned
was underta ken. It was slow, pain-
ful work. Ice formed overn ight in
the marshes ' edges, making the work
more difficult. It was cold for the
rescue crews , many of whom had
been up ail night.

Planes Used.
Mw Conrad and his planes wen

brought into the Winona rescue pic-
ture. Plying above the Winona pool,
he' <?oultf spot the Buffering hunter *
and direct the .rescue boats to them
It was tob storm y to attem pt to take
them off their icy island by landing
the plane.

Rome of the sights h« saw from
the air were pitiful. Three men,
knee deep in water, froeen where
they had stood all night , but still
alive and hopeful of rescue, and
able to move when he sailed over
them ,- were sighted.

A small boy, who had gone with
his dad for a holiday of duck hunt-
ing, wra pped in the coats of hla
rather and protected, from the wind
by a partially turned 'boa t, was an-
other sight.

Several dags, retrievers , belonging
to hunters , were left ' on the islands
In the night.

A dog was seen alone In a boat ,
with no man in view.

Conrad directed the Cpast Guard
boats to those individuals. Most ol
them had been removed by mid-
afternoon from the .Winona . poo:
nr«i. -

Fathers Rescue Son*.
Among the rescued In the Unitec

States Engin eers' launch , Ohippewa
which arri ved at the Fountain Cltj
boatyard shortly . before noon wer<
two fathers with tons they hal
found In the bottomlands after tax
all night sear ch.

The fathers were Captain Duncan .
son. and Torge Sherin, 1008 West
Mark street, and the sons were
Preston Dunoanson , 18, and Ray-
mond Sherin, H.

The latter suffered from frozen
legs and feet and was taken to th<
Winona General hospital , A Foun-
tain City physician who examined
the lad aaid it was difficult to de-
termine the seriousness of his con-
dition. !

The fathers' and sons were rescuec
with Caj Wlecwrek , 1008 West Sec-
ond street , Robert Stephens, Mor-
gan block , and Carlet on Boeke, Min-
neapolis. Stephens , 30, was suffer-
ing from exposure and was taker
to the .Winona General hospital .

On the rescue boat were Dr
Robert J ?. Tweedy of Winona and
Captain ' Clarence Thompson and
Launchm&n Elmer Lande of Foun-
tain City.

Captain Duncanson and the eldei
Sherin set out tog«Sther in a sklfl
with an outboard motor from Min-
nesota City in a search for theii
sons. - •

They found Preston Dunct wisor.
and his huntin g oompanion , Mr
Bpeke, first. Wa ves washin g waUa
into the boat , killed the motor .

Besides Stephens and Sherin , an-
other young hunter taken to the
hospital at noon today, was Gerald
Tarras , 17, Minnesot a City road .

Condition Fair.
Tarras was in fair condition , nil

doctor said , but badl y frozen anc
suffering from exposure , but wai
conscious. His clothing was frozer
so badl y it had to be cut off his
body.

"I thought we were goners when
the motor stopped," said the eldei
Sherin, "but J didn 't dare say so at
the time ."

Captain Duncanson explained how
lan airplane (piloted by Max Conrad
I kept pointing thj way ncros * th<

Seven Dead-

Mishap Kills Htudent.
Deadwo od, S. I).—-(JP)-~ Dean Dale

Crane , 17, Deadwood High school
student , died late yester day of In-
juries received when the au tomobil e
In which he was riding plunged o«
the highway and overtur ned several
times.



Two Explosions
Reporte d in
Pennsylvania.

Woodbrid ge, N. J. —(#)— At least
five persons were killed today In a
terrific explosion which razed the
plant of the United Railway & Sig-
nal Corporation near here.

State police headquarters at
Ttrenton received a report there
•were 15 known dead , ten missing
and 35 injured.

Many of the injured were in a
critical condition. The Perth Ara-
boy general hospital admitted sev-
en and the railwa y hospital , eight.
Each treated a number of others.

Preliminary estimates of the
death toll varied from six to 25, but
Police Captain John Egan of Wood-
bridge township, in which the plant
was situated , expressed belief that
no more than 20 persons were em-
ployed there. . It manufactured
railway track torpedoes , flares and
similar equipment.

No Defense Orders. '
(In Washington army and navy

officials said a preliminary check
of their records of defense orders
did not show that any contracts
had been awarded to the compan y).

Police said there were 16 build-
Ings at the plant , but only half of
one remained standing after the
blast.

Those destroyed varied from 100
by 200 feet In size, the main plant,
to sheds.

Also demolished was the repair
shop of the Middlesex Water Com-
pany adjoining the signal plant.

Injur ed included persons in their
homes nearby and on the street.

Windows were shattered over a
radius of a quarter-mile almost
without exception, while many were
broken in Bayonne, 11 miles away.

15 Miles From Newark.
The plant is situated in Middle-

sex county, about 15 miles south
of Newark and a similar distance
from Manhattan.

Buildings Bhook In much of cen-
tral and northern New Jersey and
throughout Staten Island, N. Y.,
which is just across a sound from
Wcodbrldge.

John Costello, undertaker to
whose morgue the first five dead
were taken, said the bodies were
horribly mutilated.

Coroner J. M. Plynn of Middlesex
county and Police Chief George E.
Keating of Woodbridge started in-
vestigations in an effort to learn
the cause of the blast.

The Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation office at Newark declined to
confirm departure of special agents
for the scene.

Blasts Wreck 3 Eastern Plants
5 Known
Dead in
Wew Jersey

Pledge Support
to F. R. on
Defense- Plans.

Washington — f f l  — Wendell L.
Willkie's postscript speech of the
1940 presidential election received
careful study in the capital's polit-
iBal circles tot'ay as the first definite
outline of the course of action map-
ped for the Repvblican party during
the coming third Roosevelt adminis-
tration.

Politipians manifested general
agreement that this three-fold Re-
publican legislative program was in-
dicated:

Full support of all defense ef-
forts and aid to Britain , with
some reservations as to method;

Equal approval for laws deal-
ing with the rights of labor ,
assistance to the farmer , and
protection of the jobless, aged
and physically infirm , but again
with reservations as to method;

Unrelenting opposition to "un-
limited Spending of borrowed
money—the piling up of bureau-
cracy — the concentration of
enormous power In the hands of

. the executive—the discourage-
ment of enterprise— and the
continuance of economic depen-
dence for millions of our citizens
upon the government ," aa Will-
kle phrased It.
In view of the program Willkla

outlined , the expectation was here
that the big conflicts of the coming
Congress probably would center on
exclusively domestic issues, none of
them particularly new,, but peren-
nially enntrovBmlal.

Tactici May Change.
The tactics, however, may be dif-

ferent, It was noted, - for Wlllkle
placed Insistence on a united, con-
structive opposition which would not
fight "things just for the sake.of op-
position." He * enunciated the pro-
gram's objective at a "strong, pro-
ductive America" — the recurrent
theme of his campaign speeches—but
he did not detail proposals, beyond
enumerating recommmendations for
counteracting "the threat of infla-
tion and to correct some of our
economic errors."

Some capital circles were Inclined
to read into the Willkie speech ad-
vance notice that he intended to
continue an active figure in Repub-
lican party affairs. .

Whether such an interpretation be
correct, the belief was that.the Re-
publican party would, marshal the
type of opposition for which Willkie
called.

The expectation in some quarters
was that formulation of a more
definite Republican program for 1941
and thereafter was waiting on the
disclosure of what recommendations
Mr. Roosevelt' Intended to place be-
fore the new Congress In January.

Republicans in
Capital Study
Willkie Speech

NEIGHBORH OOD NEWS .
Lutheran church services Sunday: Ger-

mu, 2 p. m.; Sunday school at 1:30 p. m.

I WILSON
Mist Wilhelmln a Meyer -

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Yolton celebrated
their ellver weddi ng anniversary Sunday
afternoon and evening at the home of
the ir *on Donald , who lives on the old
Zlsch farm one mile west of town. Mr,
Yolton , son of Mr. and Mrs. Aleo Yolton,
was born In La Crosse October 1, 1801.
Mrs. Yolton who Is the former Adena Zlsch,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pred Zlsch, Br.,
was born May 30, 1809, In the farmho use
where the celebration occur red. Mr. and
Mrs. Yolton were married November 0,
1916, In Winona by the late Probate Jud ge)
Robert E. Looby. They have one daughter ,
Mrs. Irvln Yelter (Lois), an d one ion,
Donald. Mr. Yolton Is a rural mall oar-
rler out of La Cre scent, where they reside.
He Is a member of the Masonic lodga
and Mrs. Yolton Is a member of the East-
ern Star. Guests were the Messrs. and
Mesdames Fred Zlsch and Robert Panic©
of Dakota , Otto Larson and Irvi n Yelter
of La Crescent , flouts Donaldson , Hugh
Donaldson , Mrs. Edna Llbrlng, son Ken-
neth and dau ghter Joyce , Archie Donald-
son and Donald Yolton. Mr. and Mrs.
Yolton received several gifts and a purs *
of sliver dollars. A buffet supper wai
serve d. Cards and Chinese checkers were
played,

Mr . an d Mrs. Peter Freeman entertained
at dinner Sunday In honor of Mr. Tree-,
man's birthday. Quests were Mr. and
Mrs. A. Freeman and childreil of Ro-
chester, Mr. and Mrs.. Phillip Dlokson
and daughter of Money Creek , Bay Dick-
son and John Nichols.

The Rev. Emll Herman, of La Crosa e had
oharge of the Methodist churoh service
Sunday. The pastor , the Rev. Raymond
Sandman , Is ill.

I DRESBAC H
Mr *. Lonl a Dona ldson

(First Pub. Tuesday, Oct. 39, 1940.)
STATE.OP MINNESOTA . COUNTY OP WI-

NONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT.
In Be Estate of

Katie Bodeau Brehmer , Deceden t.
Order (or Hearing on Final Account and

Petition for Distribution.
The representative of. the above named

estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persona
thereunto entitled;

IT 18 ORDERED , That the hearing
thereo f be had on November 22nd , 1940, at
ten o'clock A. M., befor e this Court In the
probate court room in the court house In
Wlnona, Minnesota, and that notice here-
of be given by publication of this order In
The Wlnona Republican-Hera ld and by
malleU notice as provided by law.
_ Dated October 38th, 1940.

LEO P. MURPHY,
Probate Judge .¦(Proba te Court Seal)

James A. Carley,
Attorn ey for Petitioner ,

Plalnview , Minnesot a.
(Plr st Pub. Tuesday, Nov. 12, 1940.)

STATE OP, MINNESOTA, COUNTY OP WT*NONA , DISTRICT COURT, THIRD JV-
DICIAL DISTRIC T.
Jotin Je ieski , Plaintiff ,

—vs—
Clara Huth , Mary Dorsch, Stella
Hoppe , and The Merchants '
Bank of Wlnona as guardian of
the estate of Benjamin Jeztskl ,
Incompeten t Ward, Defendants,

NOTICE OP SALE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That under ;

and by virtue of a judgment and decree
duly entered in the above entitled action
on tfie 6th day of November , 1940, a cer-
tified transcript of which has been deliv-
ered to me, which action was brought for
partition of the premises hereinafter de-
scribed , I, the undersigned , the Sheriff in
and for the county and state aforesaid ,
and the duly appointed r eferee in said ac-
tion will tell at public auction to the high-
est bidder for cash, subject to all unpaid
taxes which are a lien thereon, and in
one parcel, on the 21th day of December ,
1940, at 10 o'clock A. M., at the north
front door of the Court House In the city
of Wlnona , Wlnona County, Minnesot a , the
premises and real estate described in said
J u dgment , as follows , to-wit:

The Northerly niuety (901 feet of Lot
Six («) in Block Twelve ( 12) of Ham-
ilton 's Addition to the Town of Wl-
nona , now In the City of Wjuon a.
Dated at Wiaoua , MtnuetoU, this 1th

day of November , 1940.
BEN ZIMMERMAN . " ,

Sheriff and Refer ee.
Webber . George. Owen and Brehm er

Attorney s for Plaintiff ,
193-185 Center S t .

Wiaoa*, Minnesot a,

The Mission meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. P. J. Kalmes on Wednesday
afternoon.

The St. Teresa society will hold Its
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. Ed-
war d Rivers, Jr. , on Wednesday evening.
A social hour will be spent after the meet-
ing.

Miss Catherine Kalmes spent the week-
end at Lewlston at the Armond Conway
home.

Henr y Kronebuech of Manlon , N. D.,
called on relatives here on Monday af-
ternoon.

A number from here attended the fu-
neral of Mrs. Josephine Kronebitsch * at
Oak Ridge Monday morning.

I ROLLINGSTONE I
Mrs. Nicholas *pel

A L L  WOOL , A N D  T H E N  SOM E-Wartime ban on
silk has turned British women wool-ward, and with a keen eye on
shapeliness, too. Here's how the new vogue (or wool in London

Affected one iniss. Stockings are blue; note tbe fancy shoes.

B A N A N A S  B R I N G  B O N A N Z A — A mericans ' taste for bananas belnj what it Is. some
20,000,000 bunches are handl ed annuall y at New Orleans, where these belts help speed up loading.

CROSSWOR D PUZZLE feitM^WHl
o s T e|rBs t o r eACROSS 85. Female 20. Vessel w e d  HtHe Ig e t

1. Notch sheep 21. Exclamatlon)BJBJBjR liiAtTjA)BJBjBJ¦4. Decay DOWN 22. Present W A B|Ap H||P  ̂i p -
7. Part of a 1. Pokes time eg oMtaJe t ma

play 2. Absent 23. Discharge, klgMHIsOjlUM
ao. Piercing: 3. An English - as a gun §k |WMAMB > g£

tool premier 27. Set apart ¦ ¦ |l|Ji r|rtfii I ¦|11. Japanese 4. Second- 20. Musical Hpff | A[r{tB " RIAsash growth crop Instrument- |E IaIV e sMe Ir R o|R
S2. Greek letter fi. Comply 31. Flow > ItIrTe jq :Jn|a o MfT

3. Cry of a 6. Fasten 32. Teamster's IslAlslslvsWlMIETEiD
sheep .' 7. Dismay command

14. Tiny 8. Alter 34. Crushing Previous Answer.
115. Chum $>. Famous snakes 42. Stunned
16. Australian tennis SB. An age 44, Principal

city player 36. Shrewd actor
18. Company 17. Require 37. Narrates 4Q, Afresh
10. Japanese 18. Baseball 41. Fencing 4a. Infrequent

coin term swords 48. A dandy20 Sout" f' I 2 I 3 VA* lft I6 W I* I* I21. Poker stake — j2u CUL 
__ ___ 

23. Male de- '° XX N W 12
acendant 

___ 
l 

_____ 
/// m 

_____ 
/ /,  

_____
24. Half an em 13 y y  \H * ///  ,5
25. Monk's cowl >•

__ yy
26. Head l(t ,7 777 l& coverings yy
28. Beard of rye 7777777̂  T7 2O ~~"
20. Speck V/Vy ¦'//
30. Unit of work --2 i22 CUU __ . 
33. Spanish river 21 22 7/ 23 Z/ 24
35. Chills and /// 

___
/

fever 2S 9Z 26 27 ^V?36, Like 
 ̂ /A /A

38. Not at home 2S y y  21 ^77 5o" 31 3230 Sea eagle /y yy

2: JEMS 7K%&'& y ^  
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47. American WO H\ ŷ' H2 V/ T̂Indian /£  //z. <-/*.48. Turkish hat 43 y*y  44 4<=, ^49 Scraps of 
^  ̂

' 
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 ̂60 Golf imple- // //ment gg 7  ̂s 77$ 55 61. Coin of V/ V/Denmark .—— — — 7*76 —— CfyC ¦
62. Thrice (mus.) 62- 

</> Y/
5S

63. Large worm { , , . . , {  I Ŷ A  1 ' \ / /̂  I I
64. Seed vessel P.stl..bute<1 by Klng Features Syndicate. Inc. ""'2

west Greece) enemy attacks on Ka-
libaki were completely smashed. Our
air force carried out Intense, re-
peated bombardments of military
objectives at Ioannlna, Metsovon,
Kastorla, Corfu, Larlsa and the
Isthmus of Lake Presba. All our
planes returned."

The high command acknowledged
that bombing planes presumed to
be British attacked Italy's main na-
val base at Taranto, near the "In-
step" of the Italian boot, badly dam-
aging a warship. It reported six ,
and possibly nine, of the raiders
were shot down.

Albanian Ports Raided.
A Greek communique reported

that British planes carried out de-
structive night raids on the im-
portant Albanian ports of Durazzo
and Valona, setting fires visible 100
miles at Durazzo and blowing up a
munitions dump at Valona.

An Italian radio broadcast assert-
ed that the Fascist navy has cut
away more than 12 miles of sea
cables between Britain's 4 Mediter-
ranean strongholds of Malta 1 and
Gibraltar, thus severing connections
between London arid the Near East.

In London, Prime. Minister Win-
ston Churchill tola the House of
Commons that Neville Chamber-
lain died "with' confidence that
we, had turned the corner, his only
grief that he would not be a spec-
tator at our final victory."

Churchill said, however, that
"long, hard and hazardous years are
ahead."

There were signs, meanwhile, that
Germany might be facing trouble
with conquered France. Unconfirm-
ed reports In Bern said Maxine
Weygand, former Allied generalissi-
mo and now French commander in
North Africa, had refused official
orders to return to Vichy.

Germany's No. 2 Nazi, Relchs-
marshal Hermann WiLhelm Goer-
ing, was reported to have directed
the Vichy government to recall
Weygand because he appeared not
to see eye-to-eye with factions
favoring French cooperation with
Germany.

Victory for De Gaulle.
Complica ting the Fr ench situa-

tion , Charles de Gaulle , leader of
"Free Frenchmen ," was reported to
have taken Libreville , port of
French Equatorial Afric a, in his
figJit to bring all Fren ch 'Africa
Into his continuin g war against
Germany.

From the other side of the
world , Domei (Japane se News
Agency) reported that Admir al
Jean Decoux had resigned as gov-
ernor general of French Indo-China
because of growing difficultie s with
De Gaulle supporters. Admiral De-
coux was put Into office after the
fall of France , reports at the time
intimating that the new French
governme nt feared the old Indo-
Ohina regime favored De Gaulle.

A channel gale kept Axis air raids
on England to a minimu m last night
afte r a day in which the British
said they shot down 26 enemy planes
—13 Ita lians and 13 Germans. Air
activity over England ceased for
the night at 9 p. nv(2 p. m. O.S.T.)

A wild southwe sterly gale howled
through the Strai ts of-Dover to-
day, with visibility almost zero.

* Claims and counter-claims vol-
leyed across the channel regard-
Ing Germany 's newly-intensifled
campaign against British shipp ing.

Hitler 's high command asserted
(hat seven ships totaling 44,000
tons were sunk yesterday off Har-
wich , England; claimed the bomb-
sinking of a 2,500-ton steamer in
the Atlantic , and said German sea
plane s had "successfully bombed"
two other merchantmen totaling
14,000 tons.

London 's admiralty denied Ger-
man claims that a convoy of 15 to
20 ships totalling 86,000 tons had
been sunk in the last week.

The admiralty said "a substantial
majority of the ships eluded the
raider. "

The admir alty admitted the loss
of 13 British merchant ships total-
ling 65,609 tons and four Allied ships
totalling 5,403 tons in the week end-
ing November 3-4 "whereas the
enemy with their usual exaggeration ,
claimed to have «>unk in the week
under review 134,900 tons of our
merchant shipping. "

W. T. Alexander Dead.
StiUwnter , Minn. —(/P)—Wil liam T.

Alexander , former superintendent of
the twine factory a(J the state prison,
it was reported here today, died at
his hunting lodge near MUaca.

Washington —<&)— The Supreme
court ruled today that the Labor
board did not have the right to re-
quire a company found guilty of
violating the Wagner labor act to
reimburse governmental relief agen-
cies for wages paid employes held
to have been deprived of their
regular work.

Chief Justice Hughes delivered
the opinion which held that the
board had acted beyond its authority
in Issuing such an order against the
Republic Steel Corporation of Cleve-
land, Ohio.

"We do not think," the chief Jus-
tice said, "that Congress Intended
to vest in the board a virtually un-
limited discretion to devise punitive
measures, and thus to prescribe pen-
alties or fines which the' board may
think would effectuate the policies
of the (labor) act."

The Labor Jj oard had held that
the money It ordered reimbursed
would be deducted from the amount
due the employes for back pay. ¦ A
government spokesman estimated
that approximately $200,000 to $400,-
000 was . Involved In the Republic
Steel case.

The litigation grew out of a board
order directing the corporation to

Labor Board
Loses Case in
Supreme Court

"Happy Birthday to You!"
Bops and girls may join The

Winona Republican-Herald Birth-
day club by f illing out and mailing
the coupon 'below and their namet
will then appear in the Birthda i
column on the dat e of their birth-
day. Be sure to print? your namt
plai nly so that it will be spelled cor-
rectly when it appears in the paper

Send your name to The Repub-
lican-Heral d so that it will be re-
ceived NOT 1ATEB THAN THB DAV PRE-
CEDING: THE BIRTHDAY.

TODAY'S BIRTHD AYS '
James Thomas ConnaUghty, Lew^

iston, Minn., route two, one yeai
old. *

TODAY'S "HOROSCOP E
A year of much good fortune

awaits all of you who have birth-
days today. You will meet wltt
much success, and your domestic
affairs will bring you happiness
If, young 'you .will court and marry
Active, energetic, Impulsive, impa-
tient and somewhat wilful , obstin-
ate and dogmatic traits will be dis-
played by the child born on thli
date. Unnecessary risks should be
avoided by such a one.

Birthday Club Editor.
The Repub lican-Herald,

Winona , Minn.

My name is 

1 will be ... yean old on

'.. 104...

Street Address 

city , 

Submitted by 

Address 

r.o avoid DiUluforai a tlou 'oelng given,
tbe name 0! ttu family member •ub-
at lUlntf the birthday luforu iacluo u re-
quired The Kepubllc *n-Her«l <) will pa;
t rewa rd lo aoyoue Hiving evidence
chat lead s to arrest ,and lonvlctlon al
iuyon o w illfully mpplvlag incorrect u>-
form& ttoa. which u * orlme under etaU

, , 

ifte fUintiiUtot-ffrtato
Birthda y Jo

Club «Jt £? Lutheran ehuroh services Sunday : Ger-
man , a p. m. ; Sunday school at 1:30 p. m.

The Rldgeway Methodist Ludles Aid
will meet In the churoh basement tor
dinner Thursday noon. Mrs. Herman
dolish and Mrs. Del Smith will be host-
esses. Visitors ate welcome.

I RIDGEWAY 1
MIj i Eleanore Nenma na

reinstate 5,000 or more, employes who
participated in the 1037 "little steel"
strike. The Supreme court previous-
ly has refused to review the re-
instatement order.

Important pending cases which
involved federal regulation of hydro-
electric projects and freedom of the
press were not passed on today.

Continued From Page One
was absent, Germans made no secret
of the fact that they regarded Molo-
toff's visit as of great consequence.

• Big Reception.
A gala reception was arranged for

tonight.
Except for two big Russian and

Nazi flags and a screen of green
lausel trees, adorned with strips of
gold, which partly walled off the
platform, the station was almost
bare of decoration.

Simplicity appeared to be the key-
note, in contrast to the welcomes
accorded Italian, Hungarian and
Yugoslav statesmen on the occasion
of their recent visits here.

Moscow Silent.
As usual , Moscow was silent on the

import of Molotofl' s mission.
In the 16-day-old Balka n con-

flict , meanwhile, Belgrade dispatches
said a new Italian drive was pushing
Greek troops back from the heights
of Koritza , ten miles inside Alba-
nia , where 30,000 Italian soldiers
were previously reported "trapped"
under constant shell-fire from Greek
mountain batteries.

Advices from the Yugoslav fron-
tier said Premier Mussolini' s Fascist
columns made two furious attacks
on the heights , forcing the Greeks to
retreat to their side of the frontier.

In direct contrast to this report ,
Athens said shattered Italian farces
were retreating In disorder along the
whole 100-mile war front , with
Greek troops pursuing them under
heavy bombing assaults.

The Greek high command said
Greek mountain troops , supported
by cavalr y, were mopping up be-
hind the routed Italians and con-
solidating their gains despite "in-
tense activity " of Fascist warplanes.

Greeks Satisfied.
A Greek government spokesman

said the flight of Italy 's Centaur
Alpine division in the plndus moun-
tains had "created panic behind the
Italian lines," and added:

"It' s a good start. We're sat is-
fled. "

Mussolini' s high command devoted
one paragraph of Its dnlly com-
munique to the Grecian campaign ,
declaring: ,

"On the Epirus front (In north-

Russia-

Thr*e Killed in
New Castle Blast.

New Castle, Pa. —{IP)— Deputy
Coroner T. A. McKay reported three
men were killed today in an explo-
sion at the Burton Powder Works of
the American Cyanamld & Chem-
ical Corporation in the village of
Edinburg, two miles, from this west-
ern Pennsylvania city.

McKay said he understood one
of several small buildings com-
prising the plant was "blown up"
but had no further details. The
blast shook this industrial commun-
ity.

Sales offlcess of the American
Cyanamid & Chemical Corporation
In Pittsburgh reported the Edin-
burg plant's production was devoted
solely to commercial materials and
that no government orders were in
production there.

Blast Reported
at Al lentown , Pa.

Allentown, Pa.—-(IP)—An explosion
shook the Trojan Powder Company

The Pickwick Baptist Ladies Aid so-
ciety will meet for dinner at the church
Wednesday noon, Everyone Is welcome. In
tbe afternoon the women will Vlean the
churc h-

Mi ss Gloria Woodard was honored by a
shower Sunday afternoon at her home. At-
ten ding were Mr. and Mrs. John Denzer ,
Minnesota City ; Mr. and ' Mrs. Merton
Frauenkron and son, Houston; Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Woodard and aons , Hous-
ton ; .Mr . and Mrs. John Tresmer , Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Sperbeck and Mrs. C. R. Cou-
sins, Pickwick; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hicks
and family and Mrs. Alvis Welan , Wi-
nona, and Raymond Denzer and Lola
Woodard of Minnesota City. ¦

I PICKWICK
Mlae Elisabeth Hatch

The Lutheran Ladles Aid society will
meet Thursday at J p. m. at the parish
school with the Mesdames Edward Mussell
and Fred and Henry Neumann as hostesses.
Everyone Is welcome.
. Building on the Paul Stark home Is pro-
gressing. Hanson and Jensen of St. Charles
aie doing the carpenter work.

Miss Clara Walch has accepted a posi-
tion at the Conrad airport at Wlnona.

Members of the John and Adeline Krone-
busch families have received word of the
death of the former 's mother. Mm. Jose-
phine Kronebusch , at the home of her
daughter near St. Charles. Funeral ser-
vices were conducted at the - Oak Ridge
Catholic church Monday.

ALTURA
Mrs. Jnll u i. Gens

Lester Milne Is recovering at a Roches-
ter hospital from Injuries received In a
corn pleklng machine. "

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Manley and son
Lyle and Mrs. Carrie . Shaw of Fillmore ,
Minn., recently visited at the Arthur Blck-
nese home.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Busse, Oaylord
Busse, Donna Blrdsell and Mrs. Arthur
Blcknese spent Saturday afternoon In De-
corah , Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bowman and son
have returned to Rapid City, S. D., after
a month's visit with Cyril and Leo Snyder
and Morris Connelly.
' Mrs. Leo Snyder is accompa nying her
husband on a trip through Iowa.

Relatives visited Mrs. Marie Husby and
Miss Keller , who are recovering from
reoeht operations at 'Rochester , Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Vannatter spent the
weekend in Minneapolis , and attended the
football game.

.Casper Sanden has returned to his work
here after ¦ spending the weekend with hla
parents , Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Sanden 0!
Hesper , Iowa.

I " CANTON
Mrs. Lewis Boardman

The fire department was called to the
Hilary Knepper residence Monday af-
ternoon for a chimney fire.

Lyle and Kenneth Edwards of Qlendlve.
Mont., ar« visiting their aunt , Mn. Ella
Hannam and other relatives.

Mrs. Iva Smith of Chicago Is a guest
of her sister , Mrs. Earl Adams.

Mrs. Margaret Herman has closed her
residence here and gone to Chicago for
the winter . John Grover has closed his
home to spend the winter with his daugh-
ter , Mrs. Robert Mossberg, In Galesville.

Alfred Schindler of Pepln has been
spending several days with his parents ,
Mr. and Mrs . A. J. Schindler , and sister ,
Mrs. P. G. Woeetman.

Mrs. Alfred 'Ryder spent the weekend
with her daughter , Mrs. Arlan Reed , at
Prairie du Ch ien.

Mrs. - Ralph Shaula nd and daughter ol
Prairie du Chien and Mrs. Adelbert Mossi-
man and son of 'Delavan, Wls., spent the
weekend at the Davis home.

Miss Minnie Bloome leaves this week to
spend the . winter in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chur ch are visit-
Ing Mrs. Church' s sister at Horlcon , Wls.

The annual Red Cross roll call is under
the chairmans hip of Mrs. Sarah Kibble
for the village of Tr empealeau.

INDEPENDENCE
Mrs. Stanley Skrooh

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Workman and Mr.
and Mrs. Helmer Ellis spent Sunday at
Postvllle, Iowa. '

Mrs. John Weiss left Thursda y to visit
at the home of her dau ghter. Mrs. John
Plgnerl , and family at- Des Moines, Iowa.

Miss Doris Selvlg of Wa yzata, Minn.,
spent the weekend with her parents , Dr.
and Mrs. C. Selvlg.

Mr. and Mrs. Nels Larson left . Saturday
for their home In Soldiers Grove, Wls.,
after a few days with his sister. Mrs.
Nels Vlrak , and family.

Mrs. A. C. Young and daughter Mary
Elisabeth spent Saturday with the form-
er's mother, Mrs. John Becker, Columbus ,
Wls. Mrs. Becker accompanied . them here
to spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Peterson and dau gh-
ters, Mrs. James Sylling and Alice Louise ,
returned Saturday after a " few days In
Minneapolis.

Mr. and Mr i. Horaoe Olson retu rned
Monday from ' a weekend visit with his
cousin, Henry Hslgeson, and family, . Min-
neapo lis, an d also attended the Minnesota-
Michigan game . Saturday.

Frederick Dennstedt, student at the
University of Minnesota, spent the -week-
end with his parents , Mr. and Mra. Fred
Dennstedt.

Mrs. T. X. Armstrong and baby son t«-
turned homs from Meroy hospital «t Cresoo
Saturday.

Miss Edith Bates spent the weekend with
her sister , Zola , in Minneapolis. .

Miss Mary Elizabeth Young of Minne-
apolis spent the weekend with her par-
ents , Mr. an d Mrs. A. C. Young.

Miss Phyllis Brokken , student at the
University of Minnesota , returned to Min-
neapolis Monday after a few days with , her
mother , Mrs. Gladys Brokken.

Ross Workman and John William * of
Chanute Field; HI., spent the weekend
with the former 's paren ts, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Workman .

I HARM ONY
Helm* Telfcn

Kenneth S. Gongaware of Denlson , Texas,
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Qongaware of
Pres ton , and Miss Jane Goodwin of Port
Arthur , Texas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Goodwin of Austin , Texas , were
married October 31 at 8 p. m. at tbe First
Presbyterian manse at Denlson with the
Rev. James E. Spivey officiating. They wer *
attended by Mr. and Mrs . E. O. Adams of
Port Arthur. The bride wore a soldier blue
costume, with brown accessories and a
corsage of pink snapdragons. The matron
of honor wore an ashes of roset ensemble
and a corsage of gardenias. Mrs? Gonga-
ware is a graduate of the Austin High
school and the school of nursing at the
Seton Infirmary and has been employed by
the Texas Company at Port Arthur. Mr.
Qongaw&re is a graduate of Preston High
school and is employed by the Chicago
Bridge and Iron Company at Denlson. Af-
ter a brief wedding trip Mr. and Mrs.
Gongaware will reside temporarily at Den-
lson and on November is they will move
to Texas City, Texas. William Gearhard
of Denlson , formerly of Preston , atten ded
the wedding. Mr. Gongawara Is a brother
of Mn. S. H. Bolterman of Preston.

A. G. Olson left Friday for several week!
with his son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Goldle Olson , at Shreveport , La.

Miss Marcella Nolan received an ap-
pointment from Washington , D. C, and
will leave Tuesday for there. She has been
assistant secretary in the welfare office at
Preston and now will be secretary In the
department of agriculture in the adminis-
tration building,

Norris Nupson of Redwood Falls, Minn.,
spent the -weekend with his mother , Mrs. ' ,
C. M. Strom.

. The second Fillmore county quota of Red
Cross-garments to be made by December 31 "v-
is: Ten women's sweaters; ' ten men 's
sweaters; 20 'children 's sweaters; 20 hos-
pital bed shirts; ten layettes;, ten women's
dresses and 25 girls ' dresses. Each branch
in - the ' county will* make their share of
these garments. The garments have been
cut by the following group In Preston with
Mrs. Amey Broderlck war production chair -
man in oharge. The Mesdames C. H. Clark ,
W. Confare , H..C. Miller , S. H. Bolterman ,
H. R. Spies, E. K . Love, W. W. Barlow , .
Paul Pooler , Frank Ford , C. E. Ebert , Ed
Stellmaker , A. R. "Gabbert , William Ott ,
Chris Evenrud and L. G. Berry . Preston's
list of knitters /include the Mesdames C.
H. Clark , F. V. Tannehlll , H. A. Larson ,
E. K. Love, M. E. Lbve , J. Ca lvin , H. R.
Spies, E. K. 'Turok , E. J. Dettloff , G. J.
Greener , William Ott , A. H. Schibursky,
Wilflam Confare . Philip Gartner , F. p.
Amy, B. E. Rosvold, O. A. Anderson , P. B.
Remington and W. W. Thompson.

Mrs. Jack Lubln sky and child ren of La
Cr osse spen t the weekend .frith Mr. and
Mrs. A. Grebln .

Mr . and Mrs. E. A. Reltz and daughters
left Saturday to attend the funeral of Mrs .Feitk' father.

Mr. arid Mrs. Francis Ibach of Preston
and her father, C. O. Dunham of La Cro sse,
spent the weekend at Fort Dodge, Iowa,wUh Mr. and Mr s. Gerhard Gllbertson .

Miss Georgia Quanrud spent the weekend
with Miss Myrtle Nelson at Ostra nder .Mr . an d Mrs. Peter. N. Lycey and daugh -
ter Marva of Mason City, Iowa , spen t Sun-
day with her brot her and sister-in-law ,
Mr. and Mra. S. H. Bolterman , and her
father , Ernest Bolterman.

Mrs. Carl Wedmer , 59, died Sunday ait
4:48 p. m. at the Sam Moe home of a
stroke after an Illness of Jour hours .
Pauline Gilbert was born February 13
1881, at Halstad , Minn., daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. John Gilbert . In 1003 she was
married to Carl Wedmer at Thief River
Falls where they resided several years ,moving to Preston 18 yean ago . She Is sur-
vived by her husband of Seattle, Wash.;
four daughters , Mrs. Clark Hir leman ofMinneapolis , Mrs. Fred N Wilson and Mrs.
Lester Langlle of Seattle; thre e sisters arid
one brother, Mrs. M. Ada ms of Spokane ,
Wash; Mrs. Lena Ralson of Los Angeles,Calif., and Mrs . Josie Epse and Charle s
Gilbert of Crookston , Minn., and eight
gran dchildren . Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the Heitner funeral
chapel with the Rev. F. V. Tannehlll offi-
ciating. Burial will be In the Crown Hill
cemeter y. , , ¦

Mrs. Fred Lelti and Miss Shirley Statlerof Dover, Minn., spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Nels Curtis.

Robert Malvln and Mrs. A. Becker of
Minneapolis spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr, and Mrs. E. C, Melvln

Miss Helen 8ouhroda of Minneapolis waj
a weekend guest of Dr . and Mrs. M. B.Love.

I PRESTON
Mrs. 8. B. Bolterman

Andrew Onstad and son Norman arrived
Saturday from Barret , Minn., to visit at
the Otto Onstad home and with other rel-
atives.

Mr. an d Mrs. Paul Heltne of Cannon
Fa lls, Minn., visited the Rev. and Mrs.
Christ Heltne Sunday.

Sunday visitors at the H. J. Sylling home
wer e Mr. and Mrs. Q. Gran , Stanley and
Richard Gran , Mr. and Mrs. John Dagen-
dlsh and Mr. and Mrs. Gust Jergenson
and daughter Beverly of La Crosse , Wls.,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ranzenberger of Cale-
donia and Mr. and Mrs. Olvln Tollefsrud
and son and Tlman Tollefsrud of Mabel ,

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Ike and Mr . and
Mrs. W. Rusert and son visited Mr. and
Mrs , Oabe Solle at Mason City, Iowa, Sun-
day. ' •

Olaf Otternes s of St. Paul was % week-
end visitor at his home here.

Miss Gudrun Muller returned Sunday to
her duties as teacher in tbe Waseca public
sohools after a short visit at her home
here.

Miss Carol Brusletten returned Motttlay
to Minneapolis after a short visit here.

Miss Dorothy Qlasrud of Owatonna vis-
ited her parents , Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Glasrud . —¦

A party was given In honor of Mrs. Glna
Qulnnel at her home Thursday evening.
Mrs. Quinnell Is leaving for Minneapolis
to live at the Conrad Bedin home. ,

Mrs. I. E. Muller was given a farewell
par ty by a group of neighbor *, relatives
and friends. The Mullers left Sunday for
their new home at Spring Valley, Minn.

Richard Helland , student at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota , returne d there Monday
after a short visit at his home.

Miss Nina Rauk spent the weekend
In Northfleld and Minneapolis.

A wedding dance was given In honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lane at the opera
house Wednesday evening. Mrs. Lane was
formerly Miss Thelma Overhaug.
- Nyus Berland was a recen t visitor with
his brothers , Orvln and Alton , Gary, Ind.

Mrs. Inger Skifton , Mrs. Arnold Skifton ,
Mrs. George Skifton and the tatter 's
mother and Mrs. Bertha Tenoff attended
the Ladles Aid meeting at Blaok Hammer
Friday.

SPRING GROVE
. Mrs. B. a Bank

Mrs. N. M. De Zouche of St. Paul and
Mrs. W. C. Krlske and children Marj
Pat and Michael of Wabasha were guests
at the Frank and {Catherine Galwaj
home Saturday.

Guild Three was enter tained .Wednesd aj
evening by Leokata Burg. Five hundred
was played at thre e tables and lunch
ser ved. Prizes were receive d by Mrs
Dwlght Baumann first , Mrs. Fred Peteri
second and Mrs. Edwin Schell , attendance

Visitors at the Albert Schultz home over
the weekend , were Mr. and Mrs. Georg<
Schaber and family of Minneapolis , Mr
and Mrs. Reube n Schultz and children ol
Fountain City and Paul and Charlie
Schultz and Bob Dubellnsk e of Chica go.

Mrs. Emma BUderba ck accompanied hei
son George to Sandstone wher e she plant
to visit several weeks.

Ruth Valentine spent Saturday and Sun-
day with her parents , Mr. - end Mrs. in-
ward Valentine at Wlnona.

Mrs. Valentine Bescup and eons oi
Portage , Wls., spent from Friday until
Monday at the A. J. Hartert home.

Mr. arid Mrs. Fred Sery returned Sat-
ur day after several days In Mlnneapollt
an d St. Paul.

Mrs . Clara Gentzk ow visited her son
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gentzko n
at Minneapolis.

MINNEISKA
Mrs. Gordon D. Baab; - «*

Mrs. Adolph Vlsel and daughter Helen
of Milwaukee spent the weekend In Cale-
donia with the former 's sisters and broth-
er, Catherine , iMary and William Whale y.

Lieutenant Webes who tor two years has
been commanding officer of the local CCC
camp, left Thursday for McChord , Wash.,
to be with the united States army air
corps. Lieutenant C. H. Kllllngsworth
suoceeds Lieutenant Weber.

Mr. and Mrs. Geore Thill and dauhters
Ann and Grace and ' Carl Rlchter, who
spent the weekend at the George Hendel
an d John Bouquet homes , re turned to
their home at Dubuque Monday.

Miss Margaret Schwebach of Caledonia
and her sister , Mrs, F. J. Billows of De-
corah, Iowa, have returned from Wlnona
where they visited their sister , Mrs. Mary
Demmer. They were accomp anied 'home
by Miss Eileen Demmer of Wlnona.

Mr. and Mrs. Nell Hall of Minne apolis
spent the weekend at Caledonia with their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Neil Hall , Jr., and with Mn. Emma
O' Brien.

Mrs. Barbara Mulnlx entertained at
thr ee table d at a bride luncheon at her
home Saturda y. Prizes were given to Mrs.
F. A. Groeiinger and Mrs. M. E. Ferris.
Mrs. Clifton White of Mabel was an out-
of-town guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sargeant and
daughter Busan and Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Mlnea and daughter Barbara returned
home to St. Paul Monday following a
visit at the Henry Koenlg and W. N.
Oro hman homes.

Mrs. Peter Twite of La Crosse. and
brother Arthur Muenkel of La Crescent ,
were Sunday visitors at the Q. F. Muenkel
home.

Women of the Legion Auxi liary enter-
ta ined Legionnaires and their guests at
a 8:30 o'clock covered dish supper at tbe
city hall Ar mistice day. Following the
supper there was a program. The Rev.H. w. Ra dloff of Eltzen was principalspeaker. There wa« community singing,
an d musical numb ers by the members 'chi ldren.

Miss Leona Fran k was surprised at-t oeJohn Heuim er home Friday In honor ofher birthday. The evening was spent In
playing cards. Lunch was served. GuestsIncluded the Misses Esther and HelenBurns . Stacla Burg, Dolores Houge, AlmaHaugitad , Pauline Qulbr ansim, MariaSchmidt , Kath erlne Schummer s, Pauline
Gulbran son. Betty Lou Evans and Mrs.
W. N. Fisch .

Miss Mary Graf , student nurse at St.
Francis hospital . La Croise, spent the
weekend with her pare nts , Mr. and Mra.
John Oral of Fre«burg.

CALEDONIA
Hlu Mae Murphy

plant on the outskirts of Allentown
today, and first reports were that
several persons had been Injured ,
some perhaps fatally. . <•

4 BLESSED REL IEF fr.m I
I ^o  ̂ symptomatic pain and d_lscom-¦ i5J>c\ fort suffered by members of
I tf s A "The Look - of - the - Month
I 'S -1/ league ". Try CHI-CHES-TER8
IWvVl PILLS as thousands of women
Id \ it are happily doing. Con- mnl
Ima /o. 'ain no habit- forming SUB¦j&tB ff drugs nor narcotics . . ,|«<y.a»j«: gtte

»
to tt,[{g ,a directed. <**dup )



Oakland , Calif.—{#)—Helen Mor-
gan , brunette torch singer known a
decade ago 'its "Broadwa y 's Helen

. of Troy," was gravely ill in a hos-
pital today, suffering from an in-
testinal- ailment , infection of the
Upper respiratory tract ' and bron-
chitis.

Miss Mor gan has been engaged at
a night club near here for several
months.

» Helen Morga n 111
in Oakl and Hospital

SUPERMAN— -Superman Puts His Foot Into It by Jerry Siegel and Joe Shuster Rooms Without Meals 86
3IXTH B. 168—Large room, «Ultabl» for

one or two. Tel. 3013.

Apar tments, Flat! 9O
CENTER 504>.a— For rent, five room all

modern apartment with or without
garage . Inquire The Kuhlmann Grocer y.

BIOBTH E. 228—Strictly modern 3 room
heated apartment with bath , electric re-
frlj erator ->nd ho. water . c»!l at rear
door after B P. m. or Saturday afternoon
an d Sunda y.

HARRIET 378—Three rooms , desirable,
modern , own entrance , nhowpr . hot wate r ,
oil heat , clectrlo refrigerator and ran ge.
Tel. 6311.

NINTH W. 936—Itea ted five room upper
ap artment and four room lower apart-
ment. Completel y modern. Tel. 4786.

SEVENTH W. 25*4—Beautiful four room
apartment , al l modern con veniences, air
conditioned , Rent , $4B month. Chrlsten-
aen, fir st floor , .

SEVINTH W. 364—Upper apparmen ts , t
rooms , bath, sunporch , Includes 3 bed-
roa ms. Oi l heat. Oarage. Available im-
mediately. Inquire the Wlnona National
and Savings Bnnk.

ST. CHARLES 8T, 153—Upstairs 4 roomi
and shower bath. Stove heat , $17,110.
Telephone 4872.

Apartments , Furnished 91
CENTER 376—Two room apartment with

Frlgldn lre. Call at south sids door for
information about apartment. Telephone
3660

CENTER 378—For rent. ' completely furnish-
ed modern five room apartment . Couplo
preferred , owner leaving citjy.

FOURTH W . 266—Three pleasant rooms
with all conveniences. Adulu. Fleas t
call 0 to 7 p. m.

TirmRT H w ' 3n2— Nine Mffiin. Rmall fur-
nished apartment , one r oom. Light and
gas furnished. Suitable for one or two .

FOURTH W. 314—Two or threo room fur-
nished apartment with Kelvlnator.
Gara ge. Call after 4:30 p. m.

LAFAYETTE 470—Two large rooms and
small kitchenette. Heat , light, gas and
garage furnished. No children.

SIXTH E. 178—On» room and kltchen»tt «,
furnished for light housekeeping.

TENTH E. 611—Three room, heated , fur-
nished apartment. Private bath and en-
trance , main floor ,

TENTH W. 1065—Three room furn ished
apartment, heated , hot water , " private
bath and garage.

WALNUT 261—Two room , modern , furnish-
ed housekeeping apartment , separ ata
entrance, 2 blocks from business district.
$14 per month .

WINONA 312—Modern 4 room heate d fur-
nished apartment. Private bath. Frl gld-
alre. Light, hot and cold water furnished.
Oarage. No small children.

PARKVIEW APARTMENTS— 1 large fur-
nished apartment and 1 small furnishe d
apar tment. Telephone BOOB.

Classif ied Advertising
Inf ormation

AD» are taken by phono and charged
direct to advertiser
WANT ADS are received up until
12:30 P. M. for that day 'i pub lication.

LOW HOED RATES
1 3 8

Minimum 18 word! Day Days Days
at per word .02 .08

18 words 36 .90 1.44
19 voids 38 .95 1.52
20 words 40 1.00 1.80
25 words 60 1.25 2.00
30 words 60 1.50 2.40

BIX days for thj cost of FOUB
one-day ads

COPY accep ted with understanding It
may be edited , rearranged to suit atyle.
All ads restricted to proper classifica-
tion .

Ads ordered for more than one inser-
tion may be canceled anytime.

PHONE YOTJB AD XO 332S2

Personals 7
REDUCE—Free weight chart and sample.

Write Vltallx , Can ton , S. D.

Transportation 8
LOS ANOELES — Con accommodate four

passengers . Share driving and expense.
New car. Leaving November 13 or 14.
Clayton Waller , Taylor , Wisconsin.

Auto Service\ Repairing 10
BODY AND FENDER REPAIRS—And r«-

Snlshing done by factory trained expert! ,
A rea l job at a reasonable price. Wlnona
Motor Co.

Horses , Cattle , Stock 43
HOLSTEIN—For sale, 14 months old pure

bred bull , good Individual. Price reason-
able. Peter Faber , RolUngatont, Minn. .

MARES—3 sorrell . Coming 3 and 4. 1 roan
gelding coming 3. 1 grey mare oomlng 4.
Will give terms or trade for grain or
corn. Win. Haedtke , Stockton , Minn,

MARES—Team of sorrels , 2 and 3, cheap.
Twenty fall pigs. Holsteln herd sire.
Yearl ing sire. Andrew Kleffer , Altura.

POLAND CHINA—For sale quality type ,
pure bred spring boars and gilts, three
sows with litters , two weeks old. Also
some young close up springing Holiteln
and Guernsey cows: good cattle dog, all
reasona bly priced If taken soon, George
Rotherlng, near Beaoh Corner , Ettrlok ,
Wls.

SHROPSHIRE—Three grade buck lambs. R ,
E. Wilber. Centcrvllle , Trompealeau , Wli .

Books, Periodicals 6O
NEWSPAPER DELIVERY—Notice to Wl-

nona Subscribers! It your copy of The
Republican-Herald falls to arrive by 6
p. m. call Western Union. Phone 2312
and a messenger will deliver you a copy
at once without cost to you. The Repub-
lican-Herald wants every subscribe r to
get a paper every day.

Building Materials 61
USED LUMBER—At Pepln Pickling Co..

Pepln , Wls. 2x4; 2x8; 2x8; board a; vots ,
suitable for chicken houses or hog pens.
Inquire 1069 East Broadwa:' .

Coa), Wood , Oil , Other Fuel 63
SLAB WOOD-Dry oak, cu t 12' lengths.

Two cord lpad, $10, Telephone 8030 for
orders. ' ,

WOOD—Dry oak slabs , $5.78 per cord; (3
half cord : $4 ton. Oak blocks, $6.50 to
$6.50. Edgings , $4.75 per load. All cut in
12" lengths. Telephone 6995, 427 West 4th .

NEED COAL ?
ConNona , tin East, Ken . lump ,.$11.76
Harrlsbur g, 0x3 furnnce lump . . . ,  B.SO
Kver-Glow , furnace lump 7.60
A complete line of ,Illinois and East-
ern Kentucky stoker coals. Call

CONSUMERS FUEL CO.
Tel. 4688 1078 West 6th St.

Musical Merchandise 70
PIANO—A llttlo Straube , 44-ln. upright .

Latest style and perfect condition.
$140.60: $10 down; $6.25 per month. 157
East 10th St .

P IANO—Stark , bungalow site, only 4-ft.
2-ln. high. Built on small lines , Orlglna
cost , J375. You can 't tell It from new.
Now $116 with bench; delivered. $10
ilown; $0 month. 167 East 10th St,

PIANOS—Mason-Farrel small plain case ,
48 Inche s high. A fine school piano ,
$42.60; Crown maho gany, $35.00; Wesley
small onk , $32.50 ; Krakuaer , $30. Pay
only $6 monthly. 167 East 10th St,

MU8ICA L INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED and
reconditioned expertly by factor y-train-
ed man. Hardl' t Muslo Store, lit Bast
Third Street.

Upright piano , like new $35
Antique walnut bed, dresser ....$2 ,60

968 East King St, •

Radios, Supplies 71
USED RADIOS. $3.05 and up. Ro thcr Mod-

ern Appli ances .

TRADE IN your old radio for a new 1941
Airline model. All prices; all models. Use
your credit. No down payment . Mont-
gomery Ward ,

power distribution system failed,
halting operation of some heatin *
devices, .Emer gency service was
maintained to hospitals , however.

In southweste rn Minnes ota , sheep
and turke y flocks were hard hit ,
but no accurat e check of the losses
was possible immediat ely. One
turkey farmer reported , however ,
that he hod lost about 4,000 birds
alone from the unexpected storm.
Prank Mixa , turkey "specialist at,
Worthington , said early repo rts in-
dicate the greatest loss in the his-
tory of the industr y.

Many Auto Misha ps.
Several instances of mass auto-

mobile accidents were reported , due
to the extremel y low visibility and
ice-glazed highways. One such pile-
up near New Brighton Involved 30
cars, leaving about 100 persons , a
dozen cut by flying glass, marooned
in a I farm house near there .

In St. Paul police cars were called
on In a half dozen instances to act
as ambulaVices for expectant moth-
ers. In ' another instance , Mrs.
Howard Olstead gave birth to a
daughter attended by two police-
men' and her husband.

Remaining cloaked by the storm
was the fate of three tf. S. arm y
fliers whose plane was believed to
have crashed in the waters of Spirit
Lake , in Iowa, Sunday night while
on a flight from St. Paul to Port
Crook , Neb. A search of the lake
awaited abatement of fee huge
waves tossed up by the driving
wind.

Up at Hibblng, in the northern
part of the state , old-timers describ-
ed the storm as one of the worst
in the history of the Missabe
range. All range schools were clos-
ed, and at Cherry school , east of
Kbbing, the children were forced
to remain in their 1 schoolrooms for
the night. .

Train Stalled.
Similar conditions prevaile d in

North and South Dakota . In North
Dakota sub-zer o temperatu res added
to the suffering, Williston and
Minot both recording minlmums of
ten below Monday. The storm , how-
ever, failed to halt the state Class
B football championship game at
Mandan which Beach High school
lost to Sacred Hear t academy oi
Fargo , 18-0.

Transportatio n of all kinds was
stopped short in South Dakota. A
train was stalled at Farmer , west of
Sioux Palls, and Watertown was cut
off from all outside communication.

Two school teachers and a taxlcab
driver were reporte d missing at
Owatonna, Minn., after the drivei
had answered a call from the school-
house.

Biting 20 to 30 mile an hour
Northwest winds whipped loose snow
in South Dakota and handicapped
efforts to re-establish communica-
tion lines.

Temperature s generally were be-
low zero over the state with Mitchell
reporting -6, Sioux Falls -4, Pierre
-2, and' Aberdeen -1.

Clearing conditions were reported
from western North Dakota, with
airplan e travel re-establish ed west
of Bismarck .

Lowest tempera ture In North Da-
kota Monday night was -12 at Wll-
Uston. Dickinson recorded -10 and
Blsmarok -5.

It was clear at Bismarc k with a
24-mlle-an -hour northwest wind. At
Fargo It was -4 this morning with a
35-mlle-an-ho ur wind;

14 Inches of Snow.
The stor m continued , somewhat

abated , today in the Rochester vicin-
ity. High winds , the highway de-
partment reported , had swept the
snow from the pavement on the
roads in most places , with trunk
highways repor ted open but driving
still hazardo us. The wind had drop-
ped to 30 miles an hour . Early to-
day, the temperature , still falling
stood at six degrees above .

A total of 14 Inches of snow fell at
Bemidji over the weekend and traffic
still was at a standstill today. A
strong west wind piled the snow
into drifts ranging from four to ter
feet deep.

Trains in the Bemidji vicinity were
operating hours behind schedule
with bus service entirely halted.

• Bemidji schools, closed after Ar-
mistice day programs Monday morn -
tag, remaine d closed today .

Strong wind s continued to close

Ogdensbur g, N. Y.—(&)—Wilbur
; Wells lost a lot of sleep for three

nights , then 'complained to his wife
a "hard lump " In his pillow was the
cause of it all.

The "lump, " Wells discovered , was
$94 in bills placed there by her
mother 38 years ago.

$94 in Pillow
Pre vents Sleep

from home. In St, Cloud alone
hundreds of out-oi-town high school
students were given sheltei at hotels
or private homes, and at other points
scores were rescued , from stalled

No Power at Mankato
Mankato , Minn.—(#>)—For the

second successive day, Mankato
was without electric power.
Emergenc y service was being
supplied to hospitals.

The Mankato Free Press wa*
unable to publish Monday and
planned to issue one edition to-
day if power is restored.

buses and spent the night at farm
homes.

The death list 'n Monday 's un-
usual storm lnclude r) ;

Mrs. E. Y. \rnold , St. Paul ,
killed in a oar-truck collision
near StlUwater. ,

Walter Strom, Minneapolis ,
Soo Line firema n, killed in a ¦
collision between a freight and a
passen ger train at Watkins ,
Minn.

John C. Johnson , 55, Minne-
apolis, died from exhaustion.

Harr y S Mason , 75, St. Paul ,
died from exhaus tion.

Chester Bouvran , 54, Minne-
apolis, a heating contractor ,
collapsed after his automobile
stalled and he tried to walk to
a' nearby house.

Andrew Thoreson , 76, Minne-
apolis, collapsed as he shoveled
•now in front of his home and
died a few minutes later.

Ida C. Marx, Eau Claire, Wis.,
collapsed on street and died. .
No effort was made to operate

Btreetcars in the Twin Cities afte r
9 o'clock last night , officials ordering
service suspended .'n the losing flghj

Fire at Aldrich
Wadena, Minn. —<(£>)-* Fire

raged at Aldrich , a small town ,
ten mile* east of Wadena , .ac-
cording : to a report at mldfore-
noon. Meager advices stated that
flames still were .beyond control -
at mldforenoon. Three buildings
were reported destroyed at that
time.

' against the elements in the hope of
organizing their equipment so that
service could be resumed today.

Communication and power lines
were badly hit by the storm , and the
enow-blocked roads, with drifts six
feet high In some Instances , made
assemblin g of repair crews difficult.
Repair trucks frequently stalled.

Phone Service Disrupted.
The telephone company at Min-

neapolis reported 207 of 460 toll cir-
cuits out of commission late last
night, cutting off about 45 towns
from communication with this city.

Towns affected by the communi-
cations break included Albert Lea,
Alexandria , Austin , Bemidji , Blue
Earth , Bralnerd , Crookston , Detroit ;
Lakes, Fairmont, Farlbault , Fergus
Falls, Olenwood , Litchfleld, Little
Falls, Mankato , Milaca , Montevideo,
Mdrris, Northfleld/New Ulm Olivia,
Ortonvllle, Owatonna, Paynesvllle,
Pipestone , Redwood Falls, Rcemont ,
St. Cloud and Sauk Centre.

Widespread suffering "was caused
. in the Mankato area when the city 's

Northwest-
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, Card of Thanks
! QAMNa—

We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
and appreciation for the acts of kind-
ness, messages of sympat hy and beauti-
ful floral offerings received from our
many friends , neighbors and relatives

. during our sad bereavement , the loss of
our beloved wife and mother. We espc-
olally wish to thank the Rev, Julius
Buelow for his words of cdmfor t , the
pallbearers and those who contributed
the use of their cars .

—Mr, William Gahni and family.

\ Lost and Found ' 4
¦ GOLDEN RETRIEVER — Lost Saturday

night, Male with scrap ed place on one
. front and two back legs. Please call Mrs ,

Jack Lamberton , telephone 53S3.
r BETTER—Found. Black and white. Call 312

N. Baker St.
) j  ii. i . 

, roads almost as fast as plows open-
; ed them.

| Cold Wave
' Sweep* Wisconsin.
! By United Press.
[ Cold , iswept In by lashing winds ,
i numbed Wisconsin today. But the
1 gales which caused extensive prop-
r erty damage and marooned hunters

are due to subside today. However ,1 sub-freezing temperatures will pre-1 vail through tomorrow. '
The temper ature at Milwaukee

. dropped 32 degrees yesterday be-
'. tween 1 and 9 p. m. At 2 o'clock

this morning, the mercury stood
' at U above.

Powerful winds drove hall , snow,
sleet and rain over the state and1 whipped up dangerous seas on Wis-
consin 's lakes. The wind hovere d' around 50 to 60 miles per hour at1 Milwaukee , and at one time yes-
terday it reached a velocity of 80
miles per hour.

' High winds swept flames through
buildings on the grounds of St.1 Joseph' s convent at Campbelisport
la&t night and threatened the slx-

1 story nuns ' home. The flre started
in a chicken coop chimney . It de-
stroyed 1,500 chickens and 20 hogs
and spvt&ri rapidly to other bulld-
lngfc.

Vincent Wiza was killed when a
brick wall collapsed on him at Mil-
waukee. Several other Milwaukee-
ans were injured. One man was
struck by a sign blown through
the window in the restaurant where
he was eating.

RHEUMATISM
RELIEVED

30 years experience in the treat-
ment of Arthritis , Neuritis , Scla-

' tica, Lumbago and Gout. Spe-
cial courses in Obesity, Hyper-
tension (High Blood pressure ) ,
Hypotension (Low Blood Pres-
sure) , Dermatitis (exzema and
psoriasis). Separate depart-
ments for men and women.

• MUDCURA SANITARIU M .
Write for Free Booklet
Shakopee , Minnesota.

Business Services 14
STORM SASH MADE , old sash reglt i^d ,

cabinets built. John p. Drwall 765 West
Fourth. Tel . 6924.

COMPLETE radio and refrigeration
service.

MONTGOMERY WARD

Gleaning, Laundering . 15
CLEAriN Q, PRESSING—Let Hadd nd' s do

that next Job for you, Suporior work-
manship, popular prices. Free pickup and
delivery In the city. Teleph one 6225.

Film Developing 17
GRIFFIN STUDIOS—Transparent tlnge-

color. or 2 noncolor s, roll developed ,
printed , 25o. 2 prints each negative 55c.
Roll developed, printed, 19c. Wlnona ,
Minn

VAN VRANKEN STUDIO—Offer No. 1—
Roll films developed and 8 gloss prints ,
with a free leatherette frame to hold 2
of your favorite snapshots for 3oc. Cut
this out , wrap around film and leave at
studio . If studio closed , drop In slot In
door or mall to 57 West 4th St.

Moving, Trucking, Storage 19
HAULING—Ashes , rubbish and all . kinds

of hauling done reasonabl y. Telephone
4667. H. Fort.

Professional Services 22

Radio Service 23
CHOATE'S—Radio repair servlpe on all

ma kes. Lar gest stock ot tubo fi and parts.
Expert technicians using modern equip-
ment by Chanal yst method.

AUCTION
On the John T. Wright farm on
county trunk "P" on Granddad .
Bluff , l ],i miles out of Lacrosse ,
Wis.

POSTPONED TO

Thursday, Nov. 14
10:00 a. m. ' ¦

Ladies Aid Lunch.
Cattle: 9 Guernsey sows; 5

Holsteln cows ; e Holsteln
heifers , all fresh In fall and win-
ter ; heifer , freBh soon; 3 Guern-
sey bulls , serviceable; 3 Holstein
bulls. " serv iceable; 3 Holstein
yearling heifers ; 7 Guernsey
heifer calves; 2 Holsteln calves.
Horses: Bay gelding, 3; gray

gelding, 10.
Hogs: Sow with 8 pigs; 3 brood

sows; 30 feeder pigs; boar pig.
Feed: 200 bu. oats; 15 acres

shocked corn; IS tons mixed
hay.
Some household goods: Skelgas

comb, wood and gas stove;
kitchen cabinet; several beds;
chairs and tables.
Farm machinery Including: Al-

lls - Chalmers R,. O. tractor ;
, tractor plow; hay loader;

spreader; 10-ft. disc ; spring
tooth harrow; gang plow; walk-
ing plow; corn planter; mower;
King cream separator; 12-disc
grain drill; fanning mill and
many other articles.
Terms: Under $15 cash . Over

that % down, balance in six
monthly Installments , interest
at 3% for 6 months.

MRS. JOHN T. WRIGHT , Own er.
Tr i-State Sales Service , Clerk.

"Red" English , Auctioneer.

USED FURNITURE
Sanitary cot with pad 13.60
Walnut drop leaf table 0.60
Two davenp ort tables, each 4.00
Porcelain top table 3.05
Library table 3.60
Used Mahogany piano 19.50

BUHKE ' 8 FURN ITUR E MART
3rd and Franklin Open evenings

NEW BEAUTIFUL BEDROOM SUITE
In our west window. tSO.no
UNITED FURNITURE , INC.

113 B. Third St.
W. W. Chri sten sen , Mgr.

Furniture , Rugs, Linoleum 64
DINING SUITE—Rockford , walnut dining

room su it e, consisting of dining table ,
bullet and six chiUr n. Very reasonable.
To). 3703,

SMALL BOOK CASE—Three ntudy tables;
three oak rocker. '.; three cots with inat-
tressos. 310 Choate Building, Tel. 6002,
U to 6 p, m.

YOU WILL get more for your dollar at the
Winonn Ftirnlturo Company, Corner Sec-
ond and Center. The place where you
save,

UNITED FURNITURE. INC .
Lots and lots of lined furniture bargains
Jn our bargnl n basement, '

173 E. Third St ,
W. W. Clir istonsen, Mgr .

MORE .HEAT
FOR LESS MONEY
RED EMBER , t o n . . . $ 7 . 5 0

Washed and treated , a good coal.
SUPER WASHED NUT.

ton $9.25
The ideal fuel for cook stoves and

water heaters .
PREMIUM 6" EGG ,

ton $9.25
Low In ash; high In hoat; burns clean.

RED FEATHER , * .
ton $1 1.50

The finest coal mined .
ZERO-KING LUMP ,

ton $9.75
Only a bushel of ash per ton.

COK.E-BRIQUETS-WO OD
Stoker coals.

East End Coal Co.
801 East Sanborn Telephone 4342

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
HENS—For sale, 80, year old Leghorns, 45c

each. Rasmus Hclleland, Rushford , M inn .
Routs , 3.

DECLARE war on poultry lice. A small
amount of Dr. Salsbury 's Kic-Sal on the
roosts goes a long way. Low in cost . Oet
some from Ted Mater Drugs.

Wanted —Livestock 46
FOX HOR SEa—WANTED.

Highest cash prices paid . Truck pickup
anywhere. Call collect . W. Marg Fox
Farm , Black River Falls, WM. Phone
8-R-6.

Auction Sales 58
Auctions—For dates call collect 51 Ar-

cadia , Wisconsin. 1 will arrange to ate
you. "Red" English , Auctioneer.

For Good Results, Write or Call
FERDINAND KROENIN O, AUCTIONEER
Altura, Minn. Tel. 4531. Bales financed. '

THURS . NOV. 14—General auction on the
John T. Wright farm on county trunk F
on Qrand iUid Blufl . l' b miles out of La
Cross c, Wls. Mrs . John T. Wright , Own-
er; "Red" English , Auctioneer .

THURS . NOV. 14—General auction on the
,C. F. W. . Seller farm , 8 miles S. E. of
Btrum on bounty trunk "O ," S miles N,
of Whitehall , Hi miles N. of Plcasant-
vllle, Wls., C. F. W. Seller, Owner; Fran-
cis Pattlson , Auctioneer,

BAT. NOV. 16—General auction on the OS-
car Thompson farm ,* 3 miles N. W. of
Oa lesvllle, Wls., just off county trunk
"T. " Oscar Thompson , Owner; "Red"
English , Auct ioneer ,

MON. NOV. 18—Gene ral auctln on the Carl
Thorpe place on county trunk "D" be-
tween Whitehall and Fagerness ohurch.
Carl Thorpe , Owner; "Red" English ,
Auctioneer. ,

TUBS. NOV. . ID—General auction on the
M art in Hass f arm , H mile X. of Barre
Mills. Wls. Martin Hass, Owner; "Red"
Knellsh. Auctioneer.

AUCTION
On the Oscar Thompson farm ,
3 miles N. W. of Oalesville, J ust
off county trunk "T" between
Qalesville and Frenchville , Wis.

Saturday, Nov. 16
• 12:30 p. m.

Four head ot horses.
23 Bangs tested Guernseys. A

certified herd.
Three sows with pigs at side.
A good stock of hay and feed.
Comple te line of farm machin-

ery and tools.
TERMS : Cash or finance.
OSCAR THOMPSON, ' Owner.

Community Sales Co., LaCrosse ,
Clerk.

"Red" English, Auctioneer.

Baby Merchandise 59
BAUV BUUUY—Blue Kosekar , In excellent

couUitlyu , »13. Call 616 Main St .

Typewriters 77
TYPEWRIT ERS AND ADDINO MACHINES

for rent, lain or trade. Popular priced
rebuilt machines. Largest stock in Wl-

, nonn. Spccinl rontnl rates to students.
Clay Typewriter Co. Telephone (232.

RENTALS RENTALS
Spnrlol rates to nlnrti-nls

ALI , MAKES TYPEWRITER CO.
110 Center SI . Tolcphono 4SO5.

Vacuum Cleaners 78
REPAIRS for vacuum clranera at reason-

ablo rates. Phono f>009 for free estimates.
Moraveo Vacuum Service .

Washin g, Ironing : Machines 79
WRINGER ROLLS—For all makes of

washers, VA" and IV, " blank rolls , $1.19.
Hardt' s, 116 East Third Street.

Wearing Apparel , Fum 80
FUR COAT—Lady 's coat , In good condi-

tion , sl»9 IS . Will sell reasonabl y. Tel.
4044,

Wn COATS—One broadtail coat , al so seal
and squirrel Jackets. Sire 18. All In good
condition. 100 E. Wnbanha.

LADY'S WINTER COAT; wool tklrts;
dresses; blouses , sizes 16 to 18, Telephone
3013 for appo intment.

MEN'S OVERCOATS—Newest styles and
colors. Set-In strove *, stitched bottom
and cuffs. Only $13.05 . . . a t  NABH'B ,

Wanted—To Buy 81
SOTTED OR BOFA —Wanted antique , in

walnut or mahogany. Tel. 7044.

JUNK—All kinds wanted. Highest price s
paid. Telephone 5847. Will call lor It In
the . city. 8. Welsman , Wln ona, Minn.

FOR RENT , seven room modern house and
garage. Tel. 3600.

Wanted—To Rent 96
ROOM—Lady stenographer with best rcf-

oronce n would like room In nlcn home ,
centrally loctu cd. Prlvaln bath preferred
unii kitchenette or light cunklng facilities ,
or small kitchenette apartmont. Write
F -Q3 , Ropiibllcftn-l fcrald.

Ilousts for Sale 99

Refrigerators 72
ENJOY YOUR 1841 refrigerator now. 14.00

down , no more payments until March 1.
Montgomery Ward.

Stoves, Furnaces , Parts 75
GAS STOVE—Black and white ClarVC Jewel .

Lornln oven heat regulator. Will tell
cheap. 310> fl E, Fourth St ,

GAS RANGE— Maglo Chef, table top, 4-
tauvnor , 1-yr . old. A »l«0 stove priced
lit MB .

CIRCULATING HEATER—Super-Flame , oil
burner , with power fan circulator. Will
heat 5 rooms. Used 3 months. 140. t llMi
West Fifth St.

HEAT FOR 35% LESS—Such savings are
possible on oil bill with the new Duo
Therm heater cQUlppcd with the exclu-
sive , tunmc c-iype Power-Air blower-
drives hciit through the house. 30 other
features—mo t>t economical burner made
—wa ste stopper—radiant door—dial con-
trol New Duo Therm heater with 13 Inch
burner only (41.50. Hard't Mutlo Store ,
US East Third St.

ONE USED circulating heater for wood or
coal. Two uned ranges , one with oil
burner: one for wood or ooal. 601
Haln St.

LINK-BELT BTQKIIIR8
Su perior In every detail,
ROBB BROB BTORB

SEMI-AUTOMATIC STOVE
Save up to 80% on fuel.

Holds Are from 34 to 73 hours without
attention. Burns coal , coke or wood;
burns acroenlngs as efficiently as pre-
pared site coal. Reasonably priced;
easy terms.

EAST END OOAL CO.
D01 E. 8th . Telephone 4: '3.

Houses for Rent 95
HUFF BIB—6 room, all modern , ncw lj

decorated . Inquire a' Madison Grocery.

MARION 1008—Six room house available
Dec. i5 . Inquire 1304 West 6th. Shown
by appointment . Tel. 6087.

SIXTH W . 109—Completely furnished six
room modern home.

SIXTH W . 1324—For rent , 5 room modern
house and garage. Inquire 318 McBrlde
street,

WASHINGTON 871—SIX room modern
house , with oil burner and garage. In-
quire 66} Washington , Art Mueller. Tel.
4610.

FIFTH W. —Modern six room house. Aval l-
ab lo November 1st. Call at . 840 W.
Broadway.

LAKE PARK AREA—New five room all
modern home. Ready In a few days In
new Lake Park addition , $30. Phone 6401
or call at 876 East Barnla.

SUGAR LOAF—Six room houf.e . Not mod-
ern. Telephone 0038 mornings or after
6 p, m.

We are always in the
market for

SCRAP IRON

Junk of All Kinds
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

We have J ust installed a new
scale at our yard. No charge
tor weighing.

Sam We isman & Sons
73 West 2nd St. Winona

Meals, Refreshments 83
KRATZ* RESTAURANT It the place to stop

after the theater or night club. Tender
T-buue aif dlcA; chops: chow mcln; ham-
burger straks and (o hamburgers. Buy
the m by the bug.

Rooms With Meals 85
EIOHTH W. 305—Nlctly furnished room In

modern home, witb board 18.00 per week.

Rooms Without Meals 86
CENTRAL LOCATION — Attractive room

wJth private bath; separate entrance .
Suitable lor one or two. Telephone 4008.

FOURTH W. 317—Sleeping room with con-
tinuou s hot water , Iuner 4prlng muttress,
U ur uu* l! debi t ed.

FOURTH W. 424—Sleeping room , modern
insulated home , lmier&pihtg mattress.
Sui table for ouo or two. Telephone con-
venience.

FOURT H W 4(*7—Pleasant, couifui table ,
' w ell furnished room. Modern home,

Gui- ujjo U desired.

1940 Ford Tudor Sedan $677
Imagine being able to buy a
beautiful black deluxe tudor
only a few months old at this
low price. Has heater with
dual defrosters, low mileage and
Just one owner.
-—Open Kvenings & Sunday—

OWL MOTOR COMPANY,
Winona, Minnesota.

Household Articles 8?
SILENT GLOW, Oil burning circulating

heater; antique walnut dresser; small
city gas range; laundry «love; baby bed;
porcelain top dinette lot. Variety Shop,
116 Walnut.

Jewelry, Watche r Diamonds 68
WEDDING RIN GS-Bolld gold , beau tifully

engiaved Ladles ' , $3.80; men 's, »6.0l) ;
Kt , $8. CtcUa ' now&lct Jewelr y Store.

Machinery, Tools ' 69
MACHINERY—Fw sale, from Super Tool

Si Die Machine shop. Inquir e Blcaa iu
Slono Company.

TWO clectrto vulciuit ters ; 1 clcctrto air
compres sor; acetylene geuur utoru. Also
used rails and used pipes. Coiniun icrs
Tire & Supply Co., Mulu and Second &la.

Musical Merchandise TO
WANO—for rent , new spinet piano . 93c

per week. Inquire Hardl' s Muslo Store.

PIANO—Klng sbury A durk oak ; medium
i,lst\ An outstanding buy at >0b; ti per
mouth. 167 £ust 10th St.

TELEPHONE VOUR WANT ADS
TO THE REPUBLICAN-HERALD.

Dial 3333 for an Ad Taker.

Good Things to Eat 65
POTATOES—Northern Minnesota potatoes

for sale. Wlnona Dray Lino. To). 0843.

RUTABAOAB-60C per bushel . Mutt Fe ltcs .
Arcsrlla , Wis, A miles west of Arcadia
on OS.

SAUSAGE—Homemade fresh Swedish potato
sausage. Broilk Market, 477 West 5th.

TURKEYS—Choice young toms and hens ,
dressed or alive . Pieo deliver y. Telephone
33-0843 or 33-3733. Oeorge Bronk , Oi l-
more valley, l',i miles south of St , Mary' s
College

BUY your winter vegetables now, Potatoes ,
onions , co bbogc. Leonard Knopp, Te le-
phone 6744; 404 East 8th St.

HOME BAKINO. Baking! on Wednesday,
Friday, Saturday. We make anything In
pastry or bakery goods . Pies 30c; bread ,
10c, We deliver , Telephone (018.

Guns , Sporting; Goods 66
RIKL E—For sale , Savage deer rifle , fine

condition, $20. Clarence Lletha , Buffalo
City, Cochran e, Wls . P. O.

THIS notice Is worth 10c when purchas-
ing Super X shotgun shells . Not good
after November 18, 1040. Neumunn 'n, 13 1
East Second at.

Duck boat 112.00
It gauge pump gun, new 37.50

«6 Fairfax Street , Winona

MILL W. 312— "Look this over. " Six room
modern , brick house . Easy to heat with
hot wntct* hpatlng plant. ' Qarag c, Only
82, 000. W, Stthr , 80S West King. Tele-
phone 8036,

SECOND W. 1J83—6 room , all modern
house. 3 blocks from JelTertion sohool .
Leaving city, re ason for selling. Small
down payment , easy terms. Telephone
5357.

NEAR TEACHERS" COLLEGE—Seven room
brick house with garage. Big sncr lflce.
In quire H. L. Dickons , 108 Exchange
Building, Telophonc 3065.

BEAT THIS , ,1-room cottage , «0 75; 4-room
modern cottage , (3,300; 6-room cottage ,
»M00; trailer houses , $60, up. Shank.
053 E . 2n d.

Sale or Rent ; Exchan ge 101
FOURTH E. 331—8 room bouse for sale ot

rent.

Accessories , Tires , Farts 104
USED TIRES—Pufi seiiRer car sites. Guar-

anteed. C. Paul Vcnabk 'S, 121 West 4th
St , Complete Tire Service .

ALL SIZES IN USED TIRES
KALMES TIRE SERVICE

118 CENTER ST. PHONE 2740

Boats , Motors , Accessories 1 OO
DUCK BOAT—New. 481 St. Charles St.

Motorc ycles, Bicycles 10T
ELGIN—Lady 's bicycle with bask it , light ,

skirt guard. Just like new. $9. 82U«
West Fifth St.

Trucks , Tractors , Trailer * 108
CHEVROLET 1037,.Hi ton pickup with stock

ruck , hcuter , radio. Winterized with
I' reatone , 18.000 miles , $376. Midwest
Motors , Wlnona.

PALACE—Large trailer house, $360. C3U-
nioi e Ave., highway 81. Telephone 8026.

TRAILER HOUSE—Large size, for rent or
sale. Reasonable. Tel. 2048.

Used Cars 109
FORD—1937 coach. In excellent condition

t hroughout. Has radio and heater. Can
arrange terms. 150 E. 3rd . '

HAVE SEVERAL repo ssessed cars , also 1931
na uel truck for tale. Ed, Orlesel.

WESTERN'S SPECIAL
1931 Chevrolet lordur >>edun . Good tires,
uew up hoUtery, $135.

WESTERN MOTOR SALES

ORIESEL AUTO LOANS
Loans made on plain note or car.

Telephone 3915.

170 East Third Street

Horses , Cattle , Stock 43
CHESTER WHITE—Purebred boars , March

furrowed, from blue ribbon slock at
beveral large fairs. Merlin Wllbor , Trcm-
pcileau , Wi.i.

COWS—Two registered Holsteln and two
bulb ready for service. Tlir ae lionet,
$3$ each. Waller OudUow, Rolltngatone ,
Minn.

UUfcR NSEY- Bull , uood type. Serviceable.
Peter Siniou, Sr, Altur *, Mliui , Near Itlua.

Situations Wanted , Male 30
FARM WORK—Experienced man Wants

steady work on farm for whiter months ,
'iniju lj 'e F-B8, Republican-Herald.

ODD JOBS—Married man wants work of
any kind. Put 1 on etorm 'windows , clean

' basements , t end furnace , shovel snow,
etc. Call 6653 or 2992.

Technical Instruction .35
MEN to take up air conditioning and Elec-

tric refrigeration and better- , themse lves.
Must be mechanically Inclined , willing to
train In sparo time to qualify . Write

, Utilities Inst., F-58, Republican-Herald.

Business Oppor tunities 37
CAFE—For sale. Whlteway, Elgin , Minn.

Come and see it. Priced right. Good
terms. Hurry.

RESTAURANT AND TAVERN- 4n smsll
town noar Wlnona. All modern equip-
ment , Only one in town . Living quarters
in connection. Write F-86, Republican-
Herald.

Money to Loan 40

SELL TAILORING ON CREDIT. Write
quick for nensatlona ) plan, Customers
pay for fine made-to-measure suits in
small Installment!!. Multiply your cus-
tomers and profits tenfold. Big line of
quality woolens. Low prices. Big outfit
sent you free if you' wr lto quick . De-
scribe your experience, Continental , Dept .
8012, Congre si-Throop, Chicago.

Help—Male or Female " 28
WAITER OR WAITRESS—Wanted , export-

enced man or woman1. Call at Ths Oaks
after 6 p. m.

Situations Wanted , Female 29
HOUSEWORK—Experienced girl wishes

work In Wlnona. . Write Box 13, St.
Charles , Minn. Route 2 . ,

Weldin g, Machine Work ' 24
GENERAL Machine repairing. Acetylene

and eleotrlc welding , Wlnona Ice Machine
Co. Front it Liberty Cts. Tel. 5469.

Help Wanted—Female 26
HOUSEWORK—Wanted , woman or girl for

general work. Write poBtofflce box 304,
Preston , Minn,

Help Wanted—Male 27
WOOD CUTTER—Wanted , man to cut 100

cords of cord wood, drawn down. Inquire
808 East Fourth.
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a DUCK BOAT RETURNED TO OWNER Dv^ B^r»'l^^ '̂ t^T .̂ If You Lose Something Trust t Wan t Ad ^W THROUGH THIS 'LOST' AD ***  ̂ S.^̂ SSTi'̂ S sS to Put You |B 
Touch 
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/f USffib Marian Marti n
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i^B 4B I I *" *O ^ '/W»% 

#¦ softness. The neckline is very flatter-
i^H M*y *A -Jssk. m Unm «1 lnK> the buttoning dowri the fron t
HH ? fe. juJ* ̂ Tr̂M m  % \ of the bodIoe lets y°u dress with -
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^̂ Hr l K '  ,/\ ! *t* /^HT short . sleeves straight or in ensj
i^i^H 

VWj 
\ ) Akj ^̂ r fla res. Isn 't the skirt well-cut

^̂ B wK-tf tttiHCi^r with its front and back panel s thai
^̂ V J i ' f 
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^̂ H Ml f 1 'il / \^tfi^H 
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^̂ V E f - U  
c p̂J ~̂~-J ^^^^ M a 
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i^iV F  ̂ <y ji • II <^*J^̂ ^̂ H attractive trim.
^̂ M W^ 'i r /A\  M J i^^^ H Pattern 95S9 may be ord ered onl>
^B fcLsf M ^Q. f ' ^ili^H ln women's sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44
^V /! '/* f f t .  nrr *̂ ^̂ H 4fl > *8 *nd so> slze 36 re(iuires 3Vi
i^r /»'<) / *  ̂ - c « l ^i^î H 

yard s 35 Inch fabric and 2% yard:

Bl/I k> mp t fi^^^ fl 

8end 

IS 
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In 
coins 

for thli
Bfi i f f  . M o  I i^î H P at te rn .  PATTE RN BOOK 1!
^m m 7 <Mf "TI ^̂ H cents , pattern is cents
V(H / Wt, IJ ^I BOOK AND PATTERN TOGETH -i m  H * iP* 4/w ^ ^^ ER 25 0ENTS

'/ i ^ t i iir I II Be sure to writ e plainly your size
IvfWl e£P o W % \  name and addr ess.
I MB\ 9 ft 

X W %\ 8ett(l your order t0 Th8 Bepub-
I fPI *̂ » PP iT ' I  W\ Ucan " Herald Pattern depa rtment

/?5*lii1 HP • %* rM Patterns will not be exchanged.

- "^vi>**|i >̂ *
/5fS

'' T\ Marlai » Martin Size...,

\ \ UA S i*T Style 9559 Is designed ln sizes 36,
\ \ i /Wif I 88> 40' 42< 44' 49> 4B aUd 50"

I \ I J I  I \ (Please write plainly )

9559 LA\ U «W ¦ I ¦ Ml f 11-12-40 Street Address



' IBLONDIE— Quick, Blondie, the Vacuum Cleaner! by Chic Young
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LAFF-A-DAY

THE OLD HOME TOWN by Stanley

SCOTT'S SCRAPBOOK by R. J. SeoM

Do you get your beauty sleep,
or do you tumble and toss all night,
hash over your worries? If you are
wakeful you'll , throw plenty of
| money Into the oash registers of
beauty shops because loss of sleep
is the arch enemy of good looks.
Staying awake does not chase
troubles and anxieties away ; it
just unfits one for fighting them.

Sandman Date.
Mental and physical relaxation

Invite the arrival of the sandman.
Muscles will not relax unless the
mind is at rest. Hence the need of
mental hygiene. A smart woman
can hypnotize herself , affirming
that she is at peace with the world,
and that all is well. It is the only
way to cast out fretful thoughts.
Put pleasant ones In your mind,
and the uneasy ones scamper out.

Going to bed before one is com-
pletely played out is a good plan.
Over-fatigue creates poisons that
upset the central nervous system.
Heavy meals are often responsible
for restlessness. Family disputes
keep the eyes wide open. You will
find that the poised woman, the
one whose life is organized, sel-
dom complains of wakefulness.

* * *Flat-chested girls do not qual-
ify for this season's styles that call

I for pleasing curves. Usually they are
flat-chested because of poor posture
that sends the shoulders forward ,
or because they are shallow breath-
ers.

Exercise will help. Upon awak-
ening in the morning sit up in bed,
place the hands on the chest , send
them forward , then in wide high
circl es, breathing- deeply while this
is being done. <

Second exercise : Place the flat-

THE BEAUTY BOX
By HELEN FOH,ETT. 

Earl y to Bed Great Beauty Aid.
tened palms on the chest, throw
the upper portion of the body for-
ward and back, lifting the chest
high with each backward move-
ment. Lie down, relax, take 50
deep long breaths. Then up and
at the business of the day. . «

* • • '
HAVE YOC »nj beauty ptobltm iT

Let the Beauty Box Editor help you
¦olve them. Addres i all Incjulrlo re-
tarding beauty to the Editor of th«
Beauty Box, oaro of thl a newspaper.
Be sure to enoloie an addressed
stampe d (thre * cents) envelope for
reply.

1. Is oil found in low land or
high?

2. Who was the vice - president
of the Confederacy?

S. Which is correct—to say tea-
spoonsful or teaspoonfuls?

Words of Wtodoui.
Thoughtfulness for others, gent

eroslty, modesty and self-respec»
are the qualities which make a
real gentleman or lady, as dis-
tinguished from the veneered ai>
tide which commonly goe» by thai
name.—Huxley.

Hints on Etiquette.
If you borrow something from

a friend or neighbor and you lose>
or break it, It should be replaced
if at all possible.

One-Minute $est Answer*
1. Both.

' a. Alexander Stephens of Georgia. '
3. Teaspoonfuls; teaspoonsfuj

means more than one teaspoon.

THE GRAB BAG
One-Minute Test.

By
CHARLES B. DRISCQLL

New York—When I went to see
David Mannes, violinist, orchestra
director, and educator " In music, I
was afraid I'd have to talk music. I
am almost a total blank on that sub-
ject . All I know about it is that I like
music. Well, I had talked to musi-
cal people before, Including Caruso
and Schumann - Heink. Maybe I
could manage. ,

So we talked about railroads.

Mr. Mannes, who was born at 27th
street, on the West side, 74 years
agp, is a railroad hobbyist. When
he goes about the country he usual-
ly tries to wrangle a ride in the loco-
motive cab, and a' lot of conversa-
tion with the engineer.

He knows all about steam loco-
motives. For 20 years he and Mrs.
Mannes traveled about the country,
playing violin and piano concerts.
They played sonatas, mostly, and
were largely responsible for introduc-
ing this type of music in hundreds
¦of American towns.

When traveling from place to
place, Mr. Mannes was never bored.
He would guess the type of loco-
motive from the sound of it, in his
chair or berth . Then he would go
forward, make friends with the en-
gineer, and find out whether he had
| guessed correctly. Generally, he can
tell in what year the locomotive
was built, and by whom, from the
sound and vibration of it.

He is a shy, reticent, modest man,
as are most real artists. When you
find an artist blowing his own horn ,
shouting about how good he is, and
bragging about how much money
he makes, you may be sure he is no
artist at all. In most cases, that kind
of fellow is signing the work that
other men prepare for him for very
small pay. Or he is reciting on the
air words that other men put to-
gether for him.

Twenty-three years ago, David
Mannes, already well established as
musician and director , spent an
afternoon in the great hall of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, on
Fifth avenue, in Central park.

He admired the majestic beauty
of the incredibly big and magnifi-
cent hall. Here was architecture. All
around was sculpture. From halls
running this way and that way,
he caught glimpses of great paint-
ings, etchings, armor, the art of
lost civilizations.

Wouldn 't it be wonderful, he mus-
ed, if great music could be produced
here, uniting beauty of sound with
the beauty that appeals to the eye.

That's how the Metropolitan Mu-
seum free concerts began.

Modest Mr. Mannes refuses to
take credit. "There are so many fac-
tors in such a venture," he says. "I
could do nothing by myself. The
trustees, the musicians, the patrons
who put up the money to pay ex-
penses, and the listening public. I
am really a very small part of the
enterprise."

He means that , too. He really be-
lieves it. I suspect he is the least
publicized orchestra conductor in
the world. And his famous concerts
at the Metropolitan Museum, on
Saturday nights, are free. You may
be sure that nobody gets rich out
of them.

Tall, thin, with long head and sen-
sitive face, Conductor Mannes gives
the impression of a dreamer. He
cares nothing about his own fame or
fortune. He is wholly devoted to his
art. It is refreshing to find that kind
of a man in New York.

It is heartening, too, to learn that
there are wealthy men in New York
who recognize such genius, and
actually vie with one another in put-
ting up the necessary cash to guar-
antee the success of the concerts.

John D. Rockefeller strolled into
the great hall of the museum one
evening, when the place was packed
with people, listening to the stirring
music. He was touched to the heart
by the tense multitude, standing
(there are only a few seats, and
most of the audience stands on mar-
ble footing throughout the con-
Certs) and listening with awe and
reverence. He saw that many were
new Americans, recently oome to
share In the opportunities of a great
and wealthy hand.

Mr. Rockefeller waited around to
see the conductor , after the con-
cert. He has been the most impor-
tant contributor to the cost of the
concerts, ever since.

Mrs. Mannes was Clara Damrosch.
She is a sister of the noted con-
ductor, Walter Damrosch.

Mr. and Mrs. Mannes have a
school of music in East 74th street.
They employ 30 or more Instructors.
It must be quite a business. But
I'm positively certain that the soft-
voiced Mr. Mannes doesn't know
whether it's making or losing money.
I didn't even ask him. '

i 
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THE WO RLD
AN D ALL

"Pa thinks he forgives peo-
ple, but he never does it quick.
He quits carin ' after he has
time to forget , but I don't see
any virtue in a poor memory."

Aunt Het Says:

"Hurry after him , Baby Buntyl"
called Uncle Wiggily to the orphan
rnbbi t. "Bring Jumpy back. Tell
him there Is no danger. What made
him leap out of the window?"

Bunty looked out of the window
and saw Jumpy, the wild rabbit,
scurrying alon g the road as fast as
he could scurry.

Scare Jumpy.
"Jumpy must have jumped be-

• cause he heard the noise Buster ,

Ouster and the others made Coming
home from school," said the orphan
rabbit. The sound of shouts and
laugh t er from Uncle Wiggily 's rab-
bit, children could be heard out-
side the bungalow.

"Yes, I guess they scared poor

BEDTIME STORIES
By HOWARD It. GARIS.

JUMPY'S ALARM.
It is gettint near to Thanks-

giving, and that means not only
planning for thot holiday, but also
making the Christmas fru 't caKe,
so it will be sensoned by the time
that holiday comes around. Suppose
'nstead of turkey you have duck, for
tnis Thanksgiving. Maybe you would
like to try one before the gvent day
when you have company. Or if it
isn't your turn to serve the fani'ly
dinner this year , why not have duck
for your own family some Sunday?

Today's Menu
Baked duck

Baked stuffed potatoes
Corn pudding Grapefruit sa.'ad

Cranberry Jelly
Honey date bnrsv Coifee

* * *
Baked Duck.

Duck D:essing
Orange Juice Hot water

Clean duck as for chicken , add
stuffing, sew up and put on rack
in roasting pan. Sear at 450 degrees
F., then reduce heat and finish cook-
ing, allowing at least 20 minutes to
each pound of fowl. Alter 30 min-
utes pour off some of the fat in the
pan and use hot water or orange
juice for basting.

* * *Honey Hate Bars.
2 eggs *i cp. flour
% cp. honey 'A tsp, salt
Ji cp. bran 2 cps. dates

' I tsp. baking »i cp. nuts
• pawder¦ Beat eggs well , add honey and
[ bran. Sift flour with baking powder

and salt , add chopped dates and!
> chopped nut meats. Add these toj

first mixture , beating well Spread:
I batter one-half inch thick in
- greased shullow pan and bake in
i 375 degrees oven for about 30 niin-
'utes. These may be cut into bars'

I THE HOME KITCHEN
By BETSY NEWMAN.

Prev iew of Thanksgiving.
while warm and dusted with pow-
dered sugar, or served as pudding
for today 's menu, and served with
whipped cream. V

» ? •
^Dressing.

3 cpsi stale . M tsp. pepper
bread M tsp. paprika ¦

3 tbsps. onions 1 tsp. powdered
lib tbsps. drip- sage

pings 2 cps. apples
1 tbsp. finely '.& tsp. grated

cut parsley nutmeg
1 tsp. salt

If you wish a wet dressing, soak
bread pieces in cold water foi< five
minutes, then press water out. Put
drippings In frying pan, heat, add
finely cut onions and cook slowly
until onions are tender , add bread,
finely cut parsley (may be omitted)
and seasoning. Mix well together ,
add chopped apples which have been
sprinkled with nutmeg, and mix
well , fill duck with same. If you
prefer a dry dressing, toast the
bread Instead of soaking it, and
proceed as before.

A homo' dressmaker who makes her
own clothes has found it easier to use safe-
ty pins instead of straight piiuj when try-
iiitf dtfUica oiv hsrscli.

WIFE PRESERVERS

NOOZIE
"The Sunshine Kid."

all Winters" said Mr. Longears. "He
is going to become a tame rabbit
I hope."

"Thank you, I'll try," promised
Jumpy. He sat around a while
with Uncle Wiggily, learning the
names of the forty 'leven sixteen
other little rabbits.

Then it was almost time for Nurse
Jane to set the supper table. But
looking out of a window, into tlu
gathering darkness, all of a stidd ei:
Jumpy gave mi alarm . "Danger !
Danger!" he shouted. "Danger i!
coming! Hide!"

It was really danger. You shal.
hear about it in the next story. Bui
plea.se don 't let the goki fish jumj .
rope with the rubber ball.

DIXIE DUGAN—Big He lp. by .Striebel and McEvoy

THE NEBBS—Pres sing Business . . by Sol Hess

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY— Knights of the Road. by Brandon Walsh I

POPEYE— 'Familiari ty Breeds Contempt.*

Jumpy just as you scared him when
you came In first and he hopped
up on top of the kitchen cabinet ,"
said Uncle Wiggily. "But chase
after him, Bunty, and tell Jumpy
to come back."

"Who Is Jumpy, anyhow?" asked
the orphan rabbit.

"First bring him back here and
then I will tell you," promised Mr.
Longears.

So Baby Bunty hopped after
Jumpy. But the wild rabbit had a!
head start. Besides he was a faster
hopper than was Baby Bunty.
Jumpy was wild to start with and '
he was getting more and more wild I
every moment when lie thought he '
was In danger. Though, really, he
wasn 't.

"Stop ! Stop! Come back!" cried
Baby Bunty when she found she
couldn 't catch up to Jumpy, The I
wild rabbit stopped a moment and
looked back.

"There is no danger ," said Bunty .
"Are you sure?" asked Jumpy.

"What made that loud noise?"
"It was only some more of Unkie

Wig 's tame rabbits shouting be-
cause they were so glad to be out
of school," said Bunty. "Come on
back! Unkle Wig wants you at
the bungalow. There is no danger."

Still Nervous.
"Well, all right then ," said

Jumpy . So he went bai-k with Bunty
but he was so nervous he was al-
most trembling.

Uncle Wiggily told Bunty and the
others how lie had found Jumpy,
a wild rabbit , nibbling at the Win-
ter store of carrots in the bungalow
cellar.

"Jumpy is going to s,tay with us


